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From the EditUfSThe nature of hi g her education

I enj oyed the leadership art icles in the Spring Alumnus magazine,
but I was a bit di sappointed th ere was no mention of th e world-class
leaders hip develop ment program th at has been o n ca mpu s fo r many,
many years : Army ROTC I Thi s program co mbines class room
trainin g and oodles of practi cal exercises/ex peri ence. In additi o n to
the forma l training offered, there are vari ous student organi zati o ns
within Army ROTC which give all UMR students opportunities to
practice leadership such as Raiders, Ran ger C hall enge Competition ,
Pershing Rifles, the Society of Ameri ca n Military Engineers, and the
Assoc iatio n of the United States Army.
Ju st a few mo nth s after fini shin g their last final at UMR, new
lie utenants w ill find them se lves in charge of platoons of up to 30
soldiers and quite possibl y milli o ns of dollars worth of equipm ent.
They will find themselves in a dynamic, fast-paced environment
where the stakes aren' t pass or fa il , but li fe or death. I cann ot think
of a more dem anding first j ob for new college grad uates.
Andy Speck
EMgt '93
In a recent MS M publication it sho wed th at many women are
now attending MSM. During my time at MSM (1923-1927) ladi es at
the school were scarce. My wife, Doroth y Brooks S ievers, was one
of five or six wo men at our in stitution. Do rothy attended in 1927 as
a junior civi l engineerin g student. She gradu ated from Colo rado
College in 1928 as a civil engineer. At th at time girl s were not
welco me as eng ineering students in most colleges . She did persevere
and made hi gh grades . She did better in civi l engineering than I did
in mining engineerin g. A lth o ug h D orothy did some engineering work
after g rad uatin g, most of her time was spent raising o ur familytwo girl s and a boy. She di ed in 199 1. Of our three childre n, one
daughter is a college math teacher, th e other girl is an Episcopal
priest, and o ur son is an executi ve director for a di vision of Levi
Strauss & Co.
I had known Doroth y fo r several years before our wedding . We
travelled by train to Roll a and went to Rev. Hunter 's ho me. After
calling by phone Mrs. Radcliffe, Profe ssor Radc li ffe 's wife, to
witness, Rev. Hunter performed the wed din g ceremo ny. We fo und a
place to li ve in Mr and Mrs. Ary' s ho use, where my close friend s,
Harold and Helen Murph y, had res ided the year before. At that time,
th ere were no dormitories at MSM .
I grad uated in 1927 and managed to sec ure an assistant engineer
j ob at CF&I in Pue bl o Colo. , as near as poss ibl e to Colorado
College, where Do roth y graduated in 1928. After that we we nt to
CasapaJca, Peru , where I sec ured a mining engineering j ob with
Ceri o de Pasco Minin g Co.
I am nearl y 97 years of age and feel my years.
Edwin R Sievers
Min E '27
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You'll hear talk of "collaborative" and
"asy nchronous" learning . You ' ll find a
mo re student- ori ented approach to
fres hman orientation.
Of course, inn ovati on in education
is nothing new for UMR. In past
issues, we've told you about some of
these new approaches -

the

tea mwork-oriented Excel workshops,
the computeri zed BEST Dynamics
course and the incorpo ratio n of more
des ig n at all leve ls of eng ineering, to
name a few. In thi s iss ue, we tell you
about so me other new approaches to
ed ucati o n. We hope you enj oy it.
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Ponds' gifts will strengthen
physics faculty, research

Gifts honor memory
of professor, alumnus

Norman H. Po nd , Phys' 59,and
his wife Natalie rece ntl y pledged a
deferred gift of more than
$750,000 to support an end owed
faculty fund in th e UMR ph ys ics
department. The Ponds also
recentl y donated a sca nning
electron microscope and an ultrahigh vacuum pumping and
chamber system to the department
through Pond 's company, Intevac
Inc ., a di versified manufacturer of
comp uter techn ology products
based in Santa Clara, Calif.
The Pond s' deferred gift " will
strengthen our program by
attracting a renowned physicist to
our departm ent," says E dward
Hale, chair of the UMR ph ysics
department.
The donated sca nning electron
microscope will be used by UMR
physics researchers Donald Hagen
and Philip Whitefield in their
continuin g stud y of aircraft and
rocket ex hau st pa.rticles. Anoth er
ph ys ics facu lty member, Dan
Waddill , will use the ultra-high

Two recent gifts to UM R have
been received to honor th e
memory of two influential
supporters of th e camp us who are
no w deceased:

Norman and Natalie Pond

vacuum pumping and chamber
sys tem in his studi es of magn etic
alloy films for computer di sks .
Pond founded Intevac in 1990
and is the compan y's chairman ,
president and chief exec uti ve
officer. The compan y's main
product is a system used to
produce magnetic thin film
coatings on di sks used in computer
hard di sk dri ves .
The Ponds have three adult
children and live in Los Altos
Hills, Calif.
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Gary and Judy Havener

Gary Havener, Math ' 62,
recently added $40,000 to the Gary
W. Havener Endowed Scholarship
Fund, bringing tbat fund 's total
endowment to more than $80,000
and makin g it the largest single
scholarship fund in the mathematics
and statistics department.
Havener is president and ow ner
of Havener Companies of Fort
Worth, Texas .

M ildred Gevecker, the widow of
Ve rnon (V.A.C.) Gevecker,
CE'3 1, professor emeritu s of civil
engineerin g, has pledged $50,000
to the Butl er-Carlton Civil
Engineering
Bui lding and
Renovati on Fund
in honor of her late
hu sband . Profe sso r
Gevecker was a
member of the
MSM-UMR
faculty from L938
to 1959, and was
instrumental in
designing Harri s
Hall.

Vern on and Mildred Gevecker

Viola Coghill, the
widow of William
W. Coghill, MetE' 33, ChE'34 , left
approximately $550,000 in her
estate to establish the William W.
Coghill Endowed Scholarship in
Engineering. Mr. Coghill's career
spann ed 43 years with OzarkM ahonin g Co. (now Penn walt),
where he retired as vice president
of th e chemi cal di vision. He
passed away in 1991.

MSM-UMR
FULL CIRCLE CAMPAIGN
$60 Million Goal
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Innovations in Edl!cation
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Freshman orientation comes of age
And you thought you
were pressed for time .
Consider the plight of
Joe Caldwell and
Bobby Hodges. The
first-year students from
St. Louis hadn ' t even
settled in to campus life,
and already they were
stressing, struggling to
achieve a balanced
college experiencegood grades, a good start
on a career path,
personal achievement,
involvement in
leadership activities and
even some semblance of
a social life.
Their first semester
was a whirlwind of
activity. It seemed like
only 45 minutes had
passed before they were
staring their second
semester in the face.
That first semester not
only seemed like 45
minutes . It was 45
minutes . Caldwell,
Hodges and nearly 700
oth er freshm en had just
bu zzed through their
first semester at UMR,
at warp speed.

Gone are th e days when MSM-UMR fres hmen
fil ed into an auditorium to hear admini strato rs
indoctrin ate their yo un g recruits with the boot-camp
phi losophy of MSM past: Look to your left- Now look
to your right. Oilly one of the three of you is going to
make it through here.
That is the campus of the past: the few, the proud,
the Miners. Sink or sw im . Pass or fa il.
Today, freshman ori entati on isn' t geared toward
attriti on, but toward retention and student success.
Fast-forw ard to fres hman ori entati on, 1997 :
Students enter the Uni versity Center-East cafeteri a
and sit on th e floor in groups of 18 or 20. Joining
each group is an upper- level student who will serve as
a mentor fo r those students throughout th e year. But
before th e mentorin g beg ins in earnest, uppercl ass man
Mike Pessina, CE' 98 , grabs a microphone and
ex plains th e ru les of a little game called " freshman
year simulati on" : You have 90 minutes to experience
a full , compressed fres hman year at UMR. Start by
looking at your perso nal record fo rm. Next, rev iew
the fi ve goal areas - academic, career, perso nal, leadership and soc ial and decide what you want to accomp li sh in each area thi s year. Then buzz
around th e room, visit the vari ous color- coded acti vity tab les, and wo rk with
the people at th ese tab les to complete th e activiti es yo u need to accom pli sh
yo ur goals. A student fac ilitator will score your acti vities and write the points
yo u've earned in the corres pond ing box of yo ur perso nal record form . You
don' t have to do all the act iviti es at one tab le before progress ing to another,
but yo u do need to do th e th ings th at will help yo u reach yo ur goa l. After all ,
reachin g yo ur goals is the
object of the ga me - just
as in real li fe.
You have 90 minutes to experience a full ,

comp ressed freshman year, exp lai ns
upperclassman Mike Pessina , CE'98.

Ready? Begin !

In the cafeteri a - and
upstairs in Centenni al Hall , where loudspeakers blare a fittin g tun e fo r UMR
stude nts, Timbuk 3's "My Future's So Bri ght, I Gotta Wear Shades" fres hmen scramb le to th e color-coded acti vity tables . There, they fi ll out
paperwork, find advisers, reg ister fo r classes, join orga ni za ti ons. At each
table, UMR fac ulty, staff and students pl ay their roles - registrars, fac ulty
adv isers, coaches, student leaders - to a T.
A hopeful fres hman ap proaches J ennifer Campbell, a civil engi neering
stud ent-turned- registrar. "Computer's dead," Campbell tell s th e first of a very
long line of fres hmen. The youn g man pi vots in disg ust and leaves, hoping
fo r better I uck at some
other table.

Jennifer Campbell is a civil
eng ineering student -tu rn ed -registrar
duri ng the freshman year sim ulation.
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The next student is a bit more reso urcefu l.
" Comp uter 's dead ," Campbell tells him.
"That's OK," the fres hman replies. "1' m a co mp sci
majo r. I ca n fix it."
Campbell chuckles at hi s qui ck wit, signs the needed
form, and sends th e student on hi s way.
Other first-year students gather in gro up s, building
St. Pat's parade fl oats o ut of green ball oons, yarn and
ribbon , play in g in tram ural "sports" in the hall way, or
tryin g to balance all their goa ls with the many acti vities
and distractions of ca mpu s life. Others wo rk indi viduall y
o n m ath proble ms or an swer questi o ns for a mock job
interview. Some 30 minutes into the ga me, Pessina
annou nces th at it 's tim e to pre-reg ister for the nex t
se mester.
On and on th e game co ntinues. Students swarm around
the humi d cafeteria-some bewildered, so me excited,
m ost of th em getting the hang of it - while loudspeakers
bl are so ngs appropriate to that harried fres hman year:
Bill y Joel's "Press ure," Kenn y Logg ins' "D anger Zone"
(the th eme from Top Gun) and, at the end of the firs t
semester, Kool and the Gang 's " Cele brate." (There 's little
tim e fo r that, however. The next semester beg ins in
8 minu tes .)
Clearl y, thi s is not your fat her 's orientation.

Photo by Dan Seifert/Stone House Photography
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Bobby Hodges didn't expect much in the way of
social activities at UMR ... but he soon found out that
the campus offered plenty of ways to occupy his time.

T

he freshm an year simul ati on is a highlig ht of
freshman ori entati on, which is actu all y the fi nal
phase of a three-step process called PRO prev iew, registrati on and ori entation . The process is
des igned to acc limate stud ents and th eir parents to the
UMR environment. D aylo ng preview and registrati on
sessions for first-year stud ents and th eir parents run from
February throu gh Jun e, foll owed by fres hm an orientation
acti vities th e week befo re the fa ll semester starts.
Meanwhil e, back in th e cafeteri a, it's semester break.
Students regroup with th eir mentors, sitting cross-legged
o n the floor, checking their green acti vity sheets and reevalu ating th eir goa ls.
" I think I set my goals too high," says Cald we ll, th e
fres hm an fro m St. Lo ui s. "I ' m not doin g so good."
Hi s fr iend, Hodges, smil es as he exp lains hi s dil e mm a :
"I think I set so me of them too hi gh, and so me too low."
Hodges set hi s leadership goa ls too hi gh, but went the
opposite way with hi s social goa ls. Coming from
St. Lou is, Ho dges expected li tt le in the way of social
acti vities at UMR. Wh at he found instead, tho ugh, was
(conrinued on page 8)
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th at ca mpu s o rgani zation s offered plenty of
opportuniti es for Hodges to occ upy hi s tim e.
"I've been given lots of information about act ivities I
didn ' t know would be ava il able," Hodges says .
s students gear up for their second semester,
Pessina, the c ivil engi neerin g uppercl ass man
who is helpin g lead th e simul ation , decides
to give some w illing fres hm an the chance to earn a little
extra credit.
He makes an an nouncement: There 's thi s certai n
fac ilitator, named Stacy. "1 really want to go o ut w ith
her, but I do n' t have her phone number. So the fLrst one
of you to give me her phone number, I'll give you an
extra point.
"B ut if you get th e number wron g," he says, "I'll
deduct a point."

A

Staci Byrd has decided to spend her energy on
achieving her academic and career goals.
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he seco nd semester begins, and Staci Byrd, a
freshman from Fort Worth , Texas, has made a
deci sion. "You don't have time to do
everythin g," she says . So she has decided to spe nd her
energy o n achi ev in g her academi c and career goa ls, and
worry less abo ut achi ev in g the social, perso nal and
leadership goa ls she ori g inall y set.
"I' ve got my academic priorities ri ght," she says,
"but everything else has dropped dramati call y. It 's go in g
to take an incred ible amo unt of balance to get
everythin g right."

T

Kate Wasem: "You tend to shoot
high and then you have to become
more realistic. "

And that, says Pess ina, is precisely the point of the
freshm an year simul at io n. "Th is lets th em see how
so metimes it 's easy to acco mpli sh goa ls, so metimes it 's
hard er than yo u think," he says . Another mentor, Kate
Wasem of Smithton , III. , a jun ior in meta llurgica l
engineerin g, echoes th at se ntimen t. " Yo u tend to shoot
high and then you have to beco me more reali stic," says
Wase m.

Photo by Dan SelferVSlone House Photography
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Jason Osiek is ready to move on to th e real thin g.
"My freshman year is off to a great start. "
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hi S fall mark s the third year inco ming
freshmen will play the gam e of life, UMR-

1 a little

sty le, before the first day of c lasses.
According to Debra Robinson, director of the Center

ain
Ilith

coo rdinates the PRO program , i t 's too ear ly to determine

Irst one

man

for Personal and Profess io nal D evelopment, wh ich
j ust how well the fres hm an simu latio n game helps
students adjust to campu s l ife. But surveys of the
freshm en who played las t year 's ver sio n show prom i sin g
res ults.

'I'll

Accord i ng to the survey res ults, the freshman year
simulation was most helpful in getting incoming student
to reali ze the importan ce of tim e management - al ways
a big iss ue for co ll ege students. The gam e also helped
them under stand the need to bal ance co mpetin g dem and s

gyon

for their time and energy. Moreover, it was a g reat
soc ial ization too l , giving students the chan ce to m eet and
interact w ith their peers.
T he year but
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J ason Osiek

was al most over,

of Independence, M o., like m any of hi s

peers, thought he wa ready to m ove on to th e rea l thin g .
H e' d stru ck th e proper balance between academi cs and
soci al life, l eadership and career goals, and he' d even

od her

al. and

m anaged to meet hi s personal goal s.
-'This i s g rea t," O siek says , exc itedl y. " I'm o n track ,

nd

no adj ustments, and I'm getting th e simul ation of m y
w hol e fre shm an year in like two hours. M y freshm an
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Cente nnial Hall is packed, as two
teams of freshmen square off, "Family
Feud"-style. The contestant for each
team stands ready, buzze r in hand, as
game show host Eric Pringer, clad in
a powder blue leisure suit so ug ly
even Wink Marti ndale wouldn't have
worn it, reads the question: The
average GPA for the first-semester
freshman is close to:
a. a miserable 3.4
b. a joyo us 2.1
c. a 3.72
d. a typ ica l 2.9
Neither Jill (team one's contestant) nor Nick (team two)
got that one right. (The answer is "d," 2.9.) Both guessed the
average freshman would have a higher GPA than that.
But Pringer assures them: " Most people 's GPAs do go up
over time, so don 't lose your head."
New contestants line up. On the the next question: How
many freshmen believe their math sk i ll s are better th an
other freshmen?
a. 90 pe rcent
b. 10 percent
c. 60 pe rcent
d. none
Th e correct answer is "c ." Fully 60 percent of incoming
freshmen be lieve they have superior math ski ll s.
Pringer's qu iz show shtick was part of last fall's freshman
orientation week, and yet another way UM R is trying to use
a fun format to get a serious message out to new students.
The message is simple, yet profound : Student
pe rceptions of campus life are not always rooted in real ity.
The Q-and-A format confronts common assumptions,
many of them based on surveys of incoming freshmen, with
the rea lities of university life . It may be typical for students
who breezed through math or made straight A's in high
sc hool to ass ume they'll continue the ir ste ll ar achievements
the ir fresh man year. Th e qu iz game poi nts out that reality
may diffe r sl ightly from t hei r great expectations.
Incoming freshmen also may expect professo rs to be
aloof and uncaring, when the truth is - su rprise! - that
professo rs are human too . "They like to talk to students,"
Pringer tells the group after quizzing them on the subject of
profs. " Go talk to yo ur professors if you need a little help."
And fo r students who expect UMR life to be all grunt
work - or, conversely, just one long party - here 's this
zinger from Pringer: What is the best formul a for academic
success?
a. study, study, study
b. party, party, sleep, eat
c. party, study, eat, sleep
d. study, sleep, eat, party, study
e. zzzzzzzz - hu h? - zzzzz
Th e co rrect answer, Pringer notes, is "d."
"Sure, have some fu n," he te ll s the inquisitive freshmen.
" But remembe r: fu n is only part of your experience here. Vou
are here to learn."
And if you don't figure that out, we ll, we have some
lovely parting gifts for you.
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EG10
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their time
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to try, to fa i I,
to succeed,
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hands as
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t first, the Geneva wheel seemed like a great idea. The
team of designers had it all figured out: The motorpowered fan would blow a pinwheel, which would tum
the slotted Geneva wheel, which would be attached to wands,
which would dip into the bubble solution, which would cling to the
wands and return to the fan , which would blow air against the
viscous solution and chum out lots of bubbles.
There was just one problem: It didn ' t work.

A

"The Geneva Wheel works great now by itself, but the way we wan ted to attach and turn
the wands would not wo rk co nsistently," says one of the design team members, Lori
Kindervater of Baton Rou ge, La., a freshman last fa ll. "So we had to take out the Geneva
wheel and put in gears instead."
With th at bubbl e burst, it was back to the draw ing board for Kindervater and her team , one
of 80 such teams who were charged with building bubble-making machines last fall as part of
a required co urse fo r all fres hm an engineering majors. The course, Engineering Graphics,
better know n as "EG 10," has evol ved over the years from a drafting class into a hands-on
des ign co urse th at requires students to not onl y design products on paper, but also build them
with in budget, deve lop a business plan and - perhaps most diffi cult - "sell" their instru ctors
on the merits of th eir designs.
It's a lot of wo rk fo r a freshman. Frustrating at times, but also rewarding. It gives students
the chance to learn by trial and error, and to di scover th at what works on paper doesn' t always
wo rk in the real worl d.
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By Andrew Careaga

(acareaga@umr.edu)
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For the design co mponent, students work in teams of
Each semester brings a new
five to create a product ass igned them by the bas ic
design challenge for UMR 's
engineerin g faculty. The teams must adhere to certain
freshmen. Last fall , it was the
specifications regardin g a product's we ight, size and
bubble-making machines. Thi s
other design conditi ons. The specs for the " party time
past spring, it was a Rube
bubble- making system," for instance,
Goldberg-esque novelty
called fo r the machines to be selftiming device - a toy for the
contained, relatively noise-free, small
person who has everything. In
The designenough to fit in a cube of 18 inches per
previous years, design
intensive course side and capable of holdin g enough
projec ts included the
" parabolic trajectoid
is part of UMR's bubble solution to " produce a good
launching mechanism" - the
new emphasis on quantity of 1- to 3-inch bubbles for at
least one-half hOllr of continuolls
fancy term for a catapult
hands-on
operation. " But students are given free
designed to hit a target hidden
behind a barrier - and
rein regarding how they co me up with
education.
their designs.
human-powered vehicles and
Since 1995,
The project isn't all design work,
generators.
though. Students also must submit
The design-i ntensive
all students in
course is pan of UMR 's new
UMR's Freshman form al reports, cost estimates,
emphasis on hands-on
engineering draw ings and asse mbly
Engineering
education. Since 1995, all
in structi ons to the faculty, as well as
build a prototy pe for their instructors '
students in UMR 's
Program have
Freshman Engineering
in spection.
gotten their
Program have gotten their
Besides all the teamwork and
first taste of engin eering
relationship-buildin g she experi enced,
first taste of
](jndervater also learn ed th at churnin g
design in EGlO.
engmeermg
out ideas on paper was much easier th an
"Nationally, one of the
design in EG10. churnin g out bubbles. And th at's a
criticisms of engineering
programs has been that we
lesson every engineerin g student should
give students two years of
learn early on.
th e same old math and science
before we introduce them to
any applied engineering," says
Ronald Fannin , chair of basic
engineering and director of the
Freshman Engineering
Program. "This approach gives
students an early idea of what
engineering is all about. It's an
opportunity to give them a
sense of the excitement of engi neerin g, as we ll as some
of the usefu l produ cts that come from engineering."
EGIO's design co mpon ent acco un ts for onl y one-third
of the wo rk for the co urse. But it compl ements other
aspects of the class, such as computer-aided design and
co mmuni cation.
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An "institute" of higher learning
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For 25 years, UMR's Jackling Institute has helped high school students find a home at UMR
ever
the I

By Richard Hatfield (richardb@umredu)

~

hen Wayne Huebner first set
foo t on the UMR campus in
1977, he had no clue a discipline
called ceramic engineeri ng even existed. Like
many high school students then-and nowHuebner thought all engineering fields were
pretty much the same.

W

But after spe nding fo ur summer days on campus eat in g the food , li ving in the residence halls, a nd learnin g
th at cerami c eng inee ring was n' t abo ut makin g di shes or
pottery - Hue bner kn ew exactly what field of
e ng ineering he wanted to go into.
Now the chair of cera mi c eng ineering at UMR,
Hueb ner, CerE '82, PhD CerE'87, is o ne of many alumni
who are sold o n the Jacklin g Institu te, a summer
prog ra m for hi gh school studen ts.
" When I atte nded the program I kn ew nothin g at all
abo ut min es and metallurgy. Th is is rea ll y the first
opportunity that many hi g h schoo l stude nts have to learn
abo ut the vari o us di sciplines in e ng ineering," says
Hue bner.
T hi s year ma rks the 25 th anni versa ry of UMR 's
Jacklin g Institute, o ne of UMR's premier success stori es
for attract in g qual ity hi gh sc hoo l stude nts to the campus.
Each summe r sin ce 1973, th e program has attracted
so me 120 hi g h sc hoo l stude nts from across th e U nited
States . Sponsored by UMR' s Schoo l of Min es and
Me tallurgy a nd na med after o ne of th e schoo l's most
famo us a lumn i - Daniel Jackling, MinE 1892 (see
sidebar) - th e Jacklin g Instiulte introd uces budding
e ng ineers to the career and educati o na l opportun ities
ava il ab le in th e mine ral s e ngineering fie lds o f cera mi c,
geo log ica l, metallurgical, minin g, nuc lear and petroleum
e ng ineerin g, as we ll as in geo logy a nd geop hys ics.
Like Hue bner in hi s hi g h schoo l days, most hi gh
schoo l stude nts today know little about e ng ineering of
a ny kind - a nd eve n less about mine rals e ng ineering.
T hi s lac k of awa re ness is o ne of th e toug hes t rec ruitin g
chall e nges th ese de partme nts face, says Ron Kohser ,
a sociate dean a nd a professo r of metallurg ical
e ng ineerin g at UMR a nd co-d irecto r of the Jacklin g
In stitute.
" Recruitin g srude nts into the seven deg ree au'eas of
the Sc hoo l of Min es and Me ta llurgy typicall y is d iffic ul t
at the high sc hoo l leve l," Kohser says . "Most teenagers,
even those with inte rest a nd ab iliti es in science a nd
12
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eng ineerin g, are not familiar w ith th ose lesser-kn ow n
di sc iplines."
But the Jacklin g Institute has spread the word fo r the
past 25 years. The good public relat io ns has paid off, and
today de ma nd for th e "Jacklin g ex perie nce" is hi ghe r
th an ever.
"O ver the past eight years, the Jackling Institute has
received between 250 a nd 300 applicati o ns per year,"
Ko hser says. "Acceptance letters are sent to o nl y J 20 of
th ose a pplicants."
W he n th ey get to UMR , th ose 120 hi gh schoo le I's
experie nce inte nse four-day sessions - three sess io ns of
40 sUld ents each, held on consec uti ve weeks in Jun e.
Seve ral hig h schoo l teachers also attend the sessio ns.
Partic ipants a re imme rsed in campus li fe durin g those
four day s. They li ve a nd eat in UMR res ide nce ha lls,
meet w ith UMR Schoo l of Min es and M etallurgy fa c ulty,
co ndu ct labo ratory exerci es and go o n field trips. B ut
fo r many stude nts, the pe rsonal inte rac ti on with fac ulty
is what ci nc hes th eir decisio n to co me to UMR fo r their
co ll ege edu cati o n.
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That's what sealed the deal for Hueb ner. "It allowed me th e
opportunity to interact one-on-one with a professor," he says. "{ was
given indi vidual attention and was not just a number. "
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A great recruitment tool
" Approximately SO percent of the Jackling Institute students
eventu all y enroll at UM R, and a signifi cant portion select majors within
the disciplines of the institute," Koh ser says.
More than 2,000 hi gh school students have gone tlU'ou gh the
Jacklin g In stitute over the past 24 years, and it has indeed become an
"institution" in its ow n ri ght. Says Kohser: "The program has attracted
a number of those hi gh schoo l students to UMR, and they have become
outstanding students and outstanding alumni."
One such Jacklin g alumna is Jackie Griggs, MinE' 86. She was a
student at Carrick Hi gh School in Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1979, when she
decided to add the Jackling Institute to her list of summer campus
vis its. "I was go ing to attend the Jackling Institute, and then my mother
and I were goin g to visit six other colleges to see which one I would be
interested in attending," she says . "But when Jackling was over, I
canceled the other trips. I knew that I wanted to attend UMR.
"The experience gave me a slice of what it would be like to be a
UMR engineering student," says Griggs, who is no w vice president of
environ mental engineerin g at Wellington Environmental, a St. Louis
cons ultin g and constructi on firm.
For James D. Cotton, MetE'83, of Issaqu ah, Was h. , a research
engineer in the metals technology di vision of Boeing's Defense and
Space Group in Seattle, Wash. , the program led to a rewarding career in
metallurgy. "The Jackling Institute introduced me to th e metallurgical
engineering program at UMR, and that was responsible for getting me
into the field ," says Cotton, who attended the Jackl ing Institute in 1979
whil e a student at nearby Licking (Mo.) High School.
Like Huebner, Rebecca Scheidt of New Bloomfield, M o., now a
seni or in ceramic engineering at UMR, discovered an unknown field
through the Jackling Institute . 'The in stitute introduced 'me to ceramic
engineering and as a result, I decided to enroll in that field," Scheidt
says. She attended the Jackling program in 1993 whil e a student at
Helias High School in Jefferson City, M o.
During that summer, Scheidt participated in the Jacklin g-2 program,
whi ch was introdu ced at UMR in 1990.
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The three-week Jackli ng-2 program has been offered at UMR und er
the support of the Nati onal Science Foundation 's Young Scholar
Program. Through the program, 20 of the 120 Jackling Institute
parti cipants are in vited to return to UMR in August for one-on-one
research projects under the guidance of a professor in an area where the
student has expressed an interes t.
The future looks bright for th e Jackling program. "There is
tremendous support for the program," Huebner says . And Kohser
agrees . "Because financial endowment is in place, we will continue to
not onl y offer the Jackling Institute but we will also improve the
success of th e progra m," Kohser says .
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For more information about the Jackling Institute
http://www.umr.edu/-somm/jackling.html

INSTITUTE'S NAMESAKE:
DANIEL C. JACKLING
Hailed as the
"father of open-pit
mining," known for
changing the
copper industry,
and recognized by
generations of
MSM-UMR alumni
for the gymnasium
and football fields
named after him, Daniel C. Jackling, MetE
1892, is also remembered by hundreds of
other alumni who connect his name to a
summer pre-college program.
Jackling wasn't around when the
Jackling Institute began (he died in San
Francisco on March 13, 1956, at age 86), but
he would have loved the idea of giving
young men and women the chance to learn
about mining and other engineering
disciplines in a hands-on environment.
Jackling himself was a hands-on
engineer and a world-class innovator. His
creation of the first economical method for
extracting copper from low-grade copper
sulphide ores revolutionized the world's
copper industry. Jackling's
accomplishments in that area led to a
sixfold increase of the world's copper
supply.
Jackling was born Aug. 14, 1869. After
graduating from MSM-UMR, he stayed on
campus, teaching chemistry and metallurgy
from 1891 to 1893. He then traveled to
Colorado to pursue a career in the mining
industry, working as a chemist and
metallurgist in the Cripple Creek district of
Colorado. While engaged in treating gold
are in Mercur, Utah, around the turn of the
century, Jackling was commissioned to
write a report on a copper prospect at
Bingham Canyon near Salt Lake City.
The copper prospect was a mountain of
low-grade copper are, which Jackling
believed could be made productive if the
are was handled by machinery on a massproduction basis. Jackling's report made
history. He convinced two Colorado
investors to advance him $500,000 to start
mining the are, and then created the Utah
Copper Co. in 1905. Its success is
legendary.
In 1988, Jackling was among the first 25
persons to be inducted into the National
Mining Hall of Fame and Museum in
Leadville, Colo. His dozens of other honors
included several associated with campus:
Jackling Gymnasium, named in his honor in
1915 and a campus landmark until 1966;
Jackling Field, the football field he helped
finance, and New Jackling Field, where the
Miners now play; a Jackling Loan Fund;
and the Jackling Institute and Jackling-2
program .
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By Marianne Ward (mward@umredu)

magine a meeting where everyone
sticks to the agenda, stays focused
on the task, participates equally
and comes to a consensus quickly. In
today's corporate boardrooms, such an
idea may seem far-fetched. But
according to Catherine Riordan, who
conducts research in collaborative
learning, interactive software may make
such meetings a virtual reality.

I

UMR students recentl y tested a so ftware package
des igned to promote coll abo rati ve learning and
teamwork in an electronic environment.
Ri ordan , professor of psychology and director of
manage ment systems, worked with three recent doctoral
grad uates - Leslie Monplaisir, PhD Emgt'95, ShengChai Chi , PhD EMgt'94, and Leslie Lahndt-Hearney,
PhD Emgt' 95-and with C.O. Benjamin of Florida
A&M Uni versity to study several groups as th ey tackled
problems req uirin g multidisciplin ary so luti ons. Their
results show th e software package, called Group ware,
can do what few committee chairs can: keep peop le
focu ed on the tas k and proh ibit anyone person from
do minatin g a meetin g. It also keeps free loaders from
shil·king their res ponsibiliti es.
UMR srudents and faculty testers praised
Groupsystems. the Groupware program developed by
Venrana Corp. of Tucson, Ari z.
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"The single biggest advantage Gro upware offers is
th at it afford s di verse indi viduals th e opportunity to
work together from diffe rent places and at different
times," says Riordan. "UMR stud ents who used
Gro upware in conjun cti on with class team projects li ked
the asy nchronous nature of th e software - they could
log in , prov ide input on agenda items, view oth ers' input
and do it on their ow n time," says Linda Manning,
associate professor of eco nomi cs and director of th e
Center fo r Eco nomic Edu cati on at UMR, who has
worked wi th Ri ordan on educati onal applicati ons of
Groupware.
Pl annin g, searchin g for altern ati ves and nego ti ati ons
all took pl ace among students workin g in groups of three
to 10 in the Computer Supported Collaborati ve Work
L aboratory in Harri s Hall. Riordan designed th e lab
specificall y fo r this ki nd of work.
"Students qui ckly learn ed th at collaborating does n' t
necessaril y require face- to-face meetin gs, and they liked
th at," Ri ordan says. "They liked the fact that they didn ' t

PUTTING HUMANS FIRST
IN THE RACE FOR SOFTWARE
In the real estate business, "location, location, location"
is the factor that drives sales. Catherine Riordan , UMR's
director of management systems, hopes "user, user, user"
will drive growth in the computer software industry.
Through an innovative course in human-computer
interaction, Riordan hopes to change the way computer
programmers and software engineers think about software.
Offered for the first time last spring, the course introduces
students in computer science, management systems,
psychology and other majors to this growing area of
research.
"The computer industry is investing significantly in
improving the design of software and hardware with the
human user in mind," says Ronald Kellogg, chair of
psychology.
The importance of keeping in mind , throughout the
software development cycle, who will use the software,
how it will be used and where it will be used is what the
course aims to teach . During the class, students participate
in a workshop on a rapid prototyping procedure for
developing useabl e World Wide Web interfaces. The
workshop is led by Joe Grant, president of Gateway CHI in
St. Louis, the regional professional organization of computer
human interaction professionals.
"Bringing in outside experts who are using state-of-theart technology shows our students how products are being
designed in the re al world," Riordan sa ys. "Thi s hands-on
interaction takes learning to a new le vel and more
effectively prepare s them for careers. "
Because of the course 's succe ss, "we plan to develop
more advanced courses on computer interface design from
a user-c entered perspecti ve," Kellogg says.

have to schedul e meetin gs and th at
everyone had an equal opportunity for input"
Teams in the study reached sound decisions by
recog ni zing and using members' ex perti se. Software
eliminated guesswork about where members stood on an
issue. "By using software, a committee chair could poll
the group and summari ze th eir opinions very qui ckl y,"
Riord an says. "Di splaying the res ults of th e poll to the
group clearl y shows whether consensus has been
achi eved, or whether more work is needed to move closer
to consensus."
Despite th e promising res ults of her work , Ri ordan
cauti ons managers against eliminating traditi onal meeti ngs
and moving toward an all-software platform. " Ne ither
face-to-face meetin gs nor Group ware will ever be a
panacea," Ri ord an says. "It 's like e- mail. There are good
processes and bad ones."
"When there was a lot of num erical data and rank ings,
this electroni c system seemed to work the bes t; however,
some things are mi ssing in an electroni c platform,"
Riordan says . Software tends to excl ude extern al
aud iences and input, lessen expert influence, and nix
creati ve thinkin g and important social processes by overfoc using on tasks, Riord an says .
"Computer-supported coll aborati ve work is here to
stay, but tradi tional meetings will co ntinue to have their
place at work," she says.
Riorda n's research with UMR students and fac ul ty
may lead to the development of more effecti ve
collaborati ve software. Based on her research, Ri ordan
reco mmends that group software be sta nd ardized,
graphics and oth er aids be mo re user-fri endly, more
sop hi sti cated inform at ion processing tools be developed,
and agend as and procedures im prover! .
MSM-UMR AL UMN US I Summer 1998
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News Around Camp~~s
Multicultural center opens

A wired, wired,
wired, wired
campus
UMR is again among the
elite uni versities in the nation
when it comes to computer and
Internet accessibi lity. That's
according to Yahoo! Internet
Life magazine, which ranked
UMR at No . 40 in its annual
li st of th e nati on's top 100
" w ired campuses." This is the
second year fo r the rankings.
The rankin gs, published in
Yahoo! 's M ay issue, are based
on surveys of th e hardware,
software, and academi c and
socia l uses of the Internet on
college campu ses. UMR was
ranked 87th in the natio n in last
year 's survey.
'The Intern et is o ne of the
most powerful forces shaping
hi gher education today,
changin g the way we work ,
teach o ur classes, co ndu ct
research and co mmunicate,"
say s UMR Chancell o r John T.
Park. "Students enterin g
co llege tod ay are mo re tec hn osavvy th an ever, and we are
prepared for th em. "
The magazine laud ed UMR
for its online access to library
resources, unlimited World
Wide Web access for students,
and free electroni c mail and
d isc space for web " home
pages" for all students.
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A ca pacity crowd was on hand
Jan. 26 fo r the grand o pening of
UMR's new multi cultural center,
located at 1207 N. Elm St. in the
form er Southwestern Bell bUilding.
South wes tern Bell' s SBC Fo undation
don ated th e building to UMR. The
multi cultura l center inclu des offices
for the Associatio n for Black
Pictll red, frO Ill left, are Chancellor John T Park;
Students, the Voices of Inspiration
Priscilla Hill-A rdoin, p resident of SO ll th lvestern
Choir and other student organizations, Bell-Missoll ri: Ka rl Schill ill. president of UMR
as we ll as a women's reso urce center,
Stlldent COllncil; and UM Systelll President
an academjc enhancement satellite
Manllel T Pa checo.
center, a computer labo ratory and a study area. The center is open to all UMR
students.

Computer engineering debuts this fall
Computer engineering is the hottest fie ld go ing these days , and UMR plans
to offer a new deg ree in that field beginning thi s fall. UMR plans to offer
bachelo r 's, master 's and Ph .D. degrees in co mputer engineering through a
multidi sciplinary arrangement in vo lvin g the electrical engineering and
computer science departments.
"Computer engineeri ng is one of the fastest-growi ng information
technology fiel ds today," says Robert Mitchell, dean of UMR's School of
Engineering. "This new degree offering will help to meet a critical need for
Mi ssouri businesses, as computer engineers are in demand with co mpanies of
virtuall y all sizes ."
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Center of
attention
A new student center will grace the campus at the start of the new
mill ennium. Last fall , students voted to increase student fees to renovate the
current University Center co mplex. When co mpleted, the new center will be
twice as big as th e current one and will ho use all student services in a sin gle
building. The University Center-West will be razed, making way for a
pedestrian walkway between the new center and th e hi stori c Rolla Building.
The cost is ex pected to be $ 12 million.
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From black gold to real gold
There's more th an bl ack gold in them th ar ' sand dunes of Saudi Arabia.
Now, minin g engineers in a country famo us for its vast oil fields are callin g o n
UMR 's know- how to help them develop Saudi Arabi a's mineral industry.
T he Saud i government is now pushin g to develop the mineral s industry. As
part of a Saudi governm ent- sponso red training program, seven engineers from
the Mahd Ad Dahab go ld min e in western Saudi Arabia are now at UMR " to
im prove their know ledge of co mmuni cati o n in English and to attend selected
techn ical co urses th at will ass ist them in their jobs when they return to Saudi
Arab ia," says John W. Wilson , chair of minin g engineering. "Th is is the first
attempt to wo rk with the Saud is o n a prog ram like thi s, and we hope it wi ll
lead to a lo ng-term relationship ." The Saudi s are also vi siting U.S. mjnin g
co mpani es during the ir stay.
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Cong ratulations to these UMR fac ulty and staff:
• Kevin M. Hubbard, AE' 91, MS EMgt' 93, PhD EMgt'96 , ass istant
professor of engineerin g management, named Educator of th e Year by the
Society of Manufac turing Engineers' Chapter 17, which covers St. Louis and
eastern Misso uri . Hubbard joined th e UMR fac ul ty in 1996 .
• Antonio Nanni, the Vernon and Maralee Jones Professor
of civil engineering, named one of the "top 25 newsmakers of
1997" in the constru cti on industry by Enginee ring NewsRecord, the constructi on industry weekl y, Nanni was cited for
his work in refinin g a non-destructi ve system to assess concrete
upgrades in buildings or other structures , The method greatl y
reduces the time it takes to conduct such tests,
Photo by Jill M ichaels
AI/tol/io Nal/ I/i
• Martina S. Hahn, who became UMR's
new director of ad missions and student fin ancial aid on March
2, Hahn was fo rmerl y director of professional educati on and
off-campus programs fo r the Uni versity of Miami School of
Continuing Studies . She has more than nine years' experience in
college admissions, fin ancial assistance and student recruitment.
• Stephen A. Raper, EMgt' 85, MS EMgt'87, PhD EMgt'89, Martil/a Hahn
assistant professor of engineerin g management, one of 25
researchers worldwide to receive the Postdoctoral Fellowship for Foreign
Researchers from the Japan Society for the Promoti on of Science USPS ),
Through the fellowship, Raper will spend 11 months at Japan's Tokyo
Metropolitan Institute of Technology.
• Ashok Tikku, assistant professor of electrical engineerin g, who recei ved
a $200,000 Facul ty Early Career Development grant from the National Science
Foundation. Tikku joined the UMR fac ulty in August 1996.
• Virgil Flanigan, ME' 60, MS ME' 62, PhD ME' 68 ,
professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering and
engineering mechanics, was named Researcher of the Year by
the Misso uri Soybean Associati on, Hi s recent research includes
work to develop a soybean oil replacement for petroleum-based
fog oil used by the rnilitary, and research in to developing
charTed ri ce hulls as fil ters for the beer brewing process ,
Virgil Flal/ igal/
Flani gan is also director of UMR's Center for Environmental
Science and Technology.
• Lee W. Saperstein, dean of UMR's School of Mines and
Metallurgy, who received the 1997 President's Citation from the
Society for Mining and Metallurgy Explorati on (SME) ,
Saperstein also was named president-elect of the Accreditation
Board for Engi neering and Technology (ABET), He will
become pres ident of ABET in the fall of 1999, Saperstein
became dean of UMR's School of Mines and Metallurgy ill Jul y Lee Saperstein
1993 ,
• Paula J. Lutz, ChernJLSci'76, Ron Kohser and Nicholas Tsoulfanidis ,
all pro moted to associate deans, Lutz, an associate professor of life sciences, is
now associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences , while Kohser and
Tsoulfa nidi s, fo rmerl y assistant deans in th e School of Mines and Metallurgy,
are now associate deans ill tb at school. Kohser is also a professor of
metallurgical engineering, and Tsoulfanidi s a professor of nuclear engineering.
• Catherine Riordan, professor of psychology and di rector of manage ment
systems, named UM R's Wo man of the Year in March. The award goes to
Riordan for her efforts to improve the campus climate fo r students and for
serving as a ro le model fo r other faculty and fo r students, The UMR
Mul ticultural Ed ucati onal Support Program sponsors the annual award,

··On the lam,"
who made thee?
Gerald Cohen, a professor
of foreign languages and
UMR's resident expert in word
origins, is credited with finding
the origins of such phrases as
"the Big Apple" and "losing
your marbles." Now he can add
another phrase to his list: "on
the lam."
The phrase means "running
away" or "being a fugitive from
the law." In March, New York
Times columnist William Safire
wrote about the term's origin.
Safire first cited language
expert J.E. Lighter's entry in
The Random House Historical
Dictionary of American Slang.
The phrase was used in its
current idiom by writers in the
late 1800s, according to
Lighter. Safire then turned to
another language expert Cohen - for a different take
on the subject.
Safire wrote that Cohen
"notes the cant lammas in Eric
Partridge's Dictionary of the
Underworld, the lingo of
costermongers (street peddlers)
in London around 1855,
alternatively spelled nammou,
meaning 'to depart, esp.
furtively' and related to
vamoose in the lingo of the
American West. 'Namase with
its variant spelling,' Cohen
says, 'was the standard cant
term for "leave/make
off/depart/skedaddle." I don't
know why nam became lam,
but the meanings are the
same.'"

Cohen is now at work on a
slang dictionary.
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Professor's volunteer act set the stage for
a career in bluegrass radio, publishing
By Richard Hatfield

weI
bIll(
thro

(richardb@umr edui

hen Wayne Bledsoe
volunteered to host a radio
program on bluegrass
music 15 years ago, the UMR history
professor had no idea that this act would
set the stage for new careers in radio and
publishing.

W

On that day back in 1983, Bledsoe volunteered to
host a bluegrass music program on UMR 's public radio
stati on, KUMR, 88. 5 FM. The
stati on needed a part-time host
fo r "about six weeks" while its
managers searched fo r so meone
to host the program full time.
Today, Bledsoe hosts three
bluegrass programs on KUMR.
He also publi shes BLuegrass
Now, whi ch has beco me a
leading magazine in the
burgeoning bluegrass music
industry.
M ik e Morgan, KUM R 's program manager in the
J980s, hosted a program called " Bluegrass for a
Saturday Night," the first li ve show ever produced by
KUMR. Morgan, who had been with the station since its
inception in the early 1970s, was leaving KUMR to
beco me the director of Mi ss issippi Public Rad io in
Jackso nville, Miss.
"Two weeks before Mike left, he approached me and
asked if I would vo lunteer to hos t his blueg rass show fo r
a co upl e of weeks until th e station fo und a new host,"
B ledsoe says. The rad io station planned to hire a fulltime hos t within six weeks, but never did.
When Bledsoe first began hosting the program, he
enj oyed bluegrass music but was not reall y in volved in
it. But growing up in North Carolina had ex posed him to
the ge nre. As a youn gster, he listened to bluegrass on the
20
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radio. "I was famili ar with so me of the regulars, like Earl
Scruggs, Lester Flatt and Bill Monroe," Bledsoe says .
Because he had never done li ve radio before, Bledsoe
was nervous. "It was at least a year before I did a li ve
show," he says.
But as Bledsoe grew accustomed to doing li ve shows,
he fo und that they were easier to do than the recorded
ones.
"As I went along I started getting good feedback from
my listeners," he says. Hi s popularity soared as KUMR
reached out to a rather unusual audience for public radi o.
The positi ve li stener response prompted Bledsoe to turn
one Saturday night a month into a request show.
By the time he was in vo lved in his first fund-rais ing
dri ve fo r KUMR, Bledsoe reali zed th at he must be doing
something right with his bluegrass listeners. "We did
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well in the pledges, and the
bluegrass people reall y came
through," he says .
And along with the first pledge
dri ve for the stati on, Bledsoe
beca me moti vated to do yet a
better job - not onl y for KUMR,
but also for himself. He set a
personal goal to increase donati ons
fro m bluegrass listeners, and
succeeded.
From there, Bledsoe entered the
business of publi shin g.
It began with a free newsletter
fo r KUMR 's bluegrass li steners. " I
started out by hav ing about 100
newsletters printed," Bledsoe says.
" It was one sheet and incl uded
general information and li sted a
few co ncerts that were co min g
up."
Bledsoe's readers wa nted more.
They told him what they really
wanted to hear on hi s show, and
what they wa nted to know about
various blueg rass music ians and
ba nds.
"I received a large li st of peop le
writin g in with questi ons," he says .
The newsletter grew to 10- and
12- page issues, co mplete wi th
photographs. O ver the nex t
decade, it gained popul arity and
reached audiences beyo nd
KUMR 's Ozarks region. "They
were still free and were be ing
mailed to people from a number of
states," Bledsoe says . By 1989,
people fro m a 12-state area were
receiving the newsletter. By then,
the publi cation had grow n to
include in-depth sto ries abou t
bluegrass art ists, as we ll as
info rmati on about festivals and

concerts co ming up not onl y in
Missouri but in a number of other
states as well.
"The newsletter beca me so
large that it was too expensive for
the stati on to print and mail out,"
Bledsoe says. So he took over the
entire operation. He wrote each
person on hi s mailing list, to
determine what level of support
they mi ght give to the publication.

Bluegrass Now was
born in 1991. It has
grown from 1,000
copies to about
10,000 copies, and is
being ,mailed to all
50 states and 32
foreign countries.
He received more than 2,000
responses fro m readers and
potential adverti sers who said they
would be wi lling to subscribe to
the newsletter or support it with
adverti sing.
The pl an was to send out the
newsletter six times a year, but the
venture proved to be even more
successful th an Bledsoe had
ex pec ted. "The first four iss ues
were newsletters," he says , but the
fifth iss ue was more like a
magazine, compl ete wi th glossy
cover. After a record co mpany
advertiser asked to inc lude a color
ad in the nex t iss ue, Bledsoe

switched to a color format. " I
started se ri ously thinking
' magaz ine' at th at point," he says.
Bledsoe began workin g on the
magazine approach in the
basement of his home. " It reall y
started as a hobby." He called
recording co mpanies to find out if
they would pay fo r their color
pictures to be used as adverti sing
in a new magaz ine concept and
they agreed .
Blueg rass Now was born in
199 1. It has grow n from J ,000
copies to about 10,000 copi es, and
is being mailed to all 50 states and
32 foreign co untries . Each iss ue of
the magazine has about 60 pages
and features stori es about
bluegrass artists, bands, advice
columns, legal issues, music
lesso ns, hum or, personal ads and
record reviews. It even includes a
listin g of the most popular tunes in
bluegrass music. "One top feature
of the magazine is 'Fans ' C hoice
Awards,' where bluegrass fa ns pick
their ow n favorite arti sts," Bledsoe
says. Those picks were awarded
during the first Bluegrass Now
Fans' Choice Awards held in
N ashville in April.
Bledsoe is not only very proud
of his magazi ne. He also is proud
to be a part of the bluegrass music
scene. "I hope that eventu ally
bluegrass music will be tel ev ised
all over the wo rld , just like rock
and country music," he says.
Bledsoe, who joined the UM R
fac ul ty in 1968, will become chair
of the UM R hi story depart ment in
August.
Illustration by Richard Hallleld
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Plastics could take off
as jet-engine material

By Andrew Careaga
(acareaga@umr.edu)

Jo

These sheets of composite materials.
held by Sam It Roy. may one day be
used to make aircraft parts

t' s doubtful that Mr. Robinson in
the movie The Graduate was
thinking jet engines when he
advised Dustin Hoffman's character to
consider a career in plastics. But plastics
- or composite materials similar to
them - could possibly be the stuff from
which future jet engines are made. Just
how well these plastic-like fiberreinforced composite materials hold up
under extreme conditions and
temperature changes is an issue being
investigated by UMR researchers.

I
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The aerospace industry co ntinues its quest for the
i.deal material - one that is " light as a fea ther but stiff as
a board" - fo r bui lding aircraft, says Samit Roy, an
ass istant professor of mech anical and aerospace
engineeri ng and engi neering mechanics, and a senior
in ves ti gator at UMR's Rock Mechanics and Explosives
Research Ce nter. The closest to that ideal are stro ng yet
light weight carbon-rei nforced composite materials, used
by the military for aircraft fuse lages, wings and other
parts. "They boost performance because they're a lot
ligh ter but sti ffer th an steel ," Roy says. They' re also poor
refl ectors of radar, maki ng them ideal material s for
stealth military aircraft such as the F-117 fighter and the
B-2 bomber.
Now, the government wants to see whether th ose
same materials hold up as components for the jet engines
that power those aircraft. Through a $448,67 1
subcon tract from Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Roy wi ll help
determine how well such materials hand le adverse
conditions. Working with Roy are three graduate students
and Lokesh Dharani, associate dean of UMR's School
of Engineering and a professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineerin g and e ngineering mechanics.
The researchers wi ll test fiber- reinforced composite
materials under variou s conditi ons. They will then use
the data from these short -term laboratory tests and run
mathemati cal models to predict how the material s mi ght
hold up over a IS-year period.
The stu dies began last July and continue through
October 1999. It is being co nducted as part of NASA's
Adva nced Subso nic Technology (AS T) Program.
Po lymer-based co mposite material s are simi lar to
plastic. "To use polymer techn ology in an engine is a
major challenge," Roy say . Advances in polymer
science, he adds, make it rea listic to test these materials
for possible use as cooler co mponents in " the most
hostile environment of all " : the jet eng ine.
" Pol ymer technology has been advancing rapid ly,"
Roy says, "and there are polymers th at can sustain
moderate temperatures over short peri ods of time. What
we do n' t know yet is how those material s pelform over
lon ger periods of time. That's what our research wi ll
address. "
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A highway runs through it
Geology and geophysics students at UMR are hitting the road
- literally - with sound to find abandoned mine pits along a
stretch of land in southwest Missouri that will soon become
highway.
... \V""es
Working with crews from the Missouri Department of
\V" n .
Transportation (MoDOn the students are using groundpenetrating radar and reflection seismology - a technique
of bombarding the ground with sound waves - to map the
world beneath the future Range Line Bypass Expressway near
Joplin, Mo. The expressway will cover land where lead and zinc mines once existed.
Those mining operations, which ran from the 1850s through the 1950s, left pits,
unstable ground and miles of contaminated soil and rock throughout the eastern
area of Joplin.
The students locate the lost mines by planting small receivers called geophones
in the ground, then striking the surface with a dropped weight. The process creates
acoustic waves that bounce off sub-terranian rock. The geophones record the
waves, and the data is translated into maps of the area up to 300 feet beneath the
field geologists' feet.
"This technology has been used by oil companies for years to locate and map
underground oil deposits, but this is the first time it has been used successfully in
Missouri for highway construction," says Michael Shoemaker, GGph'95,
MSGGph'96, of Alexandria, Va., a graduate student in geophysics.
Working with Shoemaker are fellow geophysics graduate student Tony Shaw,
GGph'97, and three geophysics undergraduates: seniors Joe Webb and Shane
Hickman, and sophomore Shauna Oppert. Their findings will help MoDOT determine
the best route for the new highway. Construction is to begin this fall.
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Opera singer
strikes responsive
chord with
audience
Operatic baritone Sherrill Milnes
brought people to their feet on Jan. 2 1, and
wo rd of hi s talent spread so qui ckly that a
ticket to hi s Ja n. 23 co ncert was impossible
to ob tain. Often referred to as "th e world 's most popular operati c
baritone," Mi lnes is best known for hi s artistic integrity and commandin g
stage presence. At UMR, he retained th at reputation.
Milnes, the most recorded Ameri ca n opera singer with more th an 80
recordin gs, was the 20th perform er in the Remmers Special ArtistlLecture
Series at UMR . The lec ture seri es is supported through a fund established
by the late Walter E. Remmers, MetE '23 , MS MetE ' 24, and his wife,
Miriam , of St. James, Mo.
In addition to two performances, Milnes presented a lecture on opera
and a mas ter class .

UMR ioins
transportation
research venture
UMR has joined with the
University of Missouri-Columbia and
the Missouri Department of
Transportation to beef up Missouri's
transportation research . The three
organizations formed the Missouri
Transportation Research and
Education Center (MDTREC) on
March 16.
"Missouri's transportation system
faces many challenges that can be
solved by concentrated research,"
says MoDOT Chief Engineer Joe
Mickes, CE'58. The new venture, he
adds, will allow the three
organizations "to pool resources to
obtain funds that will help us find
ways to improve Missouri's
transportation system."
The new center will promote joint
research and provide continuing
education opportunities for students
as well as MoDOT employees.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
THE

UMR

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
CENTER
CAN HELP!
To find out how, please
e-mail Marcia Ridley at
mridley@umr.edu,
or call her at (573) 341-4229
or write her at
1870 Miner Circle ,
Rolla, MO 65409-0240.

For transcript copies, please see
the registrar's office link from
the UMR web page,
e-mail registrar@umr,edu,
or call (573) 341-4181,
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Swimmers third In nation
n a season that
exceeded
expectations,
should it have been
any surprise that the
Miner swimming
team would go
beyond expectations
once again at
nationals?

I

In the days prior to the
NC AA Di visio n II Sw imming
and Di ving C hampi o nships,
head coach Mark Mullin
proj ected th at the Miner
sw immers would fini sh
so mew here between fo urth and
tenth place. But th e Miners
fini shed in third place at the
M arch nati o nal meet in
Canton, Ohi o . The Miners'
third -pl ace fini sh was the
hi ghest ever fo r a UMR
athl eti c team at an NC AA team eve nt, and the 234 points
sco red by th e Min ers was also a school reco rd in the
nati o nal meet. The tremendo us showin g - par tic ul arl y
in the relay events, wh ere all fi ve team s earn ed AllAm e ri ca statu s - all owed th e Miners to fini sh ahead of
everyone except the two pre-meet favo rites, Califo rni a
State- Bakersfi eld and Drury College of S pringfi e ld , M o.
UMR perfo rmed brilli antl y in the re lays , fini shing in
fo urth pl ace as the tea m of Dav id Nurre, Kri s Leftwich,
M ark Pearce and To m Beccue co mpl eted the eve nt in
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The Miners celebrate their third place finish
with aSSistant coach Mark Mullin. who was
recently named director of athletics at UMR
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3:05 fl at - just short o f th e school reco rd time of
3:04.9 1 set in the event durin g th e preliminaries. The
Miners' fi ve re lay teams all fini shed fi fth o r better in the
fo ur-day meet. The best fini sh was a second-pl ace
sho win g by the 400-medley relay team of Jos h Joll y,
Tyler Chri stense n, Steve Caruso and Becc ue. Their time
was 3:25.5 6. The 200-freesty le relay team of Randy
Jones, Leftw ich, Joll y and Beccue pos ted a third place
effort in J:23 .24, whil e the 200-medl ey re lay team of
Jo ll y, Chri stense n, Jeff Ru esc hhoff and Becc ue ca me in
fo urth in 1: 34.32.
UMR 's SOO- frees tyle relay tea m of Eva n Aspin wall ,
Beccue, Pearce and N urre ca me in fi fth
with a time of 6:53.06.
All fi ve relay team s also set schoo l
records in the process of earning A llAmeri ca statu s.
All to ld, th e Miners had eight AllA meri ca perfo rm ances from 10 of the 1 J
ind ividu als who partic ipated in the meet.
Brun o Ami zic was the onl y o ne wh o did
not gain an All-A me ri ca award , but he did
score so me criti cal points for the team o n
the fin al ni ght of co mpetiti on in th e 200breaststroke when he placed 14th .
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Holly is MIM's
top freshman
Scott Holly, a
member of the
Miner basketball
team, has been
named as one of the
top freshmen in
NCAA Division II for
the 1997-98 season .
Holly is named in the April edition of
Division II Bulletin . Holly, a guard from
Alamogordo , N.M ., was one of 11 firstyear players selected to the allfreshman team and the only member of
a Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics
Ass ociation team picked to this group.
Holly was also named "Freshman of
the Year" in the MIAA.

Martens named
to Academic AIIAmerica team
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Lady Miner
basketball player Jamie
Martens has been
selected to the
Academic All-America
women's basketball
team for the 1997-98
seaso n. The award is
sponsored by GTE and
chosen by the College
Sports Information Directors of
America .
Martens, a senior guard from
Concordia, Mo., was a second-team
selection. She is the second player in
Lady Miner basketball history to be
selected to the academic All-Ameri ca
team for the college di vision, which
cove rs student-athletes in NCAA
Divisions II and III and NAIA
institutions.
Martens, who is majoring in
geological engineering at UMR, was
one of thr ee 4.0 students named to the
first team. All five members of the first
team had a grade point average of at
le ast 3.93.

Alt named again to AII-MIM
softball team
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UMR se nior Becca Alt - who set a
co nference reco rd last year with 65
stolen ba ses and who ranks fifth on the
NCAA Di vision II all-time li st for steals
- was se lected to the AII-M IAA first
team as a designated player for the
secon Qstraight year. She was the only
Lady Miner named to the first or
seco nd team .

UMR has nine all-conference
performers at MIAA track
meet
The highe st finisher for UMR's track
team was freshman javelin thrower
Jackie Kelble , who placed third in the
event with a throw of 128-11 . Tracy
Jones placed in two eve nts, coming in
sixth place in the 800-meter run with a
time of 2:21 .06 in the finals , and in the
1,500-meters with a time of 4:53.69.
UMR also got sixth-place finishes from
Jennifer Frazer in the 3,000-meters in
10:35.04; and from Sheri Lentz in the
1O,000-meters in 40:39.37.
On the men's side, a pair of Miners
had fourth -place efforts at the
conference meet. Matt Hagen set a
new school record in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase with a time of 9:32.03,
while Ben Mulvaney was fourth in the
5,000-meters in 15:21 .65.
Mulvaney al so finished fifth in the
1O,OOO-meters with a time of 31 :56.72.
UMR had two other all-conference
efforts: from Eddie Brown in the 110meter high hurdles, where he was sixth
in 15.34 seconds, and from the 4 x 400meter relay team of Brown, Mulvaney,
Matt Borman and Mike Smolinski,
which placed eighth in that event.
The Miners and Lady Miners
finished in eighth place in the two-day
meet.

Baseball- team
can't recapture
magic of 1997
Th e Miner
baseball season
ended without a
playoff berth a yea r
after the Miners finished second in th e
conference tourney. UMR entered the
final wee kend of the season in eighth
plac e in the league standings, but lost
both ends of a doubleheade r at

L~~ ~ e.cy.~

Missouri Southern to fallout of the
playoff race. The Miners fini shed the
season at 13-23 overall and 6-16 in
MIAA play.
UMR's leading hitter for the season
was catcher Kory Mitchell, who had a
.411 average and a team -high 27 runs
batted in . Kevin Hill finished with a .346
mark and Pat Sisco hit .322. The Miners
had six players who hit .300 or better
on the season. Senior outfielder Matt
Bryant finished his career as UMR's alltime leader in hits (144), home runs (21)
and run s batted in (110); he hit .287
during the 1998 campaign.

Miners tie for fourth at MIAA
Tennis Championships
UMR tied Emporia State for fourth
place on the strength of four thirdplace performances. Sergio Esteban
took third at No.1 singles, while Javier
Lopez did so in NO.3 singles and Chris
Brannan did at No . 4 singles. The
doubles team of Brannan and Steve
Kadyk also placed third in No.2
doubles. Besides his third-place
showing, Esteban also was honored as
the recipient of the MIAA
Sportsmanship Award for the
tournament.

Golfers place sixth in rainshortened MIM
Tournament
The Miners posted a
score of 336 in the
tournament, which was
reduced from the
scheduled 54 holes to 18
due to the inclement
weath er. The best score
was record ed by Brad
Neuville, who shot an 81 in his round .
As a team, the Min ers came in seventh
place in the MIAA standings for the
1997-98 season.

JOIN THE MINER BASKETBAll TEAM IN lAS VEGAS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS! The Miners will be playing in the High Desert Classic on the
campus of the University of Nevada-Las Vegas De c. 19 and 20, and the department of
athletics is preparing a travel package for fans who would like to come out and see the
team in Las Vegas. The game schedule for the two-day event will be announced at a
later date. Full information on the travel package will be available in the fall issue of
the MSM-UMR Alumnus.

~OUtJ~\
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GOLDEN ALUMNI
Class coordinators

MSM-UMR
Alumni Association
Mission and Goals
MISSION
The association will proactively
strive to create an environment embodying communication with
and participation by MSM-UMR
alumni and friends - to foster
strong loyalty to UMR and growth of
the association. The association
will increase its financial strength
as well as provide aid and support
to deserving students and
appropriate projects.

GOALS
• Increase involvement of young
alumni in the association
• Improve section programming
• Increase financial resources of
the association and university

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1938
1938
1939
1939
1939
1940
1940
1940
1941
1941

TheodoreW. Hunt
R. Gill Montgomery
Donnell W. Dutton
Herman J. Pfeifer
Robert LElgin
J. Craig Ellis
Joseph W. Howerton
Melvin E. Nickel
Hubert S. Barger
Joseph W. Mooney
William F. Oberbeck Sr.
Paul T. Dowling
George E. Fort
E. L. Perry
Donald H. Falkingham
Alden G. Hacker

19305
1939
Edgar S. Miller, CE: " In June, Peg and I
went to Great Fall s, Mont. , fo r an
E lderhostel on Lew is and Clark with
author Steven Ambrose. In August I took
the whole fami ly down the Ohi o on the
magn ificent." •
Mississippi Queen Lawrence A. Roe, MinE : " M y son,
Gerald J. Roe, MetE' 65 , MSMetE' 67,
PhDM etE ' 69 , rece ived an honorary
metallurgical eng ineering degree on Dec.
20 , 1997 . I received the honorary
engineer of mines degree in 1965. Can
any other alum match this? Keep up the
good work. "

1944
O. Morris Sievert, ME: "Retir ed but
doing some cons ul ting, go lfing and
fi shin g. Served as Ho liday Bow l
preside nt in 199 1 a nd on Board of
Directors."

1946
Robert L. Mann, CE: "I am still getting
aro und ... on walkers and crutches . It 's
frustrating, though. Hard to ma intain
balance. I turned 8 1 on Feb. 10, and my
wife Shirley turned 8 1 on Feb 16."

1947
Glenn H. Fritz, MinE: "Enjoyed greatly
the cl ass of '47 50-year graduation party
last May."

1948 - 50 VR REUNION
Class coordinators

19405
1941

• Improve communication with
alumni

John B. McKee
Robert M. Brackbill
William D. Busch
Oscar M. Muskopf
Robert A. Pohl
Jack E. Fleischli
Raymond D. Kasten
James R. Paul
Paul B. Rothband
Ca rl J. Weis
Ronald L. Carmichael
Peter E. DesJardins
Vernon L. Kasten
Arthu r R. Meenen
Elmer W. Belew
Rodney A. Schaefer
Ronald A. Tappmeyer

1941
1942
1942
1942
1942
1943
1943
1943
1943
1943
1944
1944
1945
1946
1947
1947
1947

William J. Kilgour: " Nothin g new,
e nj oying ice fi shin g ri ght now. Have
retired fro m boards o f hos pita l and
library."

James B. Chaney
Michael J. Delany
Robert V. Gevecker

Joseph 1 Hepp
James W. Hoelscher
Harold G. Moe

1948

Willard A. Sch affer m, PetE: "plan to
be in Roll a to become a ' Golden Miner'
in Spring 1998"
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1949
• Increase support to the
university and its students.
The officers and other members of
the association's board of directors
provide leadership and actual
participation to achieve these goals
and fulfill this mission. For their
efforts to be a success, they need
YOUR active participation as well,
in whatever alumni activities you
choose.
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1942
Charles E. Zanzie, EE: "Added fi ve
co mpact di scs to our ampli fier a nd
speakers. We get fi ve hours of continuous
mu sic. Al so pl anted about 300 bu lbs in a
12- foot-di ameter bed, which [ hope will
beco me o rn ame nta l pl ant s. Th at's
engineering?"

1943
H. W. F lood , ChE : " I was e lected to head
Board for Profess ional E ngineers and
Professio na l La nd S ur veyors in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts."

Paul H. Greer, EE: " My wife Carolyn
a nd I a re e nj oy ing our re tire me nt,
watching our e ight grandchildren (ages
11 - 17) grow up, serving in our church,
Latte r-day Sa ints or Mormo n, and
parti cipating in music and in genealogy
research and templ e work." • Robert A.
Perko, EE: " First wife, Marion, passed
away in April 1996. Ha ve since remarried in June 1997 and have moved to
a new home in O ' Fall on, Mo." · Otto L.
Van Maerssen , Che m: " As was our
custom for the past 10 years, we made
about two tri ps abroad every year. Sadl y,
on our last one to Morocco in October
1997, my wi fe, Horensia, died there in
he r sleep."
(colllinued 0 11 page 32)
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Remember the phrase, "You can
never go home again?" For those of us
who spent much of our you ng adult life
wandering through the hallowed halls of
UMR, only to be thrust out into the
working world with nothing more than a
mechanical pencil and a pretty darn
impressive degree, that phrase is a
perfect fit for the feeling we get when
visiting the old alma mater.
Think about it. For four or five or six
years (perhaps a few more, if you were
one of those students following the more,
um, relaxed scheduling system!, we
li ved, breathed, and ate UMR. We knew
every shortcut to every building . We
knew where every soda machine was
hidden. (Granted, the one lurking in the
ME shop required a bit more searching .)
We knew which professors were the
choice ones and which required large
sacrifices to the gods of registration to
avoid. Every good study area, every quiet
nook on the third floor of the library,
every serene corner near Stonehenge
was mentally noted and written on the
fabric of our stressed-out little brains.
We knew all the trees at Ber Juan, all
the trails out at Lane Springs, the joy of
climbing the hemisphere-dome thingy
over by Schuman pond when we knew
we should've been studying. Pine Street
was familiar and friendly; West 14th
Street was home. Seeing the towers of
TJ fade away in the rearview mirror on a
Friday afternoon meant blessed freedom;
their return into sight on Sunday evening
caused instant test anxiety. Tue sday

By Laurie
.

(Wilman)'Alb~werth

-

-::;:::-_ fnends, attend Homecoming games, or
,/"
maybe even conduct some of those oncampus interviews ourselves, it cannot
~
help but be a shock.
~
For me, the new electrical
engineering building seems strangely out
of place, the gold lot I parked in for two
years has been changed to red, leaving
me behind in the lower-rent district, and
even the offices of my beloved Missouri
Miner have moved into a building with
much fewer windows.
For others, I'm sure that coming back
night meant-two-for-one sandwiches at
to campu s and finding that young ladies
Su tlw ay; Thursday V\(as free cookie day.
were now among the student body was
We knew that the Puck was the
a bit shocking . And those poor folks who
place to buy your St. Pat's memorabilia,
returned for an MSM football game and
and the place to avoid when it's only
found that even the name of their school
Jan. 22 and you just can't take one more
was no longer the same, well, that might
person asking you if you've bought your
have been just a bit too much.
green yet. In vivid technicolor can we
But, what do we expect? The world is
recall our exact loc ation at the time of
a fast-changing place, and if we expect
the assassination of JFK, the resignation
today's students to excel, UMR has to
of Nixon, the explo sion of Challenger, or
change with it. If nothing else, the fact
the bombing at Oklahoma City?
We remember our first on-campus
that there are now three Subway shops
in town is just another sign that all that
interview, our first plant trip, our first
stuff they taught us in physics was true
(maybe only) job offer. We can still feel
and the world really doesn't revo lve
the pain of our first finals week and the
around us.
unbelievable relief of our last one. And
That doesn't mean that we can 't still
we remember that glorious moment
mourn for our campus, the way we knew
when we stood in a black cap and gown
it. It just means maybe we should've paid
before a crowd of hundreds and heard
a little more attention in physics.
our name announced victoriously,
declaring to all that we had finally made
Laurie (Willllall ) AlberslVerth, ME'96. is a
it.
stress engineer at Systems a nd ElecTronics
Oh, do we remember.
Ill c. ill Sr. Louis.
Yes, we lived, breathed, and ate
Rolla, Mo. So when we go back to visit

t:"

Drive ilf3t1/e-Now 10tf calf get tf/l to SIX cHaracters olf10tfr UM~ IIcelfse /l/atei
f you currently display the UMR plate, you can change your lettering
by visiting your local lic ense office and picking up a new request
form. And if you've been holding off on getting a UMR plate because
you couldn't express your true self in only five characters, wait no
longer!

I

Make your gift of $25 or more to the MSM-UMR Alumni Association 's
Licen se Plate Scholarsh ip Fund and we 'll send you the forms you need
to get started!
License plate

.
. 4 MSCE"16
rtesv of Dick Eigm. CE 1 •
COU

PLATES ARE AVAILABLE ONLY FOR VEHICLES REGISTERED IN MISSOURI
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Monday, Sept. 28, through Sunday, Oct. 4, 1998
Register and pick up the final schedule of events in the Miner Lounge, second Ooor,
University Center-East (corner of 11th and Rolla streets)
Student-sponsored Homecoming activities: call Student Union Board at 1573134 1-4220 for more information
regarding specific events.
- Games Monday-Friday at the Hockey Puck, 12:30 p.m.
- Homecoming barbecue at the Hockey Puck.' Monday. Sept. 28, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
- Comedy Show and introduction of Homecoming king and queen candidates, Wednesday, Sept. 30, UC-E Cafe1eria, 8 p.m.
- Alumni/Student Golf Tournament, Friday, Oct. 2, 2-4 p.m.
- Halftime activities at the football game, Saturday, Oct. 3, Homecoming king and queen will be crowned!

-r1CV1L~"~'f,

UMR Board of Tru stees Meetings begin (luncheon, meetings and dinner),
Silver & Gold Room, University Center-East (UC-E)
Liberal Arts Panel. G-5 Humanities-Social Sciences Bui lding
Excel Professional Leadership Series Annual Fall Banquet. co-sponsored
by the Excel Leadership Academy and the UMR Corporate Development Council,
Cen tennial Hall UC-E

Noon
12:30 p.m.
5:30-8 p.m.
6 p.m. rece ption/
7 p.m. dinner

HOMECOMING'S
BEST-KEPT SECRET'
FIELDHOUSE FEED '
BRING THE KIDS !'"
. If you haven't attended the
:Ieldhouse Fee? recently, you don't
now what you re missing I This is the
main reunion activity. Reunion classes
are seated together, so you can meet
and greet those you knew in school and
even make some new friends. Class
pho~os are taken starting at noon
. It s also a family event, with a ~Iown
jugglers, face painting and other
'
activities for children of all
Assisted b
ages.
the UMR . Ya team of professionals and
.
jugglers, kids can learn to
juggle,. walk on stilts or create balloon
art while parents relax and enjoy the
company of their fellow Miners Th
menu will include charcoal-grill~d e
hamburgers and hotdogs, assorted
;Ixed salads, fresh fruit, chips and
essert: Good food, great
entertainment, and a fun relaxin

:~~~dn?te~i~~ke this an event ;ou just

"1Li"~'f,
7:30-8:30 a.m.

M SM -U~ I R ALUMNUS Slimmer 1998

oe.-r.
J.
MSM-UMR Alumn i Associati on Board of Directors/ UMR Board of Trustees/ Campus

9-11 a.m.
1-5 p.m.
Morning
11 :30 a.m.-l p.m.

4-5:30 p.m.
4-6 p.m
4:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
28

Academy of Mechanica l Engineers Induction Dinner, Zeno's

8-1 1:30
8:30 a.m.-noon
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

1-5 p.m.
Afternoon
Noon-3 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1-3:30 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1-4 p.m.
1:30-4:30 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
3-3:30 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m.
3:30-4:30 p.m.
4-5 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.

oe.-r. ,

Leaders Breakfast. Centennial Hall, UC-E
Corporate Development Council Team Meetings
UMR Board of Trustees Meetings con tinue, Silver & Gold Room, UC-E
Homecoming Registration , Miner Lounge, UC-E
Order of the Golden Shillelagh Hospitality Table, Miner Lounge, UC-E
Management Systems "Virtual Makeove rs," $25 donation to the Management
Systems Scholarship Fund, Miner Lounge, UC-E
School of Mines and Metallurgy Academy Meeting
"Fingers On" workshop in Human Computer Interaction, Computer-Supported
Collabora tive Work Laboratory, G-ll Harris Hall
Academy of Mechanical Engineers Meeti ngs, Carver-Turner Room, UC-E
Luncheon for Volunteer Leaders (Board of Trustees, Al umni Board, Corporate
Development Council Academies). Centennia l Hall, UC-E
Corpora te Development Council Meeting
History and Political Science Department Advisory Board Meeting
Psychology Advisory Board meeting, Meramec Room, UC-E
Student Union Board Games, Hockey Puck
Physics Alumni Open House, Physics Bldg.
Alumni/ Student Golf Tournament (contact SUB at 573-341 -4220, to sign up)
Homecoming U (fun and information presented by facu lty, staff and alumni)
Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting, Missouri Room, UC-E
Pan for Gold with the UMR Mucking Teaml Hockey Puck, UC-W
Chemistry Alumn i Social. Webb Reading Room (121 Schrenk Hall)
Chemica l Engineering Alumni Reception, 145 Schrenk Hall
Engineering Management Alu mni Recepti on, 226 Engineering Management Bldg.
Chemi stry Seminar, Monsanto Hall (G3 Schrenk Hall)
Physics Colloquium, Phys ics Bldg.
Tenth Annual Civil Engineering Alumni Reception, South Lawn, Butler-Carlton
Hall (sponsored by the Academy of Civil Engineers and hosted by the officers of
the student chapters of ACI. ASCE. AGC and Chi Epsilon, the Interorganizational
Development Committee and the Alumn i Committee of the Civil Engineering
Advisory Council). All CE alumni, family and friends are invited.
Mechanical Engineering Alumni Reception, Mechanical Engineering Bl dg.
Second Annual Keramos Homecoming Barbecue, McNutt Hall Commons
Al umni Reception sponsored by Student Council, Carver-Tu rner Room, UC-EWomen's Soccer vs. Central Missouri State University, UMR Soccer Field
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Alumni and Friends Social Hour. co-sponsored by Management Systems.
Computer Science. Economics. Psychology and Engineering Management
Departments. Mark Twain Room. UC-E
KMSM-KMNR Alumni Reception. KMNR Studios. 205 W. 12th S1.
(across 12th St. from Norwood Hall)
Chemistry Dinner
Men's Soccer vs. Lincoln University. UMR Soccer Field
Silver & Gold Reunion Cocktail Buffet. Centenn ial Hall. UC-E
(roast pig. delicious hors d'oeuvres and your choice of "liquid refreshment")
Homecoming Dance. Centennial Hall. UC-E. Come and get down
to music by request from Bill's Music Machine. No charge; cash bar available.
Physics Alumni and Friends Dessert Open House. Home of Ed and Barbara Hale.
611 W. 9th St.

U1"V1L91.'t,
7:30-9:30 a.m.

E

oe-r. "

All-Alumni Breakfast Buffet. Dining Hall. UC-E (all-you-can-eat scrambled
eggs. bacon. sausage. biscuits and gravy. mixed fresh fruit salad. homemade
danish. juice and coffee 1
7:30-11 a.m.
Homecoming Registration continues in Miner Lounge. UC-E (registration
moves to Bullman MUlti-Purpose Bldg. at 111
8-11 a.m.
Order of the Golden Shillelagh Hospitality Table. Miner Lounge. UC-E
8-9:30 a.m.
Nuclear Engineering Faculty and Alumni Breakfast. Zeno's
(department tour after breakfastl
8-10 a.m
Section Leaders Meeting. Mark Twain Room. UC-E
8:30 a.m.
Order of the Golden Shillelagh Executive Committee Meeting. Castleman Hall
9:30-11 a.m.
Homecoming U continues
9-11 a.m.
Management Systems "Virtual Makeovers." $25 donation to the Management
Systems Scholarship Fund. Miner Lounge. UC-E
9-11 a.m.
"Fingers On" workshop in Human Computer Interaction. Computer-Supported
Collaborative Work Laboratory. G-ll Harris Hall
9-noon
Math Department Open House. Rolla Building - Come see the newly renovated
oldest building on campus!
9-noon
Epsilon Psi Chapter will host the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
Missouri District Meeting. 207 McNutt Hall
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
UMR Bookstore open for alumni and visitors. University Center-West
9:30 a.m.
Miner Invitational Cross Country Meet. UMR Golf Course
10-11 a.m.
Admissions Ambassadors Workshop. Mark Twain Room. UC-E
10-noon
Chemistry Brunch
Morning
Planned Giving/Wills and Trusts Seminar
11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m. Fieldhouse Feed Reunion "Family Picnic" Luncheon for all alumni.
family and friends. Gale Bullman MUlti-Purpose Building. (charcoal-grilled hamburgers
and hotdogs. assorted mixed salads. potato chips. fresh fruit. choco late cake.
lemonade. iced tea. coffee 1Jugglers. clowns. balloon animals. face painting and other
family activities. so bring the kids! Fea tures reserved seating for reunion classes 1947
and before. 1948. 1953. 1958. 1963. 1968. 1973. 1978. 1983. 1988. 1993. 1998.
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BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND! THE
HOMECOMING
DANCE
~riday night. after the Silver &

H~ild';i~lctktaiJ .Buffet. Centennial

urn IIltO danclllg
heaven for the Homecomin
Dance. Go back in time or Tnto
the future and dance the night
away to mUSIC of your choice
prOVided by Bill's Music
Machille. You decide wheth
It Will be swing. disco. rock er
m~tal. country. alternative ~r
w atever.. you call the shots A
cash bar will be available .
There IS NO CHARGE for this
fvent. but you will need a ticket
or admiSSion. so be Sure to
send III your reservation form
today. Come on out and en' 0
the music that YOU
1Y
hear l
want to

CLASS PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN AT fUl.JLN THIS YEAR!
3ldg.

1

:ers of
Itional
ng

1:00 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

7 p.m.

Football Kickoff - MINERS VS. PITISBURG STATE UNIVERSITY Gorillas. Jackling Field
Multicultural Student!Alumni Reception. sponsored by MESP (Multicultural
Educational Support Program I. Multicultural Center. 1207 N. Elm Street
Miner Music Section Meeting. 138 Castleman Ha ll
Cash Bar Reception. Miner Lounge. UC-E
Awards Banquet. Centennial Hall. UC-E (spinach salad with poppy seed
dressing. chicken Marsala. white/wild rice. green beans with almonds. rolls. white
chocolate moussel. followed by the MSM-UMR Alumn i Association Annual Meeting
Epsilon Psi Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Black & Gold "Miss Epsilon Psi" Ball.
Rolla Lions ClUb. contact Chaz Jaquess at (5731341-8617 by Oct. 1 for reservations
and information

Don't fee; -y' - . f
au can
Or the Whole W come to Rolla
the kids and
eekend7 Bring
.
come ~
enjoy the Fieldh
Or the day.
root the M'
ouse Feed and
illers
t
.
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Continued on the next page...
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MAKEOVERS!

Pie
or I
Re!

Thinking about a
new hai rstyle?

-B
-B'

Always wo ndered
how yo u'd look
with a beard?

EV
iT

-B

Now's yo ur chance 1

1998 Homecoming U
FUN AND INFORMATION
Provided by faculty, staff and alumn i of MSM-UMR
Please indicate the number of tickets you need for the eventlsl you plan to attend
and return this form and your registration form to the MSM-UMR Alumni Association,
Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650_

Friday from 9 a. m.-5 p.m.
and
Saturday from 9-11 a. m.
Miner Loung e
For a $25 donation to the
Management Systems
Scholarship Fund, you can
"try before you buy." You' ll
be able to choose from
hundreds of hairstyles and
other makeover opti ons, and
you' ll get 10 color print-outs
of your new looks. Make
you rself or you r mate over
without the risk or hassle 1

Number
of Tickets

_ _ 2. 3-4 p.m., Mark Twain Room, Second Floor UC-E - "Basics of
Starting a Small Business," Paul F Cretin '69, '72, '86, business and
industry specialist with University of Missouri Outreach and Extension.
Cretin has been providing educational and counseling services to smalland medium-sized businesses in south central Missouri for the past 21
years. Have you been kicking around the idea of starting your own business? This course highl ights the
issues that must be addressed by anyone who wants to start a small business. Course participants will be
introduced to the aspects of planning, financing and managing their own businesses.

_ _ 3. 830 a.m.-3 p.m., 240 Emerson Hall {Electrical Engineeringl- "Introduction to Programmable Logic
Controllers," Kelvin Erickson, associate professor of electrical engineering. Erickson will cover the basics of
ladder logic programming on programmable logic controllers (PLCs). This course is scheduled for the entire
day with a laboratory in the afternoon where the participant wi ll program simple ladder logic on an AllenBradley PLC-5 or SLC-500. Space is limited to 12 participants.
_ _ 4. 1-2 p.m. and 3-4 p.m., 116B Computer Science Building (Training Room) - "Surf's Upl! Take a trip
through the World Wide Webl," Computer Science Department and UMR Webmaster. Get your reservation in
early for this "hands on" approach to the World Wide Web. Space is limited to 10 people for each of the onehour sessions.

OCt' .

~

_ _ 5. 9:30-11 a.m., Missouri Room, Second Floor UC-E - "A Trip to China," Gerald (Jerry) Rupert,
Professor Emeritus Geophysics. Rupert was invited to lecture at the Jinan Petroleum Institute and tour China.
He will share some interesting stories of his trip along with slides.

30
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Sel

Exl

Go
eXI

Na
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1. 1-2 p.m., Carver-Turner Room, First Floor UC-E - "Experience
in Space," Thomas D. Akers, professor/commander of Air Force ROTC.
Akers will share through his own experience and a slide presentation
what it is like to travel and work in outer space.

~J;t'vtz. ~A'f,

Un!
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NEW AT H-SS ...
The Humanities-Social
Sciences Instructional
Technology Classroom, a
state-of-the-art classroom
for humanities and social
studies students.
Open for viewing Saturday,
Oct. 3, from 9-11 a.m
come on by and see how
today's students learn 1

Ci~
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PLI
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Pie,

Carl

Na ~

"FINGERS ON"
WORKSHOP

Sign

-Do

1-5 p.m. Friday
9-1 1 a. m. Saturday
G-11 Harris Hall
Drop by the ComputerSupported Collaborative
Work Laboratory
(G-ll Harris Hall) and have a
"fingers on" experience in
human computer interaction.
We're not going to tell you
any more than this .. .you'll
have to come by and see 1

for I

-FQJ

writ

573-

~l

Reservations

RS!

,ms

Please make your reservations early, as some activities are limited. Fill out the form below and mail. FAX,
or ca ll in your reservations by Sept. 15, 1998. Your tickets will be ready for you to pick up at the
Registra tion Desk when you arrive on campus.
- By mail : Enclose check (or charge card information), fold and tape edges.
- By FAX: 573-341-6091 , 24 hours a day - be sure to include your credit ca rd information.
- By phone: 573-341-4145, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday-Friday - have your credit card handy.
EVENTS
# TI CKETS
_ _ __ Si lver & Gold Reunion Cocktail Buffet - $16.50/person
_ __ _ Homecoming Dance - NO CHARGE, but ticket req uired for admission
_ _ __ All-Alumni Breakfast Buffet - $7/ person, age 7-12 $3.50, under age 7 free
____ Fieldhouse Feed Reun ion "Family Picnic" Luncheon - $9/person, age 7-12/ $4.50,
under age 7 free
• Reunion class photos will be taken at this event! •
____ Miners vs. Pittsburg State University Gorillas - $5/person, under age 7 free
____ Awards Banquet for the presentation of Alumni Achievement, Merit and Service Awards;
Distinguished Young Alumnus Awards; Honorary Life Membership; Frank H. Mackaman Alumn i Volunteer
Service Award; Outstanding Student Advisor Awards; Outstanding Staff Member Awards; Alumni
Excellence in Teaching Award; Outstanding Alumni Section Awards - $18/person

lucan
You'll

_ ___ Tickets for ALL events - $55,50/person ($25.25 for Golden Alumni!)

'rom
!sand
lS, and

Golden Al umni (those who graduated 50 or more yea rs ago) receive a 50 percent discount on all tickets
except footba ll, which are free, compliments of the Athletic Department.
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Name #1 _____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

, over

lSSle l

Name #2 _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
Address, ______ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

S.. ,

cial
mal
Jm,a

,room

)Ocial

Iurday,

The fo llowing are members of the
Ro lla Area Chamber of
Commerce:
BED & BREAKFAST
• A Miner Indulgence Bed &
Breakfast. 364-0680
4-M Vineyards, Rosati Winery,
Rosati/St. James, 265-6880
Painted Lady Bed & Breakfast.
St. James, 265-5008
Rock Eddy Bed & Breakfast &
Country Stay, Dixon, 759-6081,
(800-335-5921)
HOTELS/MOTELS
· Best Western Coachlight Inn,
341-2511 (800-528-1234)
Budget Deluxe Inn, 364-4488
·Days Inn, 341-3700
·Drury Inn, 364-4000
(800-325-8300)
*EconoLodge, 341 -3130
(800-446-6900)
Holiday Inn Express, 364-8200

City/State/ZIP_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __

**Howard Johnson Lodge,
364-7111 (800-446-4656)

Home Phone____ _ __ __ _ __ _

*Ramada Inn, 364-7977

Work Phone_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _

Class Year_ __ __ ___ Major_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

*Rustic Motel. 364-6943
(800-458-9279)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

' Western Inn (formerly
TraveLodge), 341 -3050

Check enclosed in the amount of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

*Wayfarer Inn, 364-3333

Please charge to my credit card: _ _

**Zeno's Motel and Steak House,
364-1301

3.m

how
arnl

LODGING
For your convenience, we have
compiled a list of local motels
and bed & breakfast
establishments (all phone
numbers are area code 573).

Visa

Mastercard

_ _ AMEX

Card number_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration date ______ _ _ _
Name as printed on card, _____ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Other motels in the Rolla area,
but not members of the Chamber
of Commerce, are the following:
* American Motor Inn, 341-2555

Signature______ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

N"
p

- Don't forget to check at the Registration Desk in the Miner Lounge (University Center-East. second floor)
for late entries into the schedule of events I
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y
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j see I

- For assistance with Homecoming reservations for meals, football game or short co urses, please call or
write: Alumni Office, Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0650. Information number:
573-341-4145. Fax number: 573-341-6091. Electronic mail: alumni@umr.edu

**Comfort Inn, St. James,
265-5005
*Interstate Bestway Inn,
341-2158
*Super 8 Motel, 364-4156
Sooter Inn, 364-1333
• Indicates pool
•• Indicates indoor pool
For information on other lodging
options, campgrounds and RV parks in
Central Missouri. please call the Rolla
Area Chamber of Commerce at
(573) 364-3571.
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Alumni Notes

':

1950s

IFTS

In recent years, memoria l and commemorative gifts to the MSM -UMR
Alumni Associ ation have become increasingly popu lar. Memorial gifts
have long been an excellent way of expressing co ndolences at the
loss of a friend or loved one. And now many alumni an d friend s feel it
is very meaningful to honor a fam ily member, a frie nd or a business
associate by making a gift in the name of the person to be honored . In
some cases, donors have chosen to honor others by making gifts to
the honored individual's endowed scholarship fund .
Just in the pa st year, the MSM-UM R Alumni Asso ciati on has rec eived many such gifts.
One example is the Captain Aaron Pogue Scholarship Fund, established by the fami ly
of a student who was killed wh il e working on his master's degree at UMR. Thi s $25,000
endowment wi ll produc e scho larships to help other mi litary personnel who come to
UMR to wo rk on master's degrees.
Th e fam il y and friends of Mark Beard, a 1942 civil enginee rin g graduate, made
numerous memoria l gifts in his name this yea r, and these gifts wi ll cumulatively be
used to establish an endowed scho larship fund .
Even alumni spouses have been honored with memoria l gifts, su ch as
Mary Frances Berry, in whose name 54 gifts were made to the alumni association.
Probably th e most unusual comme mo rative gift thi s year was a $50,000 anonymous
don ati on to the Robert and Cay Brackbill Scholarship Fund. Thi s generous gift will
all ow the creation of numerous new Brackbi ll Scho larships thi s year and in the yea rs
to come.
Other commemorative gifts have been made in the past to establish funds in th e name
of beloved profe ssors or coaches, such as the Dewey Allgood Fund that was
establ ished on his retirement. Many of these funds conti nu e to rece ive annua l gifts
fro m former students and fri end s who remembe r th e honoree fondly.
Memorial and commemo rative gifts can be made to eithe r the MSM-UMR Alumni
Assoc iation or to the University and/or a specific department or area of campu s
directly.

For more information about commemorative and memorial giving, contact:
Don Brackhahn or Lindsay Bagnall (for gifts to the association)
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
115 Castleman Hall
Rolla MO 65409-0650
(573) 341-4145 or via e-mail at alumni@umr.. edu
Connie Eggert, Laura Gajda, Greg Harris or Sandra Ogrosky
(for gifts to the university/departments/other areas)

Development Office
209 Castleman Hall
Rolla MO 65409-0460
(573) 341-4944 or via e-mail at ceggert@umr.edu
32
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1950
Karlh einz E issinger , GG ph , BSCE' 5 1:
" Wo ul d like to hear from Gamm a Delta
alumn i. We can have a 50th anni versary
celebra ti on ( 1948- 1998) for starti ng the
chapter hou se at 207 W. 9th St. (the old
Co lonial Hote l) whi ch evo lved into Beta
Sigma Ps i in 1952. " • Joseph K
Hallem a nn , EE: " Visited Roll a last Jul y
with frie nds from
ew Zeala nd. They
were impressed by our Stonehenge and
our 104- degree te mperatures the
hottes t they had ever experi enced. " •
Richard N, Harris on , CE: "S till
practici ng in my ow n firm for 42 years. I
kee p in to uc h wi th Dick W illiams,
CE ' 50, and Rob ert L ee Aston ,
Min E' 50." • Harold K Tibbs, GGph :
" My wife Flore nce and I are now in
retiremen t in Las Vegas, Nev. We are
enj oy ing opport uni ties to travel w ith
recent trips to Mexico 's Copper Canyon,
Ind ia, Burm a, and most recently to New
Zea land and Australi a in cele bration of
o ur 50th weddi ng ann iversary." • Harold
R. Wright, GGph: " We have recentl y
moved into our new home in Go ld
Canyo n, A ri z."

1951
Thomas C. Browne, CerE: " Enjoying
this thi ng called retirement. " · Daniel G,
Hes lelune, Min E: "Since 1986, pri vate
consultin g in the mi ning fie ld has take n
up most of my time. From Mex ico to
Pakistan to India and after 35 years, I
have made a full circle back to the Soudan
M ine (where I worked fro m graduati on
until 1963) as proj ect consultant fo r the
State o f Minnesota Depart ment of Natural
Resources. My mi ssion is to protect the
mi ne's new role as a living piece of
Mi nn eso ta hi story. Th e min e is a
reg istered nati onal hi sto ri c site. I' ll be
workin g w i th th e contractors during
constr ucti on of a hu ge new cavern on the
27th level th at w ill ho use the neutrino
osc ill at ion ex perim ent , kn own as MI NOS
(Mai n Inj ec to r Neutrin os Osc ill ati on
Searc h). T he M INOS coll aborato rs are a
gro up of scientists from the United States,
Un ited Kin gdo m, Ru ssia and C hina." •
M. D. " Dean" Kleinkopf, GGph: " I am
now a researc h-geophysic ist in the U.S.
Geo log ica l S ur vey M in era l Resources
Program , headquartered in Denver, Colo.,
a nd wo rkin g in inte rnati o na l and
do mesti c proj ects. My wife , Nancy, and I
have
fo ur
c hil d re n
and
e ight
gra ndc hil dre n from prev iolls marriage ." •
Truman K McC lard , PetE: " / have been
re i ired 16 years. Carolyn and I enjoy the
pl easures of a small town and our farm.
We now ra ise wil d li fe a nd w il d
blackberries. Nature is beau tiful."

1952
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O. Timken Yager, ME: "Marion and I
have our health , but it has its ups and
downs, but we still survive. I often think of
some of the wild tim es during the early
1950s at MSM. "
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Ernest R. Achterberg
Robert D. Jenkins

Connelly Sanders Jr.

1953
Jam es E. Cauthorn , CerE: "We are
enj oy ing retirement with dancin g,
traveling (Germany, England , and Ari zona
in 1997) and exercise at a local health
club."

1954
Wayne M. Aceto , ME: "Retirement is
good enough to make one wonder why it
wasn' t done sooner."
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John B. " Burt" Randolph , CE, is
president-elect for the SI. Loui s chapter of
th e Mi ssouri Soc iety of Profess ional
Eng ineers.

William A. Beatty, GGph: " Retired Jan.
I , 1997 , from Degolyer & Mac Naughton.
Conti nuin g to do part-time consulting. " •
Charles A. Frey, CE: " Retired March
1993 after 36 years at Texas Department of
Transportation , last 10 years as supervisor
research engineer at Ellington, Fla. , office
(NASA). Now part-time math teacher at
Angleton High School. " • Charles A.
Wentz, ChE, MSChE' 59, is author of
"Safety, Hea lth , and Environm enta l
Protection," publi shed by McGraw-Hili in
1998.

Robert G. Hughes, ME: "This is my
seventh year in business for myself as a
consulting mechanical engineer in Silicon
Valley. Having a fin e business year. " •
Stanley
Waxman ,
MetE:
"Our
granddaughter Amanda is now 2. She
answers the phone herself. We are
considering a move to Florida in order to
be closer to the family. "

As alumni of MSM-UMR,
you are automatically a
member of the
Alumni Association
and are entit1~d to;

Travel Tours:

r-------')

Scandinavian Capitals &
SI. Petersburg, Russia
Western Mexico/Panama Canal Crossing
The Best of Ireland
Highlights of the Alps and the Italian Lakes

IN THE
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

~.

chairs, lamps, watches, rings, pendants,
Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
License plates for Missouri residents only

~

1960s

MSM-UMR

UMR's Career Opportunity Center will
help you in your job search!

~

1960
Gerald B. Allen , ChE : "Retired from
Eastman Kodak Co. Dec. I , 1997, and
mi ss lobby ing for Kodak in Western USA.
My wife had colon cancer surgery in

POLICY FOR PUBLICATIONS OF ALUMNI NOTES

Jave been

enjoy the
our farm.
nd wild

Gerald W, Allmon, CerE: " I retired on
Sept. 12, 1997 , after 39 years with
Henderson Clay ProductsfBricks Inc." •
Earl E. Anspach, EE: "Reti red 2 tl2 years
ago from SUT Inc. at the Arnold Center.
I' m lov ing it. I golf four days, and mow
the yard and the fields the other three days .
[t 's a great life - wish [ had done it 10
years ago I" . Orville L. Schaefer, EE,
was given th e 1997 Distinguished
Business Leader award for hi s leadership
in developin g a Perry County Hi gher
Education Center in Sereno, Mo .• George
D, Tomazi , EE, is pres ident of the
SI. Loui s Chapter of the Missouri Society
of Profess ional Eng ineers. • Lester A.
Unnerstall, MetE: "Retired."

MEMBER
BENEFITS

1959

1955

1957

Enjoying

Richard H. Okenfuss
George D. Tomazi

1958

mge and

- the
nred." ,

Delbert E. Day
Paul R. Munger
Thomas J. O'Keefe

ALUMNUS

We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions,
after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifically mentioned
in the information provided by the alumnus.
The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information
is submitted by an immediate family member, or from a
newspaper obituary.
Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed only if the
alumnus/na specifically requests that we print it.
We will print addresses if specifically requested to do so by the
alumnus submitting the note.
We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet space
requirements.
We will use submitted photos as space permits.

Access to Alumni Office via e-mail
(alumni@umr,edu),
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends,
Address update service so you
don't mi~s your M$M-VMR mail,

To take advanta9~
of these offers,
contctct the Alumni Office:
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
~niversity of Missouri-Rolla
Castleman Hall
lJniversity of Missouri-RolI~
1870 Miner Circle
R9~~ MO 6~4Q~-069Q
phone: (573)

341-414~

fN<; !~7~) ~4 HiOel
e-mail: alumni@umr.edu
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Alumni Notes
A Platinum Service
Ha ve you heard about the latest new
benefits to MSM-UMR Alumni? If you
are an MSM-UMR credit card holder,
you probably have, si nce they are
enhancements to our credit card
program.
Platinum Plus Communications hel ps
you save up to 61 pe rce nt on longdistance call ing card te lephone cal ls
and provides yo u with access to e-mail,
voice mail and fax services; speed
dia ling; instant co nference calls; and
updates on news, stocks, sports and
the weather. There 's even a co nc ierge
service for hard -to-find theate r and
sports tickets, restau rant reserva ti ons
and gifts fo r spec ial occasions. Yo u're
only billed for the services you actual ly
use, and the re are no sign- up fees,
monthly fees or minimum charges, nor
do yo u have to change your current
long-distance service.
Platinum Premium Services provides
you with access to information ab out
deposit, loan and insurance products;
travel services; cre dit card benefit
descriptions, balance and accou nt
information ... all thro ugh one tol l-fr ee
number.
For further information, or to find out how
to sign up for the MSM -UMR card, just
call the Alumni Office or check out our
web site (http://www.umr.edu/alumnif).

1997 City of St. Louis
Employee of the Year

;(

............................................................................................................................................................................................

October and is now undergoing cherno.
We are optimi sti c on the outcome. Our
daughter marri ed in May. She and her
hu s ba nd , Chri s Hauser, are at the
Uni versity of Illinois now, where Chris is
in the PhD program in bi oche mi stry. " •
Paul B. Medley n, EE: " We compl eted
two years o f full -time RV ' ing. I e nj oyed it
more th an Betty. We are now settled in a
house at Kodak, Te nn . (near Pi oeon Foroe
and Gatlinbu rg), and travel b; RV pa~
time. Spent the winter in Texas and New
Mex ico." • Doyle F. Owens, CE: " Retired
in Jan ua ry 1997 fro m the Co rps of
Eng ineers. Enjoyi ng honey-dos, trave ling,
fi shin g, grand kids, and anything I decide
to do." • James H. Painter, M E: " Nona
and I are full y retired now and di vide our
time between eight grandchildren, golf
and travel. We are both grateful for the
many benefit s of an MSM educati on. "

1961
James H. Firestone, MetE, retired from
Modine Manu fac turing Co. as vice
president, quality and environme nt, on
Dec. 3 1, 1997.' Allen W. Meskan, ME,
and hi s wife E li zabeth are grandparents to
N ico le
Vasco ncell es ,
th e ir
third
grandchild .• Carl P. Rodolph Jr., CE: "]
was marri ed on Feb. 8, 1997 , to Kathy
Desto lin , in Albuquerque, N.M . She is a
retired Air Force officer and holds two
maste r 's deg rees from U ni versity of
Ari zona in computer management. We are
li ving in Albuquerque. " • Brad Schwartz,
MetE: " Following retirement from IBM
after 30 years, mostl y in management , I
have jo ined StorageTe k in Loui sv ill e,
Colo., as an engineer. ] am thoroughl y
e nj oy in g the change to technica l work and

am very bu sy catching up on magnetic
head tec hn o logy fo r ta pe dri ves ." •
C harl es M. White, ME, has been selected
by the Soc ie ty o f Manufactu rin g
Eng ineers as one o f ten 1998 Award of
Me rit rec ipi e nts. He is a me mber of
Minneapo li s C hapter II o f S ME.

1962
Eugene C. Fadl er , M E, MSM E'66:
" Retirement is grea t! Still working on the
ho use, expa ndin g to ma ke roo m for
grandkids at ho lidays and visitors. Come
visit. " • Joe F. Fouraker, CE: " I have
retired fro m North west Airlines aft er 3 1
years. As of Ja n. I , 1998 , I will be li ving
in Sarasota, Fla. " • Donald W. Haas.
ChE: " We've been in Ja pan a lmost one
year. Soon it will be on to Si ngapore for
about anothe r year. T he n maybe back to
the farm in Greene County, Tenn ."

1963
Daniel W. S killman , CE' 76,
was named City of St. Loui s
Emp loyee of th e Year for 1997.
T he award is based on techni cal
know ledge, manageri a l skill s
and willingness to se rve.
34
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Th omas 13. Baird . Math , is an associate
pro fessor emeritu s o f computer science at
UM R. He writes: "We had a lot of good
years together. " · C harles P. Becker Jr..

MetE: " I' m hav ing a grand time changin g
the direc tio n o f my business . The
Beckwood Corp .. from firepl ace prod ucts
into a designer and builder of c usto m
hydra uli c presses (up to 1.000 tons).

Karo

CLASS 011963
Class coordinators

George R. Schillinger
Robert H. Sieckhaus
Allen Kent Thoeni

fro11
was
Ass(

199·
Carolyn and our child re n, Valeri e Hesse,
a nd Marc and Steven Lloyd, are acti ve in
the business. My e ngineering brain is
s tressed o n a daily bas is and the old dog is
still learning new tricks." • Edward Benn.
NucO: " My mid-life adventures continue:
Aerospace and marri age are hi story ; I am
now a jewelry meta llurgist in Texas." •
Dale E . Fulcher, ME, has joined BES Co.
Inc as senior project manager for the
deSIgn department. He will be responsible
for the coordin ation o f manpower and
schedulin g for the departme nt.· Shafique
Naiyer, CE: "On Sept. I, I le ft city o f
So uth G ate a nd bega n worki ng as a
consult ant. ] got the opportuni ty to work
as a project manager on the fa mous Getty
Ce nte r because th e prev ious project
manager quit. It was quite a cha llenging
Job to take over and bring it to fini sh. Now
] am workin g as a co nsulting c it y

engll1eer."

1964
Edward H. Crum , MSChE, PhDChE ' 67:
" Re tired as cha irma n of the c hemical

engin eering department at West Viroini a

In stitute o f Tec hn o logy in Decel~lber
1996. Spent summer fi shing to Alaska and
back ." • Donald N. Dean, ME: " Now I am
plant manager for Kodi ak Wood
Treatme nt pl ant in Alle nda le, S.c." •
James P. Odendahl , CE: "Taken on a
ne w
ass ignme nt
(di rector
of
e nviro nm ent a l a ffairs, o ffice o f the
enviro nme nt) within Weyerh aeuser as of
Dec. I, 1997. Lookin g forward to the new
mill e nnium I"
C hoon K . Quan ,
MS Min E: "Th ese are hard times for
everyone. The U.S. Bureau of Mi nes has
been e limin a ted . The Departm e nt of
Energy is dow nsizin g fo r reasons tota ll y
unre lated to its mi ss io n and the Kyoto
confere nce on global cl imate change is not
produc ing de finit e resul ts. So what 's the
prognosis? Who knows!" • Kenneth J.
Wulfert ,
C hE:
"I
re tired
fro m
Monsa nto/So luti a on Dec. 3 1, 1997 , aft er
a career o f 39 years. I am now selfe mpl oyed as a consultant ." • Harold E.
Zimnick Jr., EE: " Reti red fro m Hughes
Miss ile Syste ms Co. on Oct. I, 1997 , and
moved to San Di ego to re lax and enj oy
life."
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1965
M. Owen Las ker, MetE: "Almost two
years ago, Patty and I broke o ff fro m a
Wa ll St reet fi rm to fo rm our ow n
inde pe nd e nt fin a nc ia l fi rm , Las ke r
Fina nc ia l Serv ices. We spec iali ze in estate
and retirement planning with a specia l
e mph as is o n the s ma ll business ow ner and
retired business executives." • James E.
Shelby, CerE, MSCerE' 66, PhDCerE'68:
" I became the McMahon professor of
ceramic engineering at Alfred Uni versity
thi s past fa ll. " • Wayne M . Zimmerman ,
CE, MSCE'72: " My spouse, the Rev.
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Kare n Ki ske-Zimme rm all . graduated
from the Unity Schoo l of C1,'ri stTanity and
was ordained a Unity mini ster by the
Association o f Un ity Churches, June 5,
1997. "

1966
Duane H. DeClue, MetE: "Titl e changed
to quali ty manager to re nect my in creased
job res ponsibiliti es ." • Thomas H.
Jordan , CE: "A pril 1998 marked fo ur
years with th e Huntsman Corp. after 28
years with Texaco. I didn' t change jobsmy employer chan ged. The Huntsman
fam il y purc hased Texaco's c hemi ca l
di vision, of which 1 was a pan , in 1994.
Huntsman is now the largest pri vately
held chemi ca l compan y in the U.S. with
corporate headquarters in Salt Lake City.
Two of our three children have pursued
the eng ineering fi eld ~ one son, civil ,
from Lamar Uni versity, and da ughter,
chemi cal, fro m Texas A& M. We have two
granddaughters." • Terence E. Wenger,
ME, is a seni or assoc iate engineer for
Olin Corp 's Winchester Di vision, where
he has worked for 3 1 years . He li ves in
Ferguson. Mo., with hi s wife Nancy and
three sons . • Thomas J. Woodall, CE,
MSCE ' 66: " Now seni or project manager
with Sverdrup Civil 's Boston office. "

1967
Stanley S. Hansen , Phys: "A fter two
years as a consul tant to Motoro la's
iridi um
sa tellite
co mmuni cations
program , 1 jo ined Mo torol a as an
empl oyee. My job is to leverage our
expert ise as the bui lder of the 72 -satellite
iridium syste m to beco me a prime
contractor for other co mmercia l, scientific
and milit ary space mi ss io ns." • T.
Michael McMillen , CE, MSCE' 69 , of
Sha nno n & Wi lso n In c. received the
profess ional recog niti on award from the
SI. Loui s section of th e Ameri ca n Society
of C ivil Engineers. This award , given at
th e annu al dinner in Septe mber,
recognj zes hi s contributi ons to the civil
eng i~ eerin g profess ion .• ,..ya rren R.
Stanton, CE, was promoted to Di stri ct 5
materia ls e ngin eer for the Kan sas
Departm ent of Tran sportation in Jul y
1997. He has worked for KDOT for 3 1
years.
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1968
Dixie L. Bird Finley , Psyc, received the
Outstandin g Midd le Schoo l Counselor of
the Year Award at the an nual conference
of th e Mi sso uri Schoo l Coun selo r
Assoc iati on. Finley has been a coun selor
in
Ro ll a
for
21
yea rs.

Out of AFRICA
Roger L. Keller, Min E,
MSMirtE ' 82 : "In a bit of
last-minute traveling before
relocatin g to the States, my
w ife Gez and shy daughter
Gezelle and I visited with
Joe, MinE ' 8 1, MSMinE' 82,
and Elizabeth Brinkmann ,
MetE' 82 , at th eir home and
bu siness in Johann esb urg ,
South Afric a, ea rli er thi s
year. Joe and Elizabeth own Left to right: Gezelle and Gez KelleJ; Elizabeth
and operate Jet Demolition, and Joe Brinkmann, and Roger Kella
a fa st-ri sin g demolition
co ntractor in South Afr ica. Joe and I received our degrees w ith an emph as is
on ex plosi ves research. We' re still blastin g away !"

...----_..-....... . Lynn A. Frasco,
CE , received the
Out s tandin g
Eng in ee r
of the Year award
fro m th e Capi tal
Chapter of the
Illin ois Society of
Pro fess i o n a l
E n g in ee r s .
He is the general
manage r of City
Water, Li ght and
Lynn A. Frasco
Power, where he has
wo rk ed for 17 years. Frasco , of
Springfi eld , III. , also was the IS PE Capital
Chapter Youn g Engineer of the Year in
1978 , and . was awa rded the ISPE
Profess io nal Eng ineerin g Manage ment
Award in 1986 .• Alan F. Karberg, CE,
has been promoted to vice president of
project operati ons-standards and support
by Paric Corp . He will direct all market
segment- based bu siness units and oversee
th e deli very o f all des ign/b uild
constru cti on services . • Gary L. Mann ,
Math, has been appo in ted ass istant
genera l coun se l for regulatory affairs for
[XC in Austin , Texas . ' J. Donald
Moyer , Math: "Co mpl e ted a 2S-year
career with Con tel Corp. , whi ch was
purchased by GT E. Mov ing into the fi eld
of fin ancial in vestments to assure th at
oth ers are also prepared for ea rl y
Richard E. Spors.
retire me nt. "
MSCSci, "1 retired from Ford Motor Co .
in 1997, and wi ll be movin g to Rey nold s
Plantati o n, ju st east of Atl anta in
Georgia' " Stephen D. Tcbo , MSCS ci: "I
recentl y marri ed Shan Hink le, fo rmerl y
from Ca li fo rnia. We will make our home
in Boulder, Colo. "

1969
Larry Bacr, ME, ret ired from Monsanto
in October after 28 years of service and
now work s for Morri son Knudsen. He and
hi s wife Karen li ve in SI. Loui s . • David

E. Daniels , CE, MSCE' 7 1. " Recentl y
named a partn er in the co mpan y, Han so n
Engineerin g Inc. in Springfield, III. " •
Jan R. Lojck, NucE, "Cont inue as a
project manager for ANO-I and Da visBesse nucl ea r plant s. Our boys both
attend Un iversity of Virgi ni a and oldes t is
graduating. Enj oy hearin g abollt form er
class mates." • Alan V. Meinershagen ,
ME , MSEMg t'7 0: "N ow wo rk fo r
Sargen t and Lundy as project man ager at
Nine Mil e 2 nuclear station as a seconded
empl oyee to Niaga ra Mohawk Power Co.
in Lyco ming , NY. " ·
Claude N.
Strauser, CE, PddCE ' 92, chief of the
potamology section of th e U.S . Army
Corps of En gineers' St. Loui s Di stri ct, has
been elected pres ide nt of the Academy of
Civil Engineers at UM R.

19705
1970
James D. Borgmeyer , ME, was named
ope rat ions
manager
at
Fru- Con
Engin eering Jnc .• Jerrey D. Finnegan,
ChE , MSChE' 7 1: "Work.in g with Abbot!
Labs as engin eering superinlendent for
projec ts wi th othe r UMR alumni " •
Charles Gottlieb, CE, has jo ined Dames
& Nloo re as a senior engineer in the St.
Loui s office. He spec iali zes in buildin g
structural an alys is and des ign. ' Stephen
E. Himmell , CE, MSCE ' 79 , has joined
Farn sworth & Wylie In c. as manager o f
the environm ental section . • Craig A.
Lindquist ,
CE ,
has
esta bli shed
Co nstru c ti on Contract Service Group
(CCS ), a full- se rvice co nstru c tion
consultin g firm in SI. Charles, Mo. CCS
prov ides constructi on consultin g serv ices
to facil ity ow ners a nd deve lope rs,
des igners, general co ntrac to rs a nd
subcontractors . • Larry W. Mays , CE,
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Just for Fun ...

·' My I- yea r-old daughter Rachel is
wa lking now. She is a joy for my wife
Cindy and me." · Ray K. Forrester,
ChE, president of the Forrester Group

The Alumni Association's Most Unusual Endowment Fund

co nsult ant s. has just for med a new
co mpany, Forrester Ent erpri ses Inc ..
whi ch will speciali ze in the restorati on of
env ironment all y impaired properties from
its St. Loui s offi ce . • Phil M. eeter.
MSEM gt: " Promot ed 10 direc tor of

In c. ,

There are many endowed scholarship funds within the MSM -UMR Alumni
Ass ociation, but one of the more interesting funds is the IMARGAAATAI Fund .
That stands for "I Married A Rolla Girl And Ain't Ashamed To Admit It." This fun d
was established over 40 years ago and transferred to the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association in the early 1980s.

The original donors to the fund were MSM guys who married Rolla girls, but
anyone is welcome to designate their Alumni Association gifts to the fund .
Because this fund is part of the association's unrestricted endowment, the income
is used at the discretion of the association's Board of Directors.

in hum an reso urces." • J a mes W.
Hooper, MSCSc i: " I currentl y serve as
vice president for research and executi ve
dea n of the Grad uate Schoo l of
Informat ion Technology and Engineering
at Marshall Un iversity. Marshall has its
main campu s in Huntin gton, W.Va. , and

grad uate co llege ca mpu s in So uth
Charles ton, W.Va. My wife, Mo na, and I
li ve in Huntin gton, W.Va. " • Thomas E.
Kersc her. MSEM gt: "1 am currentl y
specializing in stock and secu riti es fo r
engin eers; ca ll 1-800-484-2420."
Lindell Ruth erford , CE, is th e
comm ander of the nuc lear-powered
aircraft carri er George Wa shi ngton . •

S tep hen
L.
\-"ampler .
GeoE.
MSGeoE ' 72: is now "techni ca l di rector
and

D enver

office

manager

w ith

Aqu Aeter Environm enta l Co nsultants.

overflow proj ect for the city of Portland ,
Ore. Carole and I have three children. Jeff,
17, Steven, 14. and Kari. 9." • Jam es A.
Ray, MSME. is deput y program manager
for Kama n Aerospace In tern ational Corp .
His address is PO. Box 182, Bloomfield.
CT 06002. and hi s work phone is 860769-77 11.'· • William E. Schlu emer.
MSEM ch, retired after 36-plu s years at
McDonnell Douglas in December 1997 . •
J ohn R. Warner, GeoE. MSGeo E'7 1:
"Recently became senior vice pres ident
and member of the Board of Directors of
Ryder Scon Co. , an intern ati onal oil and
gas consultin g compan y."

specializ ing
in
surface
water.
gro undwate r: air and so i l issues fo r

workin g 0 11

a co mb in ed

1971
David W. Bondura nt. EE: '·1 am now
vice pres ident of marketin g for Enh anced
Memory Sys tems, a specia lity DRAM
co mpany in Co lorado Springs'-·· J a mes
A. Fa letti. EMgl. MSEM gt' 79: ··1 am
pres ident of Strategic In sight LTD. a
ma nagement consulting firm specia li zing
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commerc ial c1 ient s'-'

1972
William E. Ayen. MSCSci, is the western
reg ion vice preside nt fo r Englewoodbased systems integrator SSDS Inc . •
Brent W. Blizews ki. EE, BSEMg t' 73:

ser vices

at

CLASS of 1973 - 25 YR REUNION
Class coordinators
Kim D. Colter
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sewer

fin e

man agement

manage ment

Alli edS ignal Federal Manu fac tures and
Technologies, effecti ve Feb. I. 1998." •
Paula D. Radd er. CSc i: ··Completed
8 112 year circumnav igation in our 35-foot
sailboat. Both Norman and I are aga in
ga in fu ll y employed." • Mark A. Sicking,
AE: "Currentl y acting seni or manager of
Chum ps of St. Loui s."

Fun d

IMARGAAATAI
MSCE' 7 1: "] am a professor of civil
engineerin g at Arizona State Uni versity.
My new book, ' Optimal Control of
Hydrosys tems' was released recentl y. ]
have also co-au thored three books for
McG raw- Hi li, in cludi ng the ' Water
Resources Handbook,' of whi ch I was
editor in chi ef. Presentl y ] am work ing on
a hyd raul ic des ign handbook fo r
McG raw- Hili and a water resources book
for Wil ey. I also frequentl y consult and
nati ona ll y
and
lecture
both
intern atio nall y." • Thomas C. Nebel , EE:
" I now have 2 1 years with HP. Sue and
My life revolves around our kids: Man, a
seni or at Ohi o State; Oli via. an EE at
University of Cincinn ati: and Eli zabeth. a
junior in hi gh sc hool. " • Larry J. Oliver,
CE, MSCE '76, MSEMgt '83 : "Do in g just

fa ci lity

environment al

J. Gary McAlpin
Robert J. Scanlon

1973
orman G. Etling Jr., CE, recentl y
received the mentor of the year awa rd at
Bell ev ill e Area Co ll ege. • J ohn A.
Lindstrom , CSci: " I am still making and
selling brooms and mops. but keep the
company on the cutting edge of computer
technology. Our daughter has looked at
UMR as a poss ible co ll ege choice." •
Dan a V. Reel, CE, is manager of the Las
Vegas regiona l offi ce of Black & Veatch
consult ing engineering firm.

1974
William P. Cla rke. CEo 1SCE·79, is
presi dent-elect fo r the SI. Loui s Chapter
of MSPE . • S. C rai g George , ME,
pres ident of Vint age Petro leum , also has
ass umed the pos ition of chie f executi ve
officer.
Da vid Holl oc her . EE,
MSEE'77 : "Sti ll a live - mi ss ion not
co mpl eted yet." · Michael F. Keelin g,
CE, MSEMgt '90: "My daughter, Kasie, is
graduat ing in May. One UMR grad down.
two to go'-' • Thomas E. Mull , ME.
MSME·S2 : " Recent ly I had th e
opportu nit y to write a book on heating and
air

co ndit ionin g

des ign.

w hi ch

Crouch receives 1998 Brown-Henderson Award
L. K. C rouch , GeoE' 86, PhDCE' 90, a ci vil and
environmental engineering assoc iate professor at
Tenn essee Technologica l Uni versity, received the
1998 Brown-H enderso n Award durin g th e
un i versity's College of Engineerin g anllual awards
banquet in February 1998. The award recogni zes
outstanding co ntributiolls in teaching and research or
service.
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published by McGraw-Hili late last year.
The title of the book is ' HVAC Principals
and Applications Manual. '" • Susan H.
Rothschild , CSci: "I work part-time as a
CPA and actuall y enjoy tax season. I
spend time volunteering, quilling and
traveling."

1975
Tony S. Babnik, Chem: "Retired from
U.S. Army Reserves in 1995. Our first
child is a boy, Oli ver. Monica is teaching
the fourtll grade." • R. Henry Birk, ChE:
"My wife, Jenny, and I continue to work
at Dow Chemical and reside in Midland,
Mich. Our daughter, Clari ssa, will be
starting high school next year - soon
will be time 10 start visiting prospective
coll eges, like UMR! " • Jerome C.
Brendel, CE, MSCE' 91: " 1 have just
taken a job as chief engineer of Tech
Services Inc. , a multi-di sciplined
consu lting ftrm in St. Loui s." • James L.
Proe, CerE, BSPetE'7 6: "I have been
relocated back to St. Loui s after five years
in Oklahoma City. My son Mark is 17 and
daughter Linda is 16." • Daniel M.
Wilson , MSEMgl , has been elected
president and chief operating officer of
Booker Associates Inc.· Dennis L. Wood ,
CEo "I completed my master 's degree in
civil engineering at the University of
Kansas in 1997 after 4 112 years of night
school."

1976
William K. Miehe, EMch, is vice
president and sales manager for Salomon
Smith Barney. "My home address is 170 I
E. 12th St. Suite 23 UW, Cleveland, OH
44114-3237 ; phone: 2 16-589- 9797; and
office phone 800-362-1230." · Michael
J. Mochel, Phys , "[' m still a lieutenant
colonel in the Air Force. We wi ll be
moving to Virginia in August, where I'll
join the faculty of the Defense Systems
Management College." • Charles R.
Saff, EMch, has been named a Fellow in
the American [nstitute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics CAIAA). Selection of A[AA
Fellows is limited to those who
distingui sh themselves in the field of
aerospace and who show strong potential
for leadership. He is an MDC Fellow at
The Boeing Co. St. Loui s.

1977
Bruce H. Allen, MinE: "My wife Kathy;
children Bryan, 15; Meli ssa, II ; and
Craig, 9; and I moved from Michigan to
Sydney Ri ver, Nova Scotia, Canada, on
Cape Breton Island, where I am pl ant
manager of Little Narrons Gypsum Co.
and vice president of USG Canadian
Mining Limited." · Clark W. Craig:
"Just finished an obstetrics fellowship for
family physicians. [ ' II be settling down in
Llano, Texas - in the Texas hill country."
• Bruce L. Edwards, Engl: "I am now
associate dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Bowling Green State
University, a tenured full professor in
English. I have been at BSGU since 198 1.
My wife Joan and I have four children,

Christopher Alverson , GeoE'94, and
Marchell had a girl, Danielle Nicole , on
Feb. 13, 1998.
Kevin Baer, EE'91 , and Lisa had a girl,
Alexis Nicole, on May 20, 1997. She joins
Lauren, 4, and Andrew, 8.
Sara R. Bock, ChE'87, and Daniel had a
boy, Michael, on Aug. 29, 1997. He joins
Kevin, 4.
Joseph R. , ME'94, and Julie L. Boley,
EE'94, had a boy, Alexander Joseph, on
Oct. 2, 1997.
Craig W Borgmeyer, CE'88, and Wendy
had a girl, Elizabeth Ann, on Oct. 28, 1997.
Matt W Bratovich, GeoE'73, and Kristy,
had a boy, Matt Ryan, on Feb. 10, 1997. He
joins five older sib ling s.
Karl F. Burkhalter, CerE'92, and Heidi had a
girl, Megan Ashley, on Dec . 19, 1998. She
joins Jessica Ruth, 2.
Lori T. Bush, CSci'87, and Greg had a boy,
Jacob, on Feb. 5, 1998.
Jeffrey l. Coste Ilia, ChE'87, and Mikel had
a boy, Riley Parker, in July 1997. He joins
Zach and Kelsey.
Christopher W, EMg t'88, and Kamila
Cozort, CE'85, MSCE'86, had a girl,
Kristiana Janean, Jan . 14, 1998. She joins
Cameron.
Mark W Deyoung, MSEMgt'96, and
Margaret had a son, Charles, on March
13,1998.
James E., EMgt'86, and Anita Dunn,
Math'87, had a girl , Julia Elyse, on July 3,
1997. She joins Andrew, 2.
Anthony J ., ME'87, and Nora C.(Tochtrop)
Estopare, ChE'88, had a girl, Megan, on
Jan . 8, 1997. She joins Nicole.
Sandra E. Fehr, GeoE'90, MSGeoE'92, and
James had a girl , Sienna Katherina, on
Oct. 3,1997. She joins two older siblings.
Thomas W Fennessey, CE'78, and Linda
had a girl, Clarissa Mae, on July 11, 1997.
James M. Fischer, ME'78, and Christie had
a boy, Ryan Michael, on Jan. 30,1997. He
joins Nathan.

Robert R. , CE, MSCE'89, and Joanne
(Kausch) Ho lmes, MetE'91, had a girl,
Sophia Joy, on July 16, 1997. She joins
Re becca, 7, and Amanda , 5.
Timothy S. Hudwalker, CE'88, and Shari
had a girl. She joins Curtis and Jon .
Dyrk S. Huffm an, MinE'96, and Rachel had
a boy, Jaryd Scott, on March 31, 1997 .
Melissa O. Kelly, ChE'89, had a boy,
Connor William, on Oct. 7,1997.
Mary Klorer, ME'81 , and Timothy Owens
had a boy, Jacob, on Nov. 2,1997. He joins
Elaine, 2.
Stephen M. Lane, MetE'94, and Shelly had
a boy, Austin Thoma s, on Dec. 28, 1997.
Daniel C. "Chris," ME'88, and Madonna R.
Link, CSci'89, had a boy, Andrew Christian,
on Feb. 14, 1997. He joins Morgan.
Brian H., MetE'90, and Julie l. (Ragan)
Lux, ME'89, had a girl, Claudia Grace, on
Nov. 26, 1997.
Charles, CSci'83, and Denise A.
Mausshardt, Math'83, had a boy,
Christopher, on April 8, 1997. He joins two
older siblings.
Carla C. Parodi -Ha ll, CSci'94, and Joseph
had a girl, Cassidy Joanna Hall , on July 18,
1997.
Jeffrey A. Phillips, CerE'84, and Karen had
a girl, Lauren, on June 13, 1997.
Roger S. Protzman, GeoE'93, and Tri cia
had a girl, Abby Rose, on May 13, 1997.
Damon, GGph'91, and Leslie A. Sagehorn,
CE'93, had a girl, Megan Shelby, in June
1997.
Randall l. Vogel , CE'88, and Jerri had a
boy, Tyler Robert, on April 1, 1997. He joins
Travis, 3.
Timothy M. Ward , ME'86, and Kelly had a
boy, Nicholas Ryan, on June 29,1997.
Albert Frank "Jay" Winkeler III, EE'93, and
De ena (Ballinger) Winkeler, ND'93, had a
boy, Albert Frank IV, "Fox," on Jan . 21 ,
1997,

Michael A. Heaton, GeoE'91 , and Maria
had a boy, Christopher Richard, on Jan. 4,
1998.
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UMR graduate commands
Missouri's National Guard in
Jefferson City
Maj. Gen. John D. Havens, CE'6 1, who
helped design and build the new state
headquarters for th e Missouri Natio nal
Guard near Jefferson City, Mo., is now the
adjutant
general
of that
agency,
co mmanding so me 10,500 National Guard
membe rs .
Have ns succee ds Adjutant Gen.
Raymond Pendergrass, a resident of UMR's
hom e county, Phelps County.
Havens, who commutes to J efferso n
City from his fa mily farm nea r St. J ames,
Mo., says his greate st chall enge wi ll be
keeping the guard strong and incre as ing
membership in th e organiz ation.

UMR graduate is president and
founder of high-tech firm
David W. Gardner, EE'84, is president
and fou nd er of Si licon Mountain Design
(SMD), a high-tech co mpany lo cated in
Co lorado Springs, Colo . SMD was
organized in 1997 with a staff of three and
fi rst year's sa les at about $70,000. Th e
com pany now has 20 empl oyees and has
grossed about $2 million durin g the first
six months of this fi scal year.
founded
SM D as
an
Gardner
engineeri ng and research firm working
with
government
Small
Bu sin ess
Innovative Research (S BIR) contract s. As a
result of SB IR fun din g, SMD has designed
six vers ions of filmless hi gh-speed, highresolution imaging systems and has
conve rted the technology to commercia l
ap plica tion s.
Th e im ag in g systems are used by the
U. S. Navy to im age oi l debris particles in
ai rcra ft oil lines; by He w lett- Packa rd to see
if circuit board welds are sec ure; by Hen ry
Ford
Hospital
to
research
airbag
deployment crash studi es; by Walter Reed
Medical Center to measure three dimensional facia l and dental features; and
by NASA's Jet Propu lsion Labo ratory,
w hic h has chosen an output amplifier
design by the co mpan y to be the next
ge nera tion circuit for its new space
te lescope project. Two
of
Gardner's
fellow al umni also both high school
class mate s from W illard (Mo.) High School
j oin him at SM D: Tony R. Gain es,
EMgt'84, a marketing manager, and
Thomas K. Bohley, BS EE'61 , MS EE '66, an
engineering program manager.
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Brothers recognized for
contributions to athletics
Twin broth ers Armin and Norman
Tucker, both Min E'40, were honored prior
to a Min ers' basketba ll game Feb. 7 for
their co ntribution s to UMR athletics. Th e
Tu ckers co ntributed fund s to fi nance new
officers for men's basketball coach Dale
Martin an d women's basketball coac h
Lind a Roberts. Martin and Robe rts
presented the Tu ckers w ith a plaque during
the ceremony.

Graduate puts a medical
classroom on the web
Dr. Vernon R. Stanley, MS EE'68, PhD
EE'70, a phys ician in Charleston, W. Va .,
has combined hi s medica l specia lty with
his technical acume n by creating an
I nte rnet-based
e Ie ctroc ardiog ra phy
course. Stanley's course, accessible via
the Wor ld Wide Web at www. 12leadekgecg .com, went online on April 1.
The Internet cou rse is designed as a
se lf-paced, comp lete classroom course ,
intended fo r home or se lf-study. It cove rs
all classic patterns common ly encountered
by doctors, paramedics and emergency
medica l technicians, with a special focus
on recognitio n of the acute myocardial
in fr ac tion/ ischemia pattern . The course
includes homework, quizzes and a
comprehensive exam .
The course is based on Stanley's text,
12-Lead ECG Interpretation for Em ergency
Personnel , and his workbook, 12-Lead
Workbook for the Medica l Practitioner.
Stanley has more than 20 years '
experie nce as staff eme rg ency phys ician
at the Charleston Are a Medical Center in
Charleston, W.Va . He also is an adjunct
writer for the cardiology se ction for the
new Paramedic National Curricula proj ect.
Stan ley worked with Automated
Computer Control Service s and Kopy
Xpress, both of Beckley, W. Va., to put the
course on lin e.

who as of 1998 wi ll be 14, 18. 2 1. and 23.
I look my M .A . in Engli sh from Kansas
Siale Uni versil Y in 1979, and my Ph .D. in
Engli sh from Ihe Uni versilY of Texas at
A usl in.'· • Jill B. Hanus, M E: " Our
fa mil y i s rel oca li ng 10 M onlerrey.
M ex ico, for a 111'0 - 10 Ihree-year
ass ignmenl wilh John Deere." • Bradley
R. Parrish, CEo M SCE'78, is pres idem
of Ihe Ozark Chapler of Ihe 1issouri
Sociel Y of Pro fess i onal Engin eers. •
Ri cha rd C. Sm ith , M E, M SM E'86:
" Slill wilh Uni on Electri c in the power
planl des ign engineering department. M y
wi fe M aril yn, daughlers Chrislen and
A my, and I li ve in Co lumbi a, 111."
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Class coordinators
Mich ael K. Bell
Jacquelyn M.
De Th orn e

Russell L. Goldammer
David K. Holland Jr.
Dennis J. Kin chen

1978
Robert R. Chapm an Jr., Hi sl , continues
contracling Ihrough CDI [nco for rBM in
Sea ll ie. Wash. He conlinues as IB M
Global Services ' primary lechni ca l wriler
al Washinglon MUlU al Inc., Ihe nat ion's
largesl thrifl insl ilulion and Illh largesl
overall fi nancial services inslilution. In
hi s spare time. he has served as Democral
prec inci commillee offi cer as well as
worked on a slalew id e inili mi ve
ca mpaign. In add il ion, he recenll y moved
wilh hi s pann er, Don Voll ema, 10
Apa nment U28 1, 37 11- 164t h Sireet.
So ul hwes l. Lynn wood, WA 98037. •
Thomas W. Fennessey, CE: " In Lale
March 1997, my wi fe Li nda and I moved
back 10 M isso uri from Virgini a. Ou r
mai ling address is 12 11 Carter Street,
Jef fcrso n Cill'. M O 65 109. I am
employed by the Mi ssouri Depan mcnl of

Transport ation as a se ni or materi als
rcsea rch engin eer al Ih e M al eri als
L aboratory in Jefferson Cil y." • James
M. Fischer, M E: " A flCr 13 112 years with
Lee A pparel Co" I movcd 10 Tampa, Fla.
M y new pos ili on is seni or vice pres idenl di slri buli on wilh Tropica l Spon swear
lnlernal ional. We moved inlo our new
home in lime for Christmas." • Richard
J ., EMc h. M SEM gl '80, and Kathy
Leeser, EM gI' 80: " Ri ck receml y join ed a
sian up co mpany named Datri a Syslems.
We spcc iali ze in aSSCI tracing syslems
usin g vo ice recog ni tion techn ology." •
Henry "V. " Hank" Meyer . PeIE, has
j oin ed Ih e L ebanon of fice of A .G .
Edwa rd s & Sons Inc. as an investment
broker. Pri or 10 j oining A.G. Edwards,
M cyer was a co lonel in Ihc U.S. A rm y
servi ng as the dea n of acqui sili on and
co ntrac tin g at th e A rm y L og i sti cs
M anagcmem Co ll ege . • Steph en H.
Shoem ak er . GeoE: " Greeli ngs from
Texas<M y wife allcy and I have been in
Texas for eighl years now. Sieve is a
consull ing associmc/proj eci direclor for
DuPont. We have Ihree chil dren, Sarah,
17. A ndrew, IS. an d A lex , IL "
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1979
Salvatore J. " John" Calise, CE,
MSCE'S I, joined Benton & Associates
Inc. of Jacksonville, 111., in June 1997.
Since joining Benton & Associates Inc.,
he has been in volved with projects related
to hydrauli cs, water treatment, storage and
pumping,

wa te r sys te m

eva lu atio ns,

wastewater system analysis, permitting
and design . • Milo G. Foster, ME: "Ju st
spent our fourth Clu'istmas in the Canary
Islands. (This is getting habi t-forming.)
Still in Eu rope as vice president of
operations and engineering for KimberlyClark. If coming to London, get in touch! "
• Marshall A, Grayson , MSEMgt: "I was
recentl y elected as chairm an of the board
CEO and rep rese ntati ve direClor of
Yokogawa
John son
Control s,
a
subsidi ary/joint venture of John son
Controls Inc. We have now been in Tokyo,
Japan, for three years enj oying the culture
and the experience." • Craig S, O' Dear,
EMgt: "We have a daughter Sydney, who
is now two years old ." • Kathleen A,
(Dill), CSci , and J. Barry Shelden ,
PetE ' 8 1: "We are still in Jakarta
Indonesia." • Steven M, Sullivan, MetE:
" I have joined MEMC Electronic
Materials as an epitaxal process engineer. "
• Patrick F. Thompson , ChE,
MSChE'8 1, PhDChE '83 : "I am currently
department manager of interconnect
techn ology development at Motorola.
Marl a and I enjoy Phoenix, and have two
children. " • Katherine Wesselschmidt
CE, MSCE '8 1: "Keith, CE '80, is seni o~
manager al Anheuser-Busch. I have
recentl y been appointed by the governor
to Petro leum Storage Tank Insurance
Fund."

1980s
1980
Paul D. Booher, CE, MSCE ' SI , is vice
president of architecture and construction
at Toys "R" Us in Paramus, N.J . • Susan
A. Leach , GeoE: "Still worki ng for Sonat
Exp loration in Houston , Texas. Job is
great." · Kathy (Gehlert), EMgt, and
Richard
J.
Leeser,
EMc h' 78 ,
MSEMg t'80: "Ri ck recently joined a
startup company named Datria Systems.
We speciali ze in asset tracing systems
using vo ice recogni tion technology." •

Keith
D.
Wesselschmidt,
CE:
"Katherine , CE ' 79, MSCE '8 0, has
recently been appo inted by the governor
to the Petroleum Storage Tank Insurance
Fund. I am now senior manager at
Anheuser-Busch."

1981
Steven G. Cronin , CE, has been
promoted to project director at Tarlton
Corp." • Randall G. Dreiling, CE, is the
director for the St. Loui s chapter of the
Misso uri Society of Profess ional

A letter from the Mercy Ship
Editor's note: George W Karr, LSci'92, is a
Rolla dentist. He wrote this letter to the Alumni
Association in January, while working as dental
and medical coordinator for Mercy Ships, a
missions organization. Karr and his wife Joyce
worked on the South Pacific island of Vanuatu
(formerly New Hebrides) and in New Zealand.

Mercy Ships' outreach to Vanuatu
started on Epi Island-population 4,600, two
telephones, one fax machine, six pickup
trucks, no public electricity, and no doctors.
Our ship, The M/V Island Mercy, took in
two dentists, four optometrists, one
ophthalmologist, two general practitioners
and a pharmacist. We treated just over 1,000
dental patients. Ninety-five percent of them
got tooth brushing and a fluoride treatment,
then we pulled teeth or filled them. Never
before have I removed so many residual
roots.
Mercy Ships was started by YWAM
(Youth With A Mission) personnel and we
are all volunteers. The ship is financed by
donations of cash, material or labor. On this
particular trip the air conditioning and the
ocean water desalinator did not work. The
temperature in the dental surgery often ran
86 degrees Fahrenheit, and there were no
portholes. It was hot enough that, when
pulling off my rubber gloves, the sweat
would spatter across the room.
When we ran out of drinking water we
had to pull up anchor at Epi three days early
and moved to Efate Island, where fresh
water was available. It was Port Vila's
drinking water, but our testing showed that
it needed additional chlorination to be
considered
potable
by
first-world
standards.
A year ago I found the children's teeth in
Naga City, Philippines, to be absolutely
horrible. Last July in Papua New Guinea,
they were bad. Here on Epi Island, Vanuatu,
the teeth really weren't all that bad. The
people on Epi, all of Melanesian ancestry,
do not operate on a cash economy. The
children just simply do not have any money
to buy candy, soda pop or chewing gum.
Any time they want to eat they can walk out
in the bush and pick bananas, mangoes,
coconut or papaya. The people appear to be
well fed and content.
Yes, we pulled some teeth. We filled a lot
more using those dental units that the

,

Rotary Club donated to the ship two years
ago. Then we placed lots and lots of those
plastic sealers that prevent people from
getting occlusal cavities in the future.
Almost everybody who came through the
dental clinic gottheir teeth brushed and had
a fluoride treatment (again donated by the
Rotary ClUb.) Then we handed them their
very own toothbrush to take home. For some
this was the first one that they had ever had .
The ship was anchored a mile offshore so
that we could have a safe anchorage; deep
enough to hold and far enough away from
the coral reef that it would not bump a hole
in the ship.
Another advantage was that we only
saw three mosquitoes in the three weeks,
and they were promptly squashed. Yes,
malaria is prevalent on Epi Island. Many of
the natives live on a nearby very flat and dry
island where there is no stagnant water;
then they commute every day by dug-out
outrigger canoe. Some of the canoes have
sails but most are paddled the two miles
each way to do the farming every day on
Epi. Then, before the anopheles mosquitoes
come out at dusk they go back home to
Laman Island where they live. Those people
who are willing to commute daily tend to live
longer.
After the outreach the ship sailed to
New Zealand. I treated the crew,
inventoried supplies, wrote up a needs list
and took a vacation. We spent five weeks
touring New Zealand. The ship will now stay
in New Zealand, training new crew for three
months, then sail to Fiji . Joyce and I are
working in the office here in Newcastle,
Australia.
The first of May we will fly to meet the
ship in Fiji then sail to Tonga. Later in the
year we expect to work in The Solomon
Islands and maybe Bouganville.
We plan to be back in Rolla in 13 months.
Got to come back. I haven't played a good
game of bridge in ages. Of course there are
those who will say that I have never played
a good game of bridge. I'll have to find
something else to do also. I absolutely
refuse to sit and watch TV all day and all
night but, as of this date, my only definite
plans are to plant some more trees and
some flowers around our home and that's
surely not going to take 25 years. I want to
do some sailing over on Stockton Lake.
George Karr, LSci '92
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NG PLACES
UMR alumna heads into outer space
By Marianne Ward

J

Photos courtesy of NASA

As of this writing.
Kavandi is
preparing for the
final U.S. flight to
Mir. the Russian
space station scheduled for
June 2. 1998.
40
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Kavandi 's
resume reads like
a Who's Who in
Going Pla ces. But
despite ha ving
two patents, a
host of academic and industrial awards and a
Ph.D ., Kavandi didn't feel qualified to be an
astronaut - especially aher meeting fe llow
candidates in the interview pool.
"I thought there was no way I cou ld be
selected because there we re so many incredibly
ta lented people in my group," says Kavandi, MS
Chem'82.
As part of the selecti on process, interviewees
meet with a panel of astrona uts. Kavand i wasn't
sure what to expect from the 12 interviewers she
faced. One started by asking her about her
experiences at the University of Missouri-Rolla ,
purposely mispronouncing Rolla as Row- Ia. She
co rrected him, unaware that another UMR
alumnus- astro naut Tom Akers, AMth '73, MS
AMth'75 - was also sitting ac ross fro m her.
Once Akers' identity was revea led , they all
laughed.
''I'm so used to people mispronouncing Roll a
that I didn't even think about it," Kavandi says.
"Actu ally, I was happy to see the teasin g. It made
me feel more comfortable. I think they try to see if
yo u ca n be compatible and friendly."
Kavandi proved that she has the right stuff.
NASA selected her as an astronaut cand idate in
December 1994. Sin ce Marc h 1995, she ha s been
training as a mission specia list at Johnson Space
Center in Hou ston .
Be co ming an astronaut fu lfills her childhoo d
dreams.
"I always had a deep interest in space and
studied astronomy, but it wasn't until the late
1970s and early 1980s that a greater number of
scienti sts and the first wo men became
astronauts," Ka va ndi says.
Kavandi submitted her app lic ation to NASA in
1986. "I knew that I didn't have the qualifications
to be competitive enough at first, but every year
NASA allows you to update yo ur appli cation, so
that's what I did," Kavandi says.
In the meantim e, she continued to work at
Boeing Aerospace Co., where she developed
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energy storage systems. For her doctoral
dissertation at the University of WashingtonSeattle, she used a pressure-indicating coa ting to
test the ae rod yna mic properties of models in
wind tunn els. Her wo rk on pressure-indicating
paints resulted in two patents. In addition,
Kavandi has published and presented seve ral
papers at tech nical conferences and in sc ientific
journals.
De spite her success in the private sector her
dream was to be an astronaut.
"As an astrona ut," Kavandi says, "you ha ve
th e opportunity to affect the lives of so many
people in a positive way. Society benefits so
much from the space program ."
To promote tho se benefits, NASA ha s
launche d a web site dedicated to new
disc overies and te chno logies. It's at
http ://nctn .h q.nasa.gov/.
On sh uttl e flight 91 , Kavandi is scheduled to
serve as a mission specialist 3. She will assist on
the flight deck on entry day and with the
approach and rendezvous to Mir. She wi ll
co nd uct radiatio n experim ents in Spa ce hab, a
pressurized module locate d in the shuttl e's
payload bay. She will test a space vision system
desig ned fo r dock ing in poor vis ibility situ ation s
with the International Space Station. She also
will monitor the collection of cos mic particles
with the Alpha Magnetic Spectrometer, a project
that involves an international team of sc ientists
from about 20 countries.
"Th e principal investigators, incl ud ing a Nobe l
laureate, are hoping to better understand the
amount of anti-matter in the universe and help
explain the mysterious dark matter in space,"
says Kavandi.
As she awa its her mission, she is most
looki ng forward to seeing Earth from space.
"You can train in simulators, but you don't
know how it will feel until you're up th ere,"
Kavandi says. "I don't know how my body will
react. Everyo ne experiences different things. "
Kavandi feels very fortunate to be a member
of the astronaut corps.
''I'm happy to be here and feel rea lly
fortunate, " Kavandi says. " I keep hoping there
was n't some mi x-up whe n they se lected me."
Th ere was no mistake. Kavandi is going
places.
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Engineers . • Ma ry S. Klorer , ME: " We
are doing well and love Florida." •
G erald M illar, MSGeoE: "C urrentty
wo rki ng on railroad proj ects in the
United States, hydroelectri c projects in
Ho nduras and Ecuador, and a World
Bank project in Nigeria." • R honda S .

E-mail and
World Wide Web
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Christopher Alverson, Geo E'94,
ca lverson@cctr.umkc.edu

Robert F. Hoskin, ME'83,
rhoskin@mar. lmco.co m

looking fo rward to sta rting thi s new
pa rt of life . I am dea lin g with an
a rth ri ti s- like
il ln ess
ca ll ed
fib romyalgia. If any readers need
suppo rt w ith th is, cont act me." •
Reb ecca S. R eed . CSc i, MSCS ci'82 :
" I' m working at RE LA In c . in
Gunbarre l, Co lo. . tes ti ng code in
medica l eq uipm e nt. " • Rodd y J.
Roger s, CE, MSCE'8 3, MSEMgt'90,
was e lec ted chairm an of the Mi ssouri
Dam and Reservoi r Safety Council on
Sep t. 24, 1997. T he po li cy-making
body is appointed by the govelllor, with
the consent of the Senate, and through
the Department of Natural Resources is
responsible fo r overseein g the more
than 600 da ms reg ulated by the state . •
J.Ba rry, PetE. and Kath leen A. (D ill)
S held en , CS c i' 79: " We are still in
Jakarta , Indones ia. " • Da niel L.
Vaugh n , MinE: " Moved to Evansv ill e,
Ind. , in April 1997. Taken on new
c ha llenges w ith sales a nd e ne rgy
marketing as the marketi ng manager for
A l Perr y a nd Assoc iates, 9203
Petersburg Road, Evansv ille, IN 477 11 :
S I2-867 -770S." • Sara E. (Follu o)
W il ke, CerE: '"I' ve gotten married to
David Wilke and moved to St. Louis.
Dave's a project manager fo r Metal
Conta in er Corp ., a s ubs id iary of
A nh e user-Bu sch . [' m s till teachi ng
physics and have moved to Parkway
West Hi gh School."

Jerome 1. Berry, CE'49,
jerryb@rollan et.org

1. S. Kelly, Geo E'93,
tske lIy@adventenv.com

Joseph R. Boley, ME'94,
boleytool@aol. com

Brian H. Lux, MetE'90,
blux@memc.com

David W. Bondurant, EE'71 ,
dbond urant@ramtron.com

Julie L.(Ragan) Lux, ME'89,
jrlux@nooter.com

Gregory S. Breuer, CSc i,
gregs b@showme.missouri.edu

Sean F. McDermott, ME'91 , MSEM gt'97,
seanm@anet-stl. com

David A. Bruner, ME'83,
dynaphysi cs@co mp userve .co m

William K. Miehe, EMc h'76,
WILLlAMM@prodigy.net

Karl F. Burkhalter, CerE'92,
kburkhal@ford .com

Thomas C. Nebel, EE'70,
tom_nebel@hp.c om

Robert R. Chapman, Hist'78,
chapm19@ibm.net

Thomas C. Nield, Hist'94,
tcnie Id@sprintma il.co m

Kellie M. Covington, EMgt'92,
covi ngtonkm1 @bv.com

James A. Ray, MSM E'70, raykac@ka man.com

Fredrick B. Denny, Geol'85,
bdenny@sa luki-mail.si u.e du

Kimberly C. Schumer, CE'94,
Ka yC eeKa y@ao l. com

Bruce L. Edwards, En gl'77,
edward s@cas.bgsu.edu

Christine A. Sheehy, EE'94,
sheehy@emu .sp.trw.com

Thomas W. Fennessey, CE'78,
fe nn et@mail .modot. state.mo.us

Kelly D. Sink, Geo E'97,
crisnke l@mosquitonet.com

Jerrey D. Finnegan, ChE'70, MSChE'71 ,
Bodad96@aol.com

Regina R., MetE'88, and Marty Topi,
EMgt'88, MS EMgt' 97, matopi@aol.com

1982

James M. Fischer, ME'78,
MFI SC HER@TS IO NLlNE.CO M

James L. Vasher, MetE'88,
james.vasher@gfii.com

Milo G. Foster, ME'79,
miba rb@into net. co.uk

Randall L. Vogel, CE'88,
rvoge l@cmtengr. co m

Marshall A. Grayson, MS EMgt'79,
Marsh all .A.Grayson@jc i.com

Carrie E. Volz, AE'88,
Carrie.E.Vol z1@JSC.Nasa .gov

Daniel L, ME'83, an d Laura E. Harrington,
CSc i'83, Red Harri ng@aol.co m

TImothy M. Ward, ME'86,
tward@memc.com

Daniel G. Hestetune, MinE'5 1,
dg hmining@juno.com

Laura A. Young, EE'87,
txowsi2@aol. co m

_ ---
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Ki rk C. F oeller , GGph: "I am deputy
director of operati ons, U.S. Army Space
Comm and, in Co lorado Springs, Colo.
Expected to move early 1995. but don' t
know w here as of thi s wri ting. " •
C h ris top h er
A.
P hil ipp ,
EE,
MSEE ' 89, has bee n promo ted to
manager of the design department at
Sachs Electric Co. · C h r is, ME, and
Donna M . R a pisa rdo , EMg t' S4:
"C hri s and I stil l work fo r the
governm ent at Boeing. He's the lead
engineer for the T-45 and I' m the
support equ ipme nt and trainers/training
engineer for the F-1 8. Our boys, Pau l
and Mark, are now 3 and 5."

Igs.

ember

1983

:here
ne.
t9

A lice
B.
Beechn er ,
E Mg t,
MSEMgt' 94: " J left my job Jan. I,
1998, to start a co nsulti ng bus iness with
a frie nd. Bus iness is great and I' m
hav ing a ball. " · Robert T. Bra ndoI11 ,
GGph, MSGG ph '8 9: "S u e Pignolet
Bra nd om , PhDGGph ' SS, con tinues to
bui ld her mi croscopy web site busin ess
from her home offi ce. A merger has
made me an e mployee of Schl umberger

We would love to hear what's new with you!
Send your Alumni Notes via:
ELECTRONIC MAil: alumni@umr.edu
FAX: MSM-UMR Alumni Association, (573) 341-6091
OR WRITE US: MSM-UMR Alumni Association, University of Missouri-Rolla,
Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650
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leader for Booker Associates [nco in St.
Loui s. ' Robert F. Hoskin , ME: "A fter 5plus years of development , my braking
system fo r in-line skates has finall y hit the
market! Fi rst app licati on is the
Roll erbl ade Coyote All-Terrain (off-road)
skate. Thi s skate will go anywhere a
mountain bike can and then so me. Check
it ou t at www.roll erblade.com , click on
the 'Coyote's head' icon.'"
Ronald M.
L iva ud a is, CSci: "Now wo rkin g for
An heuser-Bu sch. Joan and I have three
daughters. Jenn ifer, S, Emi ly, 3, and
Jamie, I." • Denise A. Ma uss ha rd t.
Mat h: "I remain a homemaker and
momm y wi th hopes o f retu rnin g to
teaching at leas t part-time in the nex t few
years. " • Da le L. Rich ter, ME, has been
named plant manager at the Bosch
Braki ng Systems manu fac turin g faci lity in
Ashland, Ohi o. • M ichael A. Seid el:
MSEM gt: "Recently changed positi ons at
Fru-Con. Now manage the institutio nal
bu siness group." • J on W. Trea t, ChE: " I
married Pam Hill on Sept. 6, 1997. UMR
was well represented at our weddi ng. Bob
Swanson, CerE ' 83, please ca ll or write." ·
Scott L. Voln er, MetE, MSMetE '84,
PhDGeoE ' 94: ''I' ve started my own
business, Frontier Technolog ies Inc. , that
recyc les
cop per
bea ri ng
' F006 '
electroplating sludges. I married Cathy
Thess ing, an interior designer of Rolla, on
Oct. 18, 1997. What a year" • Pa ul A.
Wolfge her , CE: "S ince th e tu nnels
res ident office closed, I am now th e
proj ect engin eer fo r th e Co rps of
Engineers' Kell y AFB Project Office."

0 1Jot t i tjht
The MSM-UMR

1984

AT E,
mark etin g
semico nductor
measurement tools. Emily is now 12 years
David A.
and Tyler is over I year'"
Bruner , ME: "Jacob, 3, Emil y, 6, Joseph ,
8, Amber and I are doing fin e in North
Caro lina." • Ca rl N. Burrow, CSci, was
recent ly promoted to vice pres ident of
wo rl dwide marketing for Ac te l Corp.
( ' ASDAQ: ACTL) in Sunn yvale, Cali f.
Ca rl has more than 14 yea rs of
se mi co ndu ctor sa les and marketin g
experi ence. He was form erl y Actel's
director of Western area sa les. Carl is
marri ed and has two sons. ' Kevi n M.

Go rd on , CSc i: " I' m currentl y doin g
co nsultin g work for Sprint'"
Richa rd
W. Gray III , CE: "We j ust moved to San
Antonio, Texas, where I' m worki ng as a
projec t engineer for Pape- Dawso n
Engineers Inc." • Da niel L.. ME, and
Lau ra E. Ha rrington, CSci: "Dan is the
team leader for rough-terrai n carriers at
Link-Belt Construction in Lex ington. Ky.,
where he has been the past two years.
Laura is teachin g math and compu ter
classes part-tim e at Lex ingto n Bapt ist
Co ll ege. We sti II homeschoo l two of our
daughters: our th ird daughter is in a
magnet school for the crea ti ve and

CLASS 011983

performin g arts here in Lex inglO n.

H

Class coordinators
John Christy Farrell
Charles A. Harris
Wayne V. Sc hmidt
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Kathy Lynn Schmitt
Doug Wesselschm idt
Kimberly S. Williams
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Ga r y J ., ChE, MSEM gt'84, and
Ca therine J. Hayes , EMgt' 83: "We have
moved to Milan. It aly, and expect to be
here fo r three years. Kev in and Austin are
doing great and we would love to have
more of our frie nds visit. " • David T.
Hetlage. ME, is the mechani ca l group

Bentley C. Alexa nder , EE: "J ennife r ,
LSci'84, and I have recently moved to
All en, Texas. We have two chi ldren ,
Jonathan , 10, and Lauren , 9. I am working
fo r AT &T Wireless Services as director of
RF eng ineerin g fo r th e So uth wes t
Region." • Pa trick A. Ba ker , AE: "My
wife of 10 years, Kimberley, grad uated
from dental sc hool last year, and we' re
settling in with our third chil d, Kathryn.
Her brothers, WiII iam and Jonathon, adore
her!" • La ura A. Ford , Psyc: " I am
currentl y a senior scient ist at Human
Resources Research Organ izati on at Fort
Knox , Ky. I do research and development
in the area of simul ati on tra in ing and

digita l communi cations." • M ichael c.,
ChE, and E llen Hoerle, ChE'85: " I was
promoted to general manager of th e
Mid west reg ion o f Cargill Sa lt in
September 1997. 1y fa mil y moved From
Eng land to Hutchinson, Kan., in 1997.
Reece, 3, and Tess, 5, and Ell en are
enj oy ing Hu tchin so n very much and are
hop ing to stay put for a while" • Ja mes P.
Holl a nd ,
MSCE ,
MSEMgt' 84:
"Currently the base civi l engineer and
co mmander of the 3251h Civil Eng ineer
Sq uad ron. Tynd all AFB. Fla. Sched uled to
become th e base civi l eng in eer and
co mmander of the 36t h Civil Eng in eer
Sq uad ron, Andersen AFB , Guam, in Jul y
1998." • Pa tri ck G. Lavin. MinE: " I am
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]E:"I am

still in Winter Haven. Fla., with my wife
and two St. Bern ard s. [ am the prod uct
manager fo r ARR- MAX Prod ucts, a
nuning and asphalt chemi cal compan y." •
Donna M. , EM gt, and Christo ph er
Rapisardo , ME '82 : "Chri s and [ still

TRAVEL WITH THE MINERS!
Call your friends and book passage now on one of these
exciting alumni association-sponsored tours!

work for the govern ment at Boei ng. He's

the lead engineer for the T-45 and I'm the
support equi pment and trai nersitraining
engineer for the F-18. Our boys , Paul and
Mark, are now 3 and 5." • Erica M.
Skouby, CerE: " I am just about as far
away from cerami c e ngineering as I can
get, but I am lov ing my job. I am helping
organize a li festy les fair for our pla nt, and
thi s week I sent 25 engi neers into eight
area sc hoo ls for Nat ional Eng ineerin g
Week acti vities . My next big challenge is
a fork truck re-certification program fo r
the plant. [n my spare time I sti ll love
do ing crafts and T am now into
'scrapbooking' and orga ni zing all those
years of picnlfes I have stashed in boxes.
I keep two baseball pl ayers every summer
and go to all their games. I am plann ing a
spring trip to Sa n Antonio to see them
play at UTSA" • Christopher Yarnell ,
CE, is vice president fo r the Jefferson City
Chapter of th e Misso uri Society of
Profess ional Engineers.

1985
Donald J. Buth, NucO , MSNucO ' 87:
"Life is great in Arizona. Coached soccer
fo r first and second grade kids during the
fall season an d had a great time. Li sa is
workin g on ch ildren's books, when she
has time. I'm still working for Sargent &
Lundy and racking up lots of freq uent fli er
miles to energy plants" • Fredrick B.
Denn y, Geo l: "Still worki ng at Illin ois
Geological Survey, mapping 7.5- minute
quadrangles in So uthern lIIin ois and
metro East SI. Loui s area. Would love to
hear from alumni . Send e- mail to
bdenn y@sa lu ki-mai l. siu.edu. " • Grant S.
Heller, EE, marri ed Laura A. Fau ssone on
Oct. 25, 1997. La ura is a seni or co mputer
scienti st for Booz, All en and Hamilton, in
Linth icum , Md. Grant is a seni or electri ca l
engin eer fo r Science Appl icati on s
Intern ational Corp. in Hanover, Md. They
res ide in Owings Mill s, Md.
Christopher L. High, CSci: "My wife
and I have recently moved into a gracefu l
Victorian home built in 1877. While many
updates have been made, much of th e
ori ginal charm has been preserved. We
hope to keep up with the house and help
preserve it for the future." • Jeffrey A. ,
CE, and Sharri L. (Riggs) Hiller, CE:
"Jeff and I are doing great. John is 4 and
Monica is 2. Jeff is sti ll with ODOT (i n
Oklahoma) and I am still a stay-at- home
mom. In add iti on, I have started Ri ggs
Consultin g fro m my home in response to
the $ [ bi lli on ODOT will be spending
over the nex t five years. There was too
much demand for me not to do some
work . We are starting to hear fro m old
classmates who are tryin g to get some of
thi s work, too." • M ichael C , ChE, and
E llen Hoerle , ChE'8S: " Mike was

Scandinavian Capitals &
St. Petersburg, Russia
A 16-day luxury crui se aboard Norweg ian Cruise Line 's Norweg ian Dream.
Visit London/ Dover, Tallin n (Estonia), St. Petersburg , Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen
and Oslo on this fabulous trip. Enjoy the history, grand architecture, cosmopolitan
cente rs of commerce , pristine scenery and world-famous works of art, while savoring
the best of cruise ship comforts. Best of all, you don't have to pack and unpack between
destinations!

Western Mexico/
Panama Canal Crossing
11- or 12-day luxury cruise aboard the
Norwegian Dynasty.
Acajutla, EI Salvador... Acapulco, Mexico ... Cartagena,
Colombia ... Corino, Nicaragu a... Golfito, Costa
Rica ...Montego Bay, Jam aica ... Puerto Caldera, Costa
Rica ... Puerto Quetza l, Guatemala ... Puerto Lim on, Costa
Rica ... San Andres, Colombia ... San Bia s,
Panama ... discover the delights of these locations and
experience the thrill of crossing the Pan ama Canal and
learning about the
cana l's history, operation and points of interest.

The Best of Ireland
Experience the stunning seascape and the unspoiled
beauty of Ireland's countryside, comb ined with glimpses of
her mysterious past, as you visit Shannon, Limerick, Cork,
Kilkenny and other sites. Several of the Miners who took
this trip the last time are ready to go again!

Highlights of the
French Alps and
the Italian Lakes
Fly to Turin, Italy... travel to Chamonix,
in th e Fren ch Alps, to enjoy the
famous Mont Blan c re sort. A scenic deluxe motorcoach to ur will take yo u through
Switzerla nd and deliver you to Lake Maggiore for the second half of your stay, to
discover the beauty and co lorful vi llages of the Italian La kes.

Contact the alumni office for details!
Phone: (573) 341-4145 • E-mail: alumni@umr.edu
MSM·UMR ALUMNUS I Slimmer 1998
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pro moted to genera l manager of the
Midwes t reg io n of Ca rgill Sa lt in
Sept ember 1997. We moved from
England to Hutchinson , Kan., in 1997.
Reece, 3, and Tess, S, and I are enjoying
Hutchinson very much and are hopi ng to
stay put for a whil e." • Bra dley S.
Hutson , ME, recentl y graduated as a
member of Class 112 from the U.S. Nava l
Test Pil ot Schoo l at Patux ent Ri ver, Md . •
David L. James , CSci: " I recent ly went
back to real- time embedded app lications
after spending more th an three years
working on Uni graphics in data exchange
and sheet metal. Network enh ancements
in American Power Con version is a great
pl ace to bel" • Kent W. Lynn , CE:
"Recentl y moved to Washington , D.C. ,
and accepted a promo ti on with IBM
Global Services. I in vite all KA's to stop
by when in the area ." • John T. Mod lin ,
ME, is vice president for the Northwest
Ch ap ter of th e Mi sso uri Society of
Professiona l Eng ineers. · Michael T.
Morgan , PetE: " I have been with EI Paso
Energy for eight years here in Houston.
Shell ey and I and our four kids love it here
in Katy. Our chil dren are 13, 10, 3 and l.
If you' re ever in the area, please ca ll or
stop by." • Sheila M. Olmstead, CSc i, is
a fi nancial analyst for the Delta IJ launch
vehi cle program at Boeing in Huntington
Beach, Calif. • Bruce G. P hillips, ChE :
" We are li ving temporaril y in Chicago
trainin g for U.O.P. to be permanent ly
based in Houston, Texas. We are enj oy ing
the Chicago area . Debra is teac hing
Spani sh at the school where the children
attend . Bonn ie (our oldest) has learned the
saxophone and is already first chair. Ma rk
is a star ath lete." · Suzanne Riney , CE, is
state director for the St. Louis Chapter of
the Misso uri Soc iety of Profess ional
Engineers . • Christopher Schaefer , ChE:
" Now into my second year li vin g in
Austin with the new job and fa mil y. The
traffi c here makes me mi ss the qu iet
environm ent of Roll a. " • David Ziegler,
Mi nE, MSMi nE'87 : "Whole famil y had a
great trip to visit my relat ives in Alaska
last summer. Too short to fi nd a job there.
Any alumni in Alaska know of jobs for a
mining engi neer an outsider could fill ?" •
Ga ry W. Wi sc h, MSE Mgt, is the
immediate past president for the Jefferso n
City Chapter of the Mi sso uri Soc iety of
Professional Engineers.

sys te ms engin eerin g from Cl emso n
Uni versity. • Charles B. E md e, EE: "The
communi cati ons indu stry co ntinu es to
offer man y challenges and opportunities.
WorldCom 's recent announ cement to
pu rchase MC I will clea rl y es tab li sh
Wori dCom as a leader in world telecommunicati ons. I am looking forward to
pl ay ing a part in deve lop in g a world
leader in the commu nications indu stry. " •
Kelly A. Kennedy, CSci: "My husband
Dav id and [ are both soft ware engineers
working for Boeing in Huntsv ill e, Ala. We
are current ly worki ng on the Internati onal
Space Stati on project. Our two daughters,
Shannon, 7, and Kelsey, S, and our so n,
Stephen, 3, keep us on our toes ." • Liesa
J ., EMgt, and Charles "Chu ck" Klump ,
ME, "Chuck is now in R&D at Dayco,
and recentl y passed the PE. exam. Liesa
just started a new career at home keeping
up with the schedul es of Mega n, j 0,
Samantha, 8, ei l, 6, and Lauren, I" •
Stephen J. Meyer, CE, is president-elect
for the Jefferson City Chapter of the
M issouri
Soc iety of Pro fess io nal
Engineers . • Brian L. Nelson , EE, joi ned
Intercounty Electric as a staff electrical
engineer, in Li cking, Mo. , on Dec. IS,
1997. · Daniel P. Poertner, CSci: "Li ving
in New Jersey, worki ng in lew York City
and Northeast. Running and wa ilin g for
St. Pat's. I am sales coordinator for St.
Loui s ln tercard Inc. , with its locationspec ifi c debi t card system. Bes t
custom ers:
Kinkos
and
Sega
Gameworks." • Steven R. Stacy, ChE:
" Relocated to the Cleveland area thi s year
after being promoted to producti on group
leader in Engelhard 's pigment facility. " •
Bruce R. Yoder, MinE: "Here we go
again . Took an estimator/project manager
posit ion with Ceani c Corp. in Co lumbus,
Ohi o, in November 1997. Summers of
1998, 1999 and 2000 , goi ng to repl ug oi l
well s underneath Rend Lake in Illinois."

1986

1987

G reggo ry T. Bahora, ME: "1 have just
returned from working overseaS fo r three
years. I am still worki ng fo r Black &
Veatch in Kansas City. I now have an
Indonesian wife." • Tracy A. Baysinger ,
ChE: "New ba by, Kayla, September,
1996; new job, 3M Chemi cals Group,
November 1997 ; and new home, St. Paul,
Mi nnesota suburb, Dece mber 1997." •
Jam es E. Dunn , EM gt: " I am still
wo rkin g fo r JSG and Anita Dunn ,
Math ' 87, is still teaching at Visit ation
Academy. " • Raed M. EI-Farhan , CE,
received hi s Ph .D. in environme ntal

Pat O . Bischel, CSci: "Ju st fi nis hed my
IOth year at Lex mark. My wife and I are
stayin g bu sy with our fo ur chil dren and a
small farm . We recentl y moved to Paris,
Ky." • Kevi n M. Bullock, ME: "Recentl y
named manager of new prod uct
developm ent (bicyc les) . Re locatin g to
La wre nceb urg , Tenn ., manufac lUrin g
fac ilit y." • Anne M. Burke : "Now
working fo r Nex tel Communi cati ons in
seni or manager role fo r data warehousing
group in McLean, Va." • Lori T. Bush,
CSci: "We moved into a new home and
are enj oyi ng hav in g our famil y in Raleigh,
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Class coordinators
Robert D. Borchelt
Lori G. Stapp Crocker
Paul Gerald Segura
Ri chard Lewis Tutko

Pamela Wiegand
Earl Alexander
Wiggley

N.C." • Anita Dunn , Math : " I am stil l
teac hin g at Vi sit ati on Academy and
James E. Dunn , EMgt'8 6, is working for
JSG " • Da nny J. E dwards, MetE,
MSMetE ' 90, PhDM etE'93: "Ju st recentl y
promoted to se ni or scientist III wi thin the
group. Everything is going great; still

travelin g to Eu rope and Asia." • S. K.
Ha rgrove , MSEM gt, an as sistant
professor of mechanical engineering at
Tuskegee Un iversity. was recentl y named
one of the " 1998 Ou tstand ing Young Men
in Ameri ca." • Gordon W. Herron, ChE:
"Transferred to Fi ndlay, Ohio, in January
1997 and am havi ng fun designing a
major reva mp of a refi nery." · Laura A.
Yo un g, EE: " Do ug and I are still
consultin g in the electri ca l engineering
fi eld. As a second career, we both teach
scuba lessons, which we enj oy. They fill a
lot of ou r tim e. " · Brian B. Umbach , ME:
" Promoted to senior des ign engineer and
transferri ng to Peori a, 111. St ill working for
Caterpil lar Inc."

1988
Cecil C. Bridges, ME, a Navy lieutenant,
recentl y graduated with honors fro m the
Nuclear Field School at the Nava l Nuclear
Power Train ing Command in Orlando,
Fla . • A ndrew H. Cairns, MSEMgt:
" Prom oted to head of underwater
in spection di vision at Han-Padron
Associates in New York. " • Timot hy S.
Hudwalker , CE: "I passed the PE in
April I " • Robert M . Prost, ME: "My wife
Diane and I have a 4-year-old son." •
Cordell E. Smith , Hi st: "After a couple
of years wit h Sen. John Ashcroft's Office,
I had the opportunity to move to the
Senate Comm ittee on Sma ll Business,
chai red by Sen. Chri stopher Bond (RMi ssou ri ). Th is new job will all ow me to
foc us on some interests I had been un ab le
to pursue prev iously. I will be tracking
federal budgetary and fin ancial services
issues ." • Regina R. , MetE, and Marti n
" Marty" Topi. EMgt, MSEM gt' 97: "I am
back at Alcoa thi s time at Davenport
Works in Iowa. Marty is now at Heinz
USA. " • James L. Vasher , MetE:
"Promoted to director of operations in
November 1997. Renee, my wife .
Chri stopher, S, and Sarah, 3, are doing
grea t. RTW has been acqui red by
Kennametal [nc.. and the future looks
bri ght " • Ca rrie E. Volz, AE: "Thi s year
has been full of chan ges. I changed
department s in Jul y. I now work as a
pay load slw engineer for the shuttl e
program at United Space Alliance. I
married Byro n Dewey in October. " •
J oyce L. Wagner, CSci: "We have moved
agai n wi th Keith 's job. He is now working
at Green Summ it Animal Clin ic in Lee 's
Summit , Mo. Our new address is 2 1700 E.
175th Pleasa nt Hil l, MO 64080. j still do
contract programmi ng for Mid- Ameri ca
Dairymen, whi ch has merged and become
Dairy Farmers of America. Erin turned 2
in September 1997 and is grow ing and
becoming very independen t."
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1989
Thomas G. Heiken , ME, has joined the
engineering firnl of Burns & McDonnell
in the SI. Loui s offi ce as a senior
mechanical engineer. He is responsible for
mechani cal system des igns of stea m
generati on equipment. • Me lissa O .
Kelly, ChE: "Sti ll cavorting with ducks
and beavers in Oregon." • Juli e L.
(Raga n), ME, and Bria n H. Lux ,
MetE' 90: "Bri an completed hi s MB A at
SI. Loui s University in December 1996,
and is current ly worki ng at MEM C
Electronic Materi als as a process
engineer. Juli e continues as a contracting

engineer at Nooter Corp. " • Michael R.
Wehmeyer, EE: "On Jul y II , [ graduated
from the Navy's Explos ive Ord nance
Disposal School. On Jul y 25. Beth and [
left Moody AFB , so I could become chief
of Elgi n AFB 's bomb squad ."

1990s
1990
Jeffrey L. Baber , CSci: " [ am working as
a real-time programmer/a nalys t for
Associated Electric Cooperati ve Inc. in
Springfi eld , Mo. " • Gregory S. Breuer,
CSci: "UNIX system admi ni strator of the
Geographic Reso urce Center/Mi sso uri
Spat ial Data Inform ati on Se rvice
(GRC/ MSD IS) for the department of
geography at the Uni versity of MissouriColumbi a. Serve G[S data to public via
In ternet at http://msdis. mi ssouri .edu .'' •
Sandra E. Feher, GeoE, MSGeoE' 92: "[
stay acti ve with AEG and the Missouri
Groundwater Association, and anticipate
goi ng back to work in the environmental

field within fi ve years." • Brian H. Lux ,
MetE: "I completed my MB A at SI. Loui s
Un iversity in Dece mber 1996. [ am
currently working at MEMC Electroni c
Materials as a process engineer. Julie
(Ragan), ME '8 9, co ntinu es as a
contracting engin eer at Nooter Corp ."
·Paul M. Miles , EM gt: "We have moved
back 10 Peori a, where I am worki ng as a
test engineer for Caterpill ar, and Beth is
an assoc iate at a law firm ."

1991
Kevin Baer , EE, got hi s PE. license in
1997 and left his job at LockJleed Martin
to start hi s ow n busin ess , Utiliti es
Dynamics Inc., which prov ides energy
effi ciency services mainl y associated with
li ghting. He, Li sa and their three chil dren
res ide in Paducah, Ky." • Ca rl W.
DeBrock, ME. MSME'93, marri ed Leann
M. Harden on Oct. 4, 1997 . Carl is an
engineer with Ford Motor Co. in Detroit,
Mich. Leann is a teacher with Airport
Community Schools in Carlton, Mich.
They live in Bellev ille, Mich . • James E.
DeVaney, AE: "Still living in Germany,
but now [ am marri ed to Sheil a Brophy, as
of June 7, 1997. The service was done in

Peoria, III. We have visited Denmark and
Legoland, among other pl aces like Pari s."
• Sean F. McDermott , ME, MSEM gt' 97:
"I am still empl oyed with the National
Imagery and Mapping Agency in St.
L ouis. I graduated w ith a mas ter 's in
engineerin g management thi s pas t A ugust

at UMR . I would like to say ' Hi ' to all
those folks I parti ed with at UMR . My email address is seanm @anet-stl.com, so
everybody wri te me." • Ronald T.
Pacheco, MS CSci: " I am now working
for Bristol Technology in Danbury, Con n.,
as a ful l-tim e so ft ware engin eer. "

•

Damon Sage horn , GGp h: "Leslie
(Sa wyer), CE '93, and I were marri ed in
June 1993."

1992
Gregory W. Boice. CSci, and Kara
Kopplin , CerE : "We were married on Jan.
17, 1998. Kara is very bu sy havi ng started
her own company, Custom Ceramic
Coatings Inc., in Bellev ille, III. I have also
ch anged jobs. I am current ly senior
so ft wa re deve loper fo r Millenn ium
Software Inc. in St. Louis. We are living
in Bellev ille, lII." • David M. Brock, AE,
has been elevated from interim city
manager to city manager by a 5-0 vote of
the Aurora City Coun cil. • Karl F.
Burkhalter, CerE: "[n May 1996, [ left
the military after servin g four years at Fort
Stewart , Ga., in the Arm y Corps of
Engineers. In June 1996, I joined Ford
Motor Co. at the Sandusky Plastics Plant,
Sandusky, Ohi o. Current ly, I am
prod uction supervisor fo r signal lamps
and w ill be mov ing to the engineering

department thi s sprin g. " • Kellie M.
Cov ington , EM gt: " [' m current ly
worki ng as a cost manager for Black &
Veatch on a 400MW power plant project
in Rayong, Thail and. Will be here through
the end of 1999. But who cares about

work ? The good pan is th e travel! Have
bee n a ll ove r Th ail and, In dones ia,
Singa pore, Japan and A ustralia for New

Year 's! And , my two cats ha ve adju sted
we ll to th e move !" • Lind a L.
Fa lkenh a in , Psyc : " I am openin g a
pri va te practi ce of psychoth erapy in
March
1998.
Address
is
105 I
Kin gshighway, Roll a, MO . 573-34 1944 1." • Donna M. Saguto . Psyc: "Am
very much enj oying owning and operating

a B&B, Nestle Inn. in Hermann , Mo.
Many skill s learned while pu rsuing a
degree at UMR ha ve been pu t to use."

CLASS of1993
Class coordinators
Angelika L. Adams
Janet M. Alferman
Luke A. Peterson
Albert F. "Jay" Winkel er

1993
KelTic A. Blazek. GGph: " Hell o fri ends!
I' m lov ing li fe in St. Loui s. I've been
leachin g seventh grade sc ience fo r two

years and thoroughl y enjoy making a
difference in the lives of young peopl e," •
Suzanne M. (Reeves) Brooks, ME: "I
married Nathani el (N at) Brooks on June
27, 1997, in St. Loui s. Nat is an 1988
gracluate of Deni so n Un iversity in
Granville, Ohi o. We are both empl oyed by
Procter & Gamble in Cape Gi rardeau ,
M o. I am in manu fac turi ng operations:

at in finance. Enjoyi ng marri ed life and
traveling. Been to three continents, four
more to go! We enj oy visiting and hearing

from friends and wish you the besl. ·' •
Eliza beth J . Dare, CE, is the di rector of
the department of education for the Sl.
Louis Chapter of the Mi ssouri Society of

look at all the alumni who
attended CAREER

OPPORTUNITY DAY
thi s year! Th e Ca ree r Opportunities Center and the MSM-UMR Al umn i
Associatio n hosted a reception on Feb . 24, 1998, and the fo llowing alum ni
were among those who attended:
Gary Am singer '80, David C. Billingsley '86, Sam Bross '88, Chuck Buel '73,
Jim Callier '83, Rob ert Cork '97, Steve Davi s '73, Li ster B. Florence Jr. '94,
Karen Flowers '97, Scott Gegesky '69, Martha Hilton '91, Erik Hoffm ann '96,
Tom Huhm an '82, Randy Krause '96, Chris Le ac h '92, Carol Li etz '82, Greg
Loomi s '97, Jennifer Marshall '96, Robert Marsh all '60, Jim Mazurek '82, Jill
McKenna '95, Jeff Medows '94, Monty Morse '79, Hamid Na sse ri '81 , Don ald
Nelson '66, David Persson '70, John Pingel '92, Darryl Pre sley '91 , Chri s
Ri ckey '97, Aisling M. O'Riord an, '95, Lyle Rosenbe rry '69, Ric k Rowland '95,
Jeff Sch roeder '95, Chri s Schneider '92, Mike Schoonover '89, Brad Shortt
'94, LD. Stevenson '70, F.G. Walters '63, Robert Wille '80, Gary Yerby '90
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Profess ional E ng ineers. She is also the
MATHCOUNTS a nd MATH C OUNTS
Min o rit y co-chair for the St. Lo ui s
C hapter of MSPE . On the statewide level,
she serves as the MATHCO UNTS cochair. • Diane K. (Schwalje) Fau lkner,
CE: "I was married on Nov. I, 1997, to
Jaso n Fau lkner. We are now at home in
Heather R.
Ho usto n, Texas."
Governick, GeoE: " I am studying for the
PE exam, which I will take in October,
and ha ve recentl y been pro moted to the
ma nage me nt
tea m
at
We llin g ton
Env iro nmental. " • Dennis M. Meyer, EE:
" In vo lved in fini shing the beer cellar
moderni zation project at the Co lumbu s,
Ohio , A nh e user-Bu sc h Brewery. "
Roger S. Protzman , GeoE: "Graduated
fro m Iowa State wi th a mas ter ' s in
eng ineeri ng.
I
am
e nvironmenta l
empl oyed at Snyder & Assoc iates Inc. ,
des ignin g water and wastewater systems."
• Scott D. Repke, AE, BSCE'97, has
joined the eng ineering firm of Bu rns &
McDonnell in the St. Louis office as an
assistant c ivil eng in eer. He works on
transportation proj ects . • Leslie A.
Sawyer, CE, " I marri ed Damon
Sagehorn , GGph ' 9 1, in June 1993."

1994
Mary E. "Betsy" Ahillen , CE, has joined
the finn of Burns & McDo nne ll in the St.
Lo ui s office as an assistan t structural
eng ineer. • Christopher Alverson, GeoE,
is a proj ect e ng in eer w ith A rcher
Engineers
in
Kan sas
C ity,
Mo .
Brad N. Borgwald ,
EE , is a syste ms
engineer with Malisko

Engi neerin g

In c.

in

SI. Loui s. • Brent
Fullerton ,
EMgt ,
BSEcon'94, is chapter
d irector fo r the Ozark
of
the
C hap ter
Mi ssouri Soc ie ty of
Brnd N. Borgwa ld
Profess io nal Engi neers.
• Kurt Higgins, CE, is chapte r director
for the Southwest C hapter of the Mi ssouri
Society of Profess io nal E ngi neers.
Stephen M . Lane, MetE: " I took a j ob
with Didi o n & Son 's Fo undry Co. in J uly
1997." • Gary P. Lalumandier, GeoE,

and Kimberly A. Basler were married o n
Sept. 6, 1997. Kim is e mpl oyed at Ste.
Ge ne vie ve Me mo ri al H ospit a l as a
regi stered nurse . Gary is employed at C- I
Water of Jefferso n County. T hey li ve in
Bloomsdale, Mo . • Thomas C. Nield ,
Hi st: " I fini shed my master 's in educati on
fro m Drury College last August, plus I
recentl y started work ing for ExecuTrain
of Kansas C ity (I wo rk in Je fferson C ity
prim ari ly) as a compute r in struc to r
fo cusing o n e nd- user appli cation s and
basic OS management. " · Angie (Baer),
EMgt, a nd Brian E. O 'Neill , MinE' 95 ,
were married April 19, 1997. A ng ie works
for Lockheed Martin Astro nauti cs, where
she i s undergo in g cross trainin g in
d ifferent bu siness operati o n fu nction s.
Brian wo rks for Caterpill ar, where he is a
mark eting re presentative co verin g a
territory of Wyo ming and Montana. The
coup le resides in De nver, Co lo ." •
Kimberly C. Schumer, CE: " I am
c urrentl y working for Morri son Knudse n
Corp., MK-Ferguson Co. , as an engineer
at th e Weldon S pring Site Re medi a l
Act ion Project (WSSRAP) in SI. Charles ,
Mo.
My
e- mai l
add ress
is
KayCeeKay @aol. com and l wou ld love to
hear fro m all myoid fri ends !" · C hristine
A. Sheehy, EE: " After grad uating from
UMR , I obtai ned a fe ll owship, went to
Arizona State Un iversity and received my
MSE degree in EE in December 1995. 1
worked for Delco E lectronics in Kokomo,
Ind ., as a co-op student and as a full-timer
until thi s past summer. I got sick of all that
corn , so I am now happil y empl oyed at
TRW in Redondo Beach, Cali f. "

1995
David M. Borrok , GGph, and Peggy
Kee ney were married on Aug. 16, 1997.
Peggy is a senior at UMR in the life
sc ie nces depa rtme nt. David is an
eco no mi c geo logi st for th e Eastern
Di visio n of ASARCO Inc. They li ve in
Salem, Mo . • J ennifer K. Edwards. Hi st,
is proj ect director for the Dent Cou nty
(Mo.) Healthy Co mmunities Council. •
Mindy H . Gardner , GeoE : " I' m
current ly workin g for EPA and hav ing a
lot of fun in Atla nta. If any of my friends
are ever in Atl anta o r planni ng to come to

Looking for a Job?
On line Resume Referra l Service - One year reg istrati on for $30, in cl ud es a year's
subsc ription to JOBTRAK. Your resume will be forwarded to tho se requesting
co mpanies whose job specifications match your resume. Instru ctio ns for putting yo ur
resume in the datab ase wi ll be sent to you when payment is rece ived.
Job Listings on JOBTRAK - You will be given a password for JOBTRAK wh ich will
allow you to view entry-leve l and experienced job li stings on the Internet. To learn
more about JOBTRAK visit their homepage: Ihttp://www.jobtrak.coml.
To registe r, please ca ll 573-341-4229 with your credit card informatio n or sen d a check
made out to UMR for $30 to : Marcia Ri dley, Car eer Opportunities Center, Norwood
Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Roll a, MO 65409-0240.
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A tl anta please look me up ! [' m ac ti ve
with the local UMR group and o ne of the
three Kappa Delta alumnae groups in the
area. " • Kirk A. Kreisel, NucE, and
R eb ecca " Becky" Wakely , Math' 95 ,
we re marri ed in Decembe r 1995 in
Orl ando , Fla. S ince then, they have li ved
in C harl eston , S.c., and Newport, R.I.
Ki rk is a lieutenant in the Navy and is
stati o ned on the airc raft ca rri er USS
Abraham Lincoln , where he serves as a
nu c lea r qualifi ed officer. Becky is
empl oyed as a com pu ter programmer at a
med ical re search com pany in Seattle.
They currentl y li ve in Everett, Wash., w ith
their dog, Bell e . • Rya n K. Morris, Econ,
is e mpl oyed w ith Na ti o nsBa nk in
Springfield, Mo . • Brian E., MinE, and
Angie (Saer) O 'Neill , EMgt ' 94, were
married A pri l 19, 1997. Angie works for
Lockh eed Marti n Astrona utics, where she

is un dergo ing cross training in di fferent
business operation functions. Brian wo rks
for Caterpill ar, where he is a marketing
re prese nt ati ve covering a territo ry of
Wyoming and Montana. The couple li ve
in Denver, Colo. ·
Christopher M.
R eiter , MetE: " Re located to Man sfi eld,
Ohi o, to work for Copperweld Corp. Best
of luck to upcoming graduates."
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1996
Thomas A. Baums tark, GeoE, recentl y
recei ved his commi ss ion as a na val officer
afte r compl eting Officer Candidate
School (OCS) at Naval Av iation Schoo ls
Command , Naval A ir Station , Pensacola,
Fl a . • C hristopher R. Blair, MinE, is a
mi ning engineer with Red Dog Mine. •
Mark C. Bross, CE, marri ed Li sa Hanlin
on No v. I , 1997. Mark is an eng ineer at
Klinger and Associates in Quincy, III. Li sa
is a program coordinato r a t Baker
Management in Hann ibal, Mo. The couple
lives in Hannibal.· Paul C raven, CSci:
" ) am curre ntly do ing j ava programming
fo r DTN Fa rmda nta and teaching
eve nings fo r Simpso n Col lege . I a lso
fin ished getting my hot air balloon pilot
lice nse this fall. " • E ric Po, ME, and Dawn
M. (McCoy) Ge rh a rdt, CE , were
ma rri ed o n A ug . 30,
1997, IJ1
Edwardsvill e, III. Eri c is a process
e ng ineer with Owe ns-Illino is. They li ve in
Baltimore . • Benjamin P. Hanneken.
ME. married Elizabe th A. Varni o n Nov. 8,
1997. Eli za beth is a 1996 g rad uate of
C ul ver-Stockto n Co ll ege in Canto n, Mo. ,
and is emplo yed by SI. J am es (Mo.)
Pu blic Schoo ls as a social studi es teac her.
Benjam in is empl oyed by Pea Ridge l.ro n
O re Co. In c. in Sulli va n, Mo. , as a
mechani ca l eng in eer. They li ve in C uba,
Mo . • Mark D. Kirkbride, M inE, is a
fie ld e ng ineer fo r B last Des ign
Intern ati onal. • Anthony S. Mezines, CE,
is a proj ect e ng in eer for C layco
Constructi o n Co . • Allen Muehlher, CE,
and C hris tin e Zimmer, CE' 96. were
marri ed on Aug. 16, 1997 . • Brya n M.
Tilley. MinE, married Deanna C lapp o n
Aug. 2. 1997 . Bryan is empl oyed with
Un ited States Gy psum in Bedford , Ind .,
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where they li ve . • Marion Van Hoose,
EE, joined MAGNUM Technologies Inc.
as an Engi neer I.. Chr istine Zimm er,
CEo and Allen Muehler, CE '96, were
married on Aug. 16, 1997 .

1997
Ha l J. Burch. Phys, Math , had a paper
pub li shed in the 1997 Internati onal
Symposium o n Paralle l ArchiteclUres,
Algorithms and Networks Dec. 18·20 in
Taipei, Taiwan. He co-authored the paper,
"A Fast Algorithm fo r Complete Subcube
Recog nition ," with Fikret Erca l. an
associate professor at UMR . · Mark E.
Burton, GGph , is a j un ior geoph ys ici st
with Schlumberger Geco-Prakl a of
Houston , Texas . • James T. Cordia , ME,
recentl y
co mp leted
the
Offi cer
IndoctTination Course. During the course.
students are prepared for duty in the naval
staff fie ld corresponding to their civi lian
profession . • Bridgette C. Ga nley. EMgt.
,....-=--~ has
join ed Mali sko
Engineering Inc. in the
co mpany's marketing
department in St. Loui s.
Christopher
S.
Hu skamp . MetE, has
been hired by Th e
Boein g Co. in St. Louis
to work as an advanced
materi als and process
Bridgcuc Gan ley
engineer. He works in
the "Phantom Works." whi ch des igns and
manufactures fi ghter aircraft like the F·1 8
and the F·IS . • Ca rolyn J ones. Chem,
li ves in St. Loui s. where she is employed
by Reli able Chemi ca l Co. • Ga ry
McMichael, EE, wo rk s at HamptonTill ey Inc. , doing PLC programming. His
first project will be in Houston, Texas . •
M ich ael P. Mea de, ME. works at
DAXCON Inc. in Peoria, Ill. • J eremy B.
Niedens, MetE, began hi s career with
Caterpillar i.n Ponti ac, III.· Cameron
Pinzke, CE, married Dana Haskell , on
Dec. 20, 1997. Dan a is student teaching in
the Jefferson Cou nty schoo l system in
Louisville, and will graduate in May with
a bachelor' s degree in middl e leve l
education. Cameron is employed wi th
Cambridge Con struction .· Kelly D. Sink ,
GeoE: " I anl working on my masler 's
degree in geological engineering at the
Uni vers ity of Alaska-Fairbanks." · John
C. Smith , CE, has joined H TB Corp. , an
architecture, engin eering and pl annin g
firm , as a civil engineer in the highway
design departm ent.
Trav is M.
Wombell , MSEM gt, is the pres ident for
the North west Chapter of the Mi ssouri
Society of Profess ional Engi neers.
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1927
......r==---. Lyman M . Robison, CE,
retired
from
_ ......_ .. was
Cooperative Mills and was
Iiving in \Varner Robi ns,
Ga. t Ap ril 15. 1997.

1933
.........."""',..... Elmer W. Gieseke, MetE.
\vas a melallurgy consultant
for the Ameri ca n Cyanamid
Co. for 34 years - from
1940 to 1974 - in New
York City. He was a private
for va rio us
cons ult ant
corporati ons from 1974 umil hi s death.
After he retired. he moved to Anna Mari a,
Fl a. He continued to travel and work in
Dil wy n. Va. He was instrumental in the
development of a min e known as Gi eseke
Mine in Dill wyn. He has 16 pa tents
regi stered und er hi s nam e. Whil e
attending MSM ·U MR . he was a member
of Tau Beta Pi and played basketball.
t Dec. IS , 1997.

1934
Jim C. Meacham. MinE,
t Sept. 3. 1997.

Om icron, Phi Kappa Phi and ROTC.
t Nov.24 , 1997 .

........_--. George A. Penze l, CE,
worked at U.S. Gypsum in
Greenville. Mi ss., and at
Littl e
Ri ver
Drainage
Di stric t
In
Southeast
Mi sso uri . He attended
officer trainin g at Fo rt
Belvo ir. Va . Whi le stati oned with the U.S .
Arm y in the Yukon Territory, he worked
on the Alaska n hi ghway. He later served
as a co mbat engin eer in th e Pac ifi c
Thea ter. He retired fro m the Arm y with
the rank of major ancl then served in the
Mi ssouri at ional Guard and retired as
lieutenant co lonel in 1983. He was an
engineer with Cape Spec ial Road Di stri ct
from 1946- 1988. Whil e attending MSM UMR . he was a member of Lambda Chi
Alph a, Interfratern ity Council , Tau Beta
Pi . and played football. t Feb. 16. 1998 .

1938
,....--....... W illi a m E. Steph ens ,
MinE , retired from USG
Corp. after 30 years . Whil e
attending MSM· UMR. he
received fi rst honors hi s
senior year. t Feb. 15 . 1997

1939

.~~II

Willi a m R. Sprin ge r ,
MetE . was
retired
melallurgical engin eer for
Armco
Stee l
in
Middl etow n, Ohio , and
Md .
Aft er
Baltimo re,
retirement, he mo ved to
Aurora, Co lo., where he was li ving. Whil e
attending MSM -U MR, he was a member
of Kappa Sigma and Theta Tau. i Nov. I,
1997.

1935
Wi lli am F. Cooke Jr.'s, MinE, death was
reported to UMR in December 1997.
...._ .....--. Warren n. Danforth, ChE,
was retired fTom Indu strial
Di amond Powders. He and
hi s wife, Katherine, spent
years travelin g all over the
wo rl d. Whil e attendin g
MSM -U MR , he wa s a
member of Glee Clu b, Eps ilon Pi

_...,-___ Harold S. Kidd , CE, was
retired fro m the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. He and
hi s wife. Carol, were li ving
~N..... _
in [taly. Whil e attendin g
MSM·U MR. he lVas a
member of Sig ma Nu, a
Mi sso uri Min er staff member and a
member of Student Cou ncil, Offi cers
Club, Theta Tau. ASCE and SAME. i Jul y
4, 1997.

1940
George L. Chedsey. MinE,
was an av iat.ion cadet in the
U.S. Arm y Ai r Force Cadet
I
Ad va nced Training Center
aft er grad uati on. He was a
former empl oyee of Alli edSignal Inc.- Kell ogg. While
attendin g MSM -UMR , he was a member
of the Glider Club, AlME, CAA and
inLramural sports. George was the son of
Willi am R. Chedsey, who served as
direc tor of MS 1 from 1937- 1941.
t Jan. I, 1998.

,
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F r a nklin D. Priebe, PeLE,
received seco nd hono rs
wh ile a tte nd in g MS MUMR.
He
was
selfe mpl oyed as a consultalll
for many years. t May 20,
1994.

1944

Don a ld C. Dicke rhoff 's,
ME, dea th was reported to
UMR in December 1997.

Rob ert W. Roos ', C hE,
death was reported to UM R
in February 1998.

J a m es
. L a mbe's, MetE, death was
reported to UMR in Jan uary 1998.

1941
Maxwell C. W ine r 's, EE, death was
reported to UM R in February 1998.

1947

E . Ca rlbe r g ,
M inE, was retired fro m
Mob il O il Corp. He and his

J ack K. Trotter, Mi nE , was
a co unty engin eer for
Jefferso n Cou nty, III. He
and his wife, Margaret,
li ved in Mt. Verno n, til.
t Sept. I I, 1997.

wife, Emma, were li ving in
Vernon T. Loesing, M in E,

received a mas ter's degree
in civ il engin eering from
Iowa State Un iversity and
at te nded
the
A rm y
Eng ineers Trainin g School
at Fort Be lvoir, Va. , in 1950.
In 1954, he attended the Arm y Command
and Staff Co llege at Fort Leavenwo rth .
He attended the Arm y War Co llege in
1964 at Ca rli sle, Pa. , and received a
master 's degree in in ternat ional affa irs
from George Washingto n University in
Was hin gton, D.C. He then served three
years in Germ any and th ree years in
Ok ina wa as a distri ct engineer fo r the U.S.
Army before movi ng to Roll a in 1970. He
se rved as a professor of mili ta ry science
un til he re tired from the A rm y in 1972 as
co lone l. He the n spent II years teachi ng
at U MR and la ter spelll time as a
consultant in Saud i A rab ia. W hile
attending MSM -U MR, he was a member
o f the Eng ineers Cl ub, T heta Tau and Blue
Key. He al so played football. Vernon and
hi s w ife, Bett y, were living in Ro lla. t Jan.
22 , 1998.

Edm ond,
Ok la.
W h ile
attend in g MSM -U MR , he
was a member o f Student
Council and AlME. t Dee. 21 , 1997.

1948
John H . Cox 's, MetE, death was reported
to UM R in February 1998.
John M . Masterson , CE, worked at the
U.S. Pipe & Found ry after graduation , and
was later the West Coast reg iona l manager
fo r A merican Coll oid Co. W hile attending
MSM -U MR , Jo hn was a me mber of
Lambda C hi, Radio Club, T heta Tau and
ASCE. , Dec. 17, 1997.
Paul L. Terrasson , M in E, retired wit h
more tha n 40 year s of service from She ll
Oi l Co. He was a me mber of Sigma X i
whi le atte nding MSM- UM R. t Nov. 18,
1997.

M arlin W. Barre tt , ME, worked for
Pittsburgh Plate G lass for 35 years ancl
a fte r re tire me nt was a co ns ulta nt for
Libby Owen Ford G lass Co. for three
years. While anending MSM-UMR , he
was a member of AS ME and was on the
honor li st. t Jan 3 1, 1996.
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1950
r-= ....~., E dwa r d

E.
" Gene"
K a uffm a n , EE, was an
e ng in eer
fo r
th e
Sc hl umberger Su rvey ing
Co. for more than 30 years,

1952

livi ng and worki ng all over
th e wo rl d , inc lu di ng II
years in Eng land. For the past several
years. he worked as an o il explorat ion
co nsult i ng engi neer and as an engineeri ng
teacher in Bangkok, Tha iland. W hile
atte nd ing MSM -U MR , he was a member
of A lEE and ROTC, a nd was on the
Honor Roll list. t Oct. 28 , 1997.
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G e rh a rt D. Jerom e, EE,
was
ret ired
fro m
Mc Donne ll
Do ug las.
Gerhart and hi s wife, Joan,
lived in Fl ori ssa nt , Mo .
t Sept. 16, 1997.

Keno
repon

1960

Logici
Vietn,

Former physics professor Levenson dies
Leonard L. Levens on was a member of UMR 's physics facu lty star ting in 1968. He became direc to r
o f the UM R G radua te Center fo r M ate ri al s Research in 1975. He serve d as cha ir of the phys ics a nd
energy scie nce de partm e nt at the U ni vers ity of Co lorado a t Colo rado Springs from 198 1-84. H e la te r
accepted a n in vita ti o n to work a s a visiting professor at Kyoto Uni vers ity in Japan on two occasio ns in
the late 1980s. H e also conduc ted research at the U ni vers ity of Ho usto n in earl y 1990. He be lo nged to
m any profess io na l socie tie s, inc lud in g Si g ma Xi. A ft er re ti ri ng from UCCS in 1993 , he took up fiction
writing as a full-time occupati on . In A ugust 1996 , he com pl e ted his first novel, w hic h is curre ntly under
rev iew by a li terary agent. t M a rc h 5 . 1998 .
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retired
years

UMR
SAE.

1962

,erhoff's,
poned to
r 1997,

George D. Mitchell 's , ME,
deat h was reported to UMR
in December 1997 ,

1966

1978

Robert A. Williams' , ME, deat h was
reported to UMR in November 1997.

James C. Kirkpatrick, Ha n., was the
retired M isso uri Secretary of the State. He
and hi s w ife , Dori s, were li vin g In
Warrensburg, Mo . t Dec. 26 , 1997 .

1967

eath was

18,

,linE, was
leer for
, ilL He

\1argaret,
mon, IlL

Julius H. Moor, GGph , t April 1, 1996
Thomas A. Simpson , GGph , was reti red
fro m the Uni versity of Alabama with mo re
than 20 years of service. W hil e attendi ng
MSM-UMR, he was a member of AIME
and Sigma Gamm a Eps ilo n, and was a
stud ent
ass istant in
the geo logy
department. t Dec. 14, 1997 .
Theodore F. Westermeier,
EE, retired from McDonnell
Dou g las Corp. w ith more
than 30 years service. He
and hi s wife, Frances , li ved
in the St. Charles, Mo. , area.
tAp riI1 9, 1997.

"Gene"
was an
the

:urveying
30 years.
gall over
Iding 11
;t severn!

:plorntion

gineering

f While

I

member

s on the

1952
Tom L. Scheffler, ME ,
retired from General E lectric
with more than 20 years of
service . Whi le atte ndin g
MSM-UMR , he was a
member of A SME and
Cl ub,
and
Eng in eers
received a Student Council award . t Jan.
27 , 1998.

1959
me. EE.
from

Douglas.
fe. Joan,

n!. Mo.

K enneth J. Howard 's , C hE, death was
reported to UMR in Febru ary 1998.

1960
Donald E. Timbe rm a n ,
ME, later grad uated fro m
Weber State Uni versity in
Ogd e n, Uta h, w ith
a
_~-J""" bachelo r of science degree
in com puter sc ience. He was
a compute r ana lys t with
Log icon RD A. He was a veteran of the
Vietnam War, servin g in the A ir Force . He
retired from the A ir Fo rce in 1980 after 20
years of service. W hil e attending MSM UMR, he was a member of AS ME and
SAE. !Jan. 17, 1998.

'ector

1962

sand

...._ _....., George L. Bast , ME,
MSEMgt ' 7 1, was a member
!<Ioi_ _~ of ASME and SAE, and was
on the Honor Ro ll. He and
hi s wife, Joan, were li ving in
Ro lla. t Feb. 11 , 1998

later
Ins in

,ed to
clion

Jnder

Jerry E. B evel , CE, had
wo rked fo r the C ity o f
Irving, Tex as, for 22 years
and also had wo rked fo r the
C ity o f Ty ler, Texas . A
profess io na l
reg istered
eng ineer, he held a mas ter 's
deg ree
fro m
Pe nn sy lva nia
State
Uni versity. He was a member of the
Institute of T raffic Engineering . Whil e
a ttending MSM-UMR , Je rry was a
member of Phi Kappa Phi , E ngineers Club
and Tech Cl ub. He also received first
ho nors. t Oct. 20, 1997 .

1968
,....,...".--"""'... J a mes
D.
Blackwood
was previo us ly a la nd
acqu isitio n eng ineer for the
TII inois
De partme nr
of
Tran s portation
W hil e attending MS M UMR , he was a member of
St. Pat's Board. t May 17, 1997 .

1979
Randall K. White, Econ ,
served as a n in vestme nt
exec llti ve for Paine Webber
and an account executi ve at

I

rt..

Emerson El ec tri c Co. He
was
a
res ide nt
of
Washington, Mo . t Marc h 6,

1997 .

1983
William Rodriquez 's, GGph, death was
reported to UM R in Janu ary 1998. He was
li ving in Venezuela at the time.

Friends ...
James Anderson t September 1997

1970
Jack T. Garrett Jr., CE,
MSCE '7 5, received hi s
Ph.D. in civil engi neering
from the Uni versity of Texas
at A ustin. He was a veteran
of the U.S . Army. He was
a
skydi ve r
a nd
also
windsurfer. He was pres ident of Garrett
Associates E lig ineering Inc. in A ustin , and
a past pres ide nt of A ustin Contractors and
Eng ineers Association . tJa n. 7, 1998 .

1975

c. Brice Ratchford , Ha n. , was a former
professor at the University of Missouri Co lumbia. He and his wife, Betty, were
li ving in Columbia, Mo. t Dec . 18, 1997.
1976
David R. Green, Eco n, was
employed by Hil and D airy
fro m 1976 to 1985, and then
fo r th e United States
Geo logical Survey fo r o ne
year. He the n acce pted a
pos iti on w ith th e United
States Post Offi ce in Ro ll a. He most
recentl y was a pos tal supervisor in Ro ll a
and had also served as ac tin g postm aster
in both Crocke r a nd Stee lvill e , Mo. ,
durin g hi s postal career. For 22 years he
owned and managed a mo bile home park
in Ro ll a. He and hi s wife, Amy, were li felo ng res idents o f the Ro ll a area. tNov. 28,
1997.

Mrs. Frances H. Belden t Dec. 10,
1997.
Viola I. Coghill, wife of William
Coghill, MetE' 33 , ChE' 34.
t July 9, 1997.
Hulda A. Courtney's death was
reported to UMR in December 1997.
She was the wife of Robert M .
Courtney, ND' 24.
Mrs. St. Clair Homer, wife of
St. Clair Homer, ND'20, t May 1997
Lewis P. Larson, retired paint chemist
for American Zinc Oxide Co., and
guest lecturer at UMR. t Jan. II, 1998.
Marie Maise's death was reported to
UMR in December 1997. She was the
wife of Clemens R. Maise, Chem ' 34,
MSChem ' 38.
Barbara Porter, wife of Scott T.
Porter, Phys' 55. t Feb. 2, 1998.
Kathryn R. Samrad, wife of Ardeshir
"Sam" Samrad, CE'62. t Dec. 4 , 1997.
Charles T. Smallwood . t Dec . 31 ,
1997
Hortensia Van Maerssen, wife of
Otto L. Van Maerssen , Chem ' 49.
t act. 18, 1997.
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Ark-La-lex Section Winter Meeting
Section President Gene Rand '62
1100 lovers lane, longview, TX 75604-2801. (903) 759-1661
The winter meetin g of the Ark- La-Tex section was held Jan. 24, 1998. Ei ghteen
members and guests met at the International Paper-Mansfield Mill, outside Mansfield, La.
Ed '92 and Susan '9 1 Casleton, gave a tour of th e mill to the group . The group was able to
see how paper is mad e, sta rtin g with a tree to th e point when the fini shed roll of paper is
loaded onto rail cars. After the tour, refreshments were served at the mill's Development
Center.
Th e group then met at 6 p.m. at the Barksda le Offi ce rs Club for an attitude adjustment
hour and dinner. A brief business meeting was held after dinner.
Those attending the winter meeting included Phil '48 and Ardella Browning, Ernie 70
and Gerri Green, John '5 1 and Loretta Moscari Jr., Susan '91 and Ed '92 Casleton, Jerry
'82 and Tammy Poland, Kenny '83 and Beth Cochran, John '39 and Eilyeen Livingston,
Walt Mulyca '65, Gene '62 and Judy Rand, and Louise Patton, (Submitted by Susan
Casleton '91)

MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

LOCAL SECTIONS
Alaska
Arkansas
Ark-La·Tex
AustinlSan Antonio
Boeing·St. Louis
Central Ozarks
Chicago
Cincinnati/Dayton
DallaslFort Wonh
Georgia
Heanland
Houston
Kansas City
Lincolnland
MarylandMrginia/D.C.
Mid·Missouri
Miner Music
Motor City
Northeast Ohio
Nonhern Alabama
Oklahoma
Pacific Nonhwest
Rocky Mountain
(formerly Colorado)
St. Louis
Southern California
Springfield, Mo.
Tucson
West Florida
West Texas
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John W. Hentges
Charles Germer
Gene Rand
Donald Burzen
Todd Rush
Dennis McGee
Roben Saxer
Laura Lowe
Warren Unk
David R. Ziegler
Frank B. Conci
W. Alan Hopkins
Joseph F Reichen
David M. Tepen
Roben J. Scanlon
Polly Hendren
Tom Rogge
Scott Shockley
Hugh C. Kind
John p, Dunbar
Doug Cordier
Peter Maisch

13501 Ebbtide Circle, Anchorage, AK 99516
P.O. Box 23267, Little Rock, AR 72221
1100 Lovers Lane, Longview, TX 75604
19132 Trailview, San Antonio, TX 78258
11611 Frontier Dr" St. Louis, MO 63146
HCR 82, Box 445, Bixby, MO 65439
704 E. Cedar Ave., St. Charles, IL 60174
3925 Fulton Grove Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45245
1507 Hayfield Drive, Plano, TX 75023
1531 Huntington Drive, Marietta, GA 30066-5907
308 Bailey Lane, Benton, IL 62812
1400 Allston Street, Houston, TX 77008
7312 Charlotte, Kansas City, MO 64131
400 South MacMhur Blvd., Springfield, IL 62704
2408 Honeystone Way, Brookeville, MD 20833
210 S. Glenwood, Columbia, MO 65203
B35B Westbrooke Village Drive, Manchester, MO 63021-8917
46070 Lake Villa Dr. #107, Belleville, MI48111
1021 Morewood Parkway, Rocky River, OH 44116
622 Patterson Lane, Meridianville, AL 35759
7527 S. 92nd E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74133
41011 303rd Ave. SE, Enumclaw, WA 98022

Clancy Ellebracht
Kelley Thomas
Ken Riley
Roddy Rogers
William M. Hallett
John Van Non
J. Michael Pany

7336 S. Glencoe Ct., Littleton, CO 80122
837 Glendower Dr., Kirkwood, MO 63122
3390 Monterey Rd. San Marino, CA 91108
P.O. Box 551, Springfield, MO 65801
P.O. Box 64216, Tucson, AZ 85728
4908 W. Country Club Drive, Sarasota, FL 34243
6209 Driftwood, Midland, TX 79707
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Central Ozark Section
Pre-performance for
"Carousel "
Section President
Dennis McGee '69
He 82 Box 445
Bixby, MO 65439-9706
(573) 626-4422
Th e Central Ozarks section had a
socia l hour before the UMR Campus
Performing Arts Series production of
"Ca rou sel." It was a great gathering of
alumni and fri ends from Roll a and the
su rround in g area and everyone
enjoyed Rod gers and Hamme rstein's
classic fable of love and redemption
which was presented by the Troika
Organization .
Alumni and friends in attendance
included Miriam Remmers, Cecelia
Craft, Neil Smith, John '95 and Dorcas
Park, Butch '66 and Joyce Fiebelman,
Larry '90 and Catherine George, Jerry
'59 and Shirley Bayless, Jennie Bayless
'89, Betty Eyberg '50, Jan Dsthorez, Ka y
and Burns Hegler, Glenn '39 and Janet
Brand, Dorothy and Robert '60
Marshall, Gerald Rupert '64, George
McPherson Jr. , Vic 73 and Virginia
Lomax, Dennis '69 and Judy McGee,
Don and Nancy Brackhahn, Linda
Sands '93, Floren ce Vandeven, Mark
and Julie Turley, Tom '58 and Grette 74
Herrick, Cathy Primm and guest, Myrna
Rueff, Jane Allen '94, Greg and Cindy
Ha rris. (Submitted by Jennie Bayless

'89)

We'll be glad to print photos
taken at your events - just
send them in! They need to be
good quality, clear pictures,
preferably showing some of the
fun at your event Either color or
black and white pictures are
acceptable, but please identify
those people in the picture. If
you send several, we 'll pick the
best for pUbl ication ,
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Rocky Mountain Section
St. Pat's Party
Section President
Clancy Ellebracht '64, '72
7336 S. Glencoe Ct.
Littleton, CO 80122
(303) 694-0683
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Georgia Section Chateau Elan Winery Event
Section President David Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive, Marietta, GA 30066-5907 (770) 425-0971
The Georgia section visited the Chateau Elan Winery, north of Atlanta, on
Oct. 25, 1997. Alumni, spouses, and guests enjoyed a Four Star Tour that included
a video presentation and a tour of the production area, the caskroom and the
bottling areas. During the tour the group learned the difference in processing
techniques used in producing red, blush and white wines. The tour was
concluded with a wine tasting of Chardonnay, Riesling, Chambourcin, Muscadine,
Peach Muscadine, and Port wines. All the wines are made from locally grown
grapes and the UMR alumni and spouses voted that the Riesling was number one
with the Port and Chardonnay following up as second and third choices. After the
wine tasting the group raffled off one bottle of Port, one bottle of Riesling, and
one bottle of Chardonnay.
Those attending included AI Meyer '86, Rose and Connelly '53 Sanders, Mindy
Gardner '95 and Ed Carreras, Chuck '68 and Darlene Thresher, John '85 and Beth
Burgess, Eric Hirsch '96, Mark T. Snyder '85, David '85 and Myra Ziegler, Julie
(Robinson) '90 and Jerry Smith, Dale '61 and Irene Leidy, and Jim '66 and
Jeanette Yallaly. (Submitted by Mindy Gardner '95)

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming issues of the MSM-UMR Alumnus are:

tures,

of the

Iloror
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entity
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;k the

Fall 1998

Winter 1998

deadline: July 1, 1998

deadline: Oct 1, 1998

The Rocky Mountain section had
its annual St. Pat's party March 14,
1998, at the Old Capitol Inn in Golden,
Colo. The Old Capitol Inn is in the
building that was the original Capitol
when Colorado was a territory before
statehood in 1876. Thirty-three partiers
showed up and enjoyed the
discussions, buffet and the
refreshments. The social time and
buffet was followed by a short
meeting. At the meeting, president
Clancy Ellebracht '64 went over the
current status of the section and the
past events. Marshall Shackelford '76
reviewed the results of the section
scholarship and read a letter from last
year's recipient which was very well
received. Future events were
discussed. A summer family picnic
will be planned for Chatfield reservoir
and a Coors tour was high on the
agenda of events to be scheduled.
The party suite at a Rockies game is
scheduled again for July 25 at a 6 p.m .
game against the Cardinals. Randy
Kerns '74 is taking reservations for the
party suites. Information about the
summer events will be forthcoming.
Those in attendance were Tim 76
and Cathy O'Neill, Steve 71 and Judith
Kutska, Karen '83 and Mark Knight, Bill
'55 and Dorothy Lidster, Bob Weber
'86, Dave Bufalo '66 and Cynthia
Powers, Hansraj J. Patel '64, Jack '58
and Pam Lutz, Hugh '53 and Ann
Blevins, Mark '84 and Frances
Jelinske, Dave 70 and Patti
Rommelman, Jeffrey '93 and Catherine
Schaefer, Randy 74, Amy and Allyson
Kerns, Marshall 76 and Barb
Shackelford, Eugene '5 1 and Lee
Lindsey, Henry 71 and Irene
Sandhaus, and Clancy '64 and Sharron
Ellebracht. (Submitted by Randy
Kerns 74)
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THAN I/YOU

to the following
I\alumni and friends who
attended Prospective Student Receptions
this year, and helped us recruit the Fall '98
freshman class!
Paducah, Kv.
Gene Edwards '53
Jay Maudlin '89
Hardy Pottinger '66
Kathy McHaney
Caue Girardeau, Mo.
Paul Stigall '61
Tom Petry '67
George Penzel '35
Art Soellner '55
Brian LeGrand '94
lisa Engert Howe '85
Jill Heitz, spouse of
Brian LeGrand
Rolla, Mo.
Bill Stoltz '68
Tom Akers '73
Peter Schmidt '85
MadisonDaily '84
Armin Tucker '40
Julie Griffith '93
B.J. Shrestha '95
Dennis McGee '69
William Bisso '93
Houston, Texas
Rex Alford'40
Wayne T. Andreas '58
Tom Belsha '74
Lorren Bridge '44
Ed Creamer '53
KevinHagan '80
Dan Hinkle'73
Alan Hopkins '89
Curt Killinger '73, '80
Rich Langenstein '87
Dan Levenson '94
Paul Majors '96
David Nadel '81
Col. Eric R. Potts '73
Nicole Talbot '77
Kansas Cil\', Mo.
Jim Foil '74
John Frerking '87
Loralee Moeckli '93
Joe Reichert '59
George Stegner '74
Mike Welsh '67
St. Charles, III.
John Berger '68
Jim Clifford '77
Deirk Feiner '85
Jim Hunn '71
Kerry P.Knott '97
Bob Saxer '61
Stephen Schade '74, '75
Robert J. Wilson '61
Nauerville, III.
James Anderson '94
Jim Clifford '77
Deirk Feiner '85
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Tim Jedlicka '85
Scott Morrison '86
Bob Ribbing'96
Bob Saxer '61
Robert J. Wilson '61
Tulsa, Okla.
Cindy Bailey '90
Craig Bailey '90
Jeanne Barkley'96
Steve Bodenhamer '75
Rich Brown '83
Tom Burchfield'73
Doug Cordier '91
Leigh Cordier '91
Brian Gulledge '93
Gary Hines '95
George Jamieson '50
Paul Kusterer '91
Sandi Kusterer '94
Steve Robbins '75
Elizabeth Rutledge '94
Tom Sullivan '93
Bary Warren'85
Suringfield, Mo.
John Botts '73
Earl Burk '70
Dave Frazier '68
Fred Ipock '76
Roddy Rogers '81
Kevin Skibiski '75
Brownie Unsell '50
Suringfield, III.
John Calise '79, '81
Ed Midden '69
Jerry Parsons '70
David Tepen '90
Randy Vogel '88
Boeing· St.Louis, Mo.
Daniel Cole '7 5
Dan Finklang '90
Jill Finklang '87
Jason Grieshaber '85
Mike Heaton '78
Ralph Lueck '68
Todd Rush '81
Joseph Stemler '91
St. Charles, Mo.
Natalie Bourgeois '93
Ron Jagels '86
Jody Luksich '94
Kelley Thomas '91
little Rock, Ark.
Chuck Buttry '91
Brian Forte1ka '96
Dale Gunter '71
William Main '50
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Tulsa Oilers vs. Oklahoma City Blazers Hockey Game
Saturday, Jan. 31, saw more than 20 MSM -UMR alumni of the Oklahoma
section, their spouses and friends gather at the Tulsa downtown Doubletree for a
pregame
party in
preparation
for the
hockey
game
between the
Tulsa Oilers
and arch
riva l
Oklahoma
Left TO righT: Nan cy and KeiTh '79 STrassn el; Gary'95 and
City Blazers .
Nicole Hines, Bary Warren'S5.
The hometown
team pulled off a stunning victory and alumni enjoyed the action on the ice.
Attending were Mel Eakins '93, Doug '91 and Leigh '92 Cordier, Terrance '69
and Patricia Ridenhour, Paul '90 and Jane Tobben, Chris Forsman '96, Bary Warren
'85, Craig '90 and Cindy '90 Bailey, Gary Hines '95, Keith 79 and Nancy Strassner,
Robert Dien 75, Brian Gulledge '92, John '59 and Sylvia Bronson, Doug Bonner '93,
Scott Heavin '97, and Jeff '96 and Stephanie Seager. (Submitted by Doug Cordier
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Bartlesville
Barbecue
The alumni in
Oklahoma all miss
Johnny's Smoke Stak in
Rolla, but Dink's
Barbeque in Bartlesville
is a really close secon d.
On Saturday, Feb. 21,
10 alumni with their
spouses and chi ldren
gathered at Din k's
Barbeque to enjoy some
Oklahomalls enjoy good ol 'fashiolled barbeclIe ill
good southern-style
BarTlesville, Okla.
ribs. Alumni from five
decades from 1942 to 1992 gathered to reminis ce about the good time s at UMR. A
group from Tulsa traveled to Bartlesville to join the local alumni for good food and
conversation.
Special thanks to Bary Warren '85 in Tulsa and Hank Hankinson '60 in
Bartlesville for planning the dinn er. They plan to make dinner at Dink's an annua l
event between the Tul sa and Bartlesville alumni. (Submitted by Leigh Cordier '92)
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Christmas Gathering
The Oklahoma section Christmas gathering was held Friday, Dec. 12, at the home of
Craig '90 and Cindy '90 Bailey. They had a great turn out and had the opportunity to visit
with alumni that they hadn't seen in a long time.
Those attending were Chris '91 and Ashly Jungers, Jeff '88 and Tina Morton,
Stephen 72 and Gloria Thies, Jeanne Barkley '96 and Bill Beville, Chris Forsman '96 and
Heather, Doug '93 and Jennifer Bonner, Bob '88 and Patti Pennington, Kevin
Bodenhamer 78, Keith 79 and Nancy Strassner, Paul '90 and Jane Tobben, Gary '95 and
Nicole Hines, Doug '91 and Leigh '92 Cordier, Emily Donaldson '97 and Terry '69 and Pat
Ridenhour. (Submitted by Cindy Bailey '90 )
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The fourth annual Bill Engelhardt
Phon-A-Thon was held Tuesday,
March 3, 1998, and was sponsored
by Jim Bertelsmeyer '66 at Heritage
Propane.
Local Oklahoma alumni were
contacted to remind them of the
annual St. Pat's celebration as well
as other upcoming events.
Reminders were also given to
inform alumni that donations may
be given to the Oklahoma section
endowed scholarship fund.
Those in attendance were Craig
'90 and Cindy '90 Bailey, Bob
Pennington '88, Bill Engelhardt '60,
Jim Bertelsmeyer '66, Doug Cordier
'91, and Gary Hines '95. (Submitted
by Gary Hines '95)

Left to right: Doug Bonner '93, Gary
Hines '95, guest and Ch ris Foresl17an '96.

Left to right: Tina M orton, Jeff
M orton '88, Chris Jungers'9 1, Ashly
Jungers, Bob Pennington '88.

Left to right: Craig Bailey'90, Nico le
Hines, guest and Jeanne Barkley '96.

St. Pat's Party
Outside it was cold and dreary, but inside it
was warm and cheery as the Oklahoma section
celebrated St. Pat's 1998 - The Best Ever! Fiftytwo alumni, spouses, and guests gathered at
Woody's Bar and Grill in Tulsa on St. Patrick's Day
to pay homage to the Patron Saint of Engineering
himself.
Special thanks are in order for several alumni
who went the extra mile to make this year's
celebration a great success. Keith Bailey '64 and
Jim Bertelsmeyer '66 each donated the funds
necessary to keep the green beer and refreshments Gary Hines '95 and
flowing all evening long to the delight of everyone. Doug Co rdier'9] wearing
their g reen for St. Pat's.
Rich Brown '83 brought his own version of the
KMNR road show and kept the party rockin ' with
music and laser disc videos.
Many old friendships were rekindled and new ones forged as alumni from five
decades (1950 - 1997 plus a future 1998 alumnus) joined tog ether to reminisce about life
in Rolla and St. Pat's parties of old . A great time wa s had by all and the Oklahoma
section alumni are looking forward to more upcoming events. (Subm itted by Doug
Cordier '91)
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Th e Mit chells along with th eir son, Larry
Michael, th e section scholarship winn el; chat
with Gen y Stevenson '59 abo/lt UMR.

GC/ly Kallll1eyer '76, and Brent Leag/le'83.

West Florida Section Spring Meeting

Arr

Section President
John R. Van Nort '50
4908 W. Country Club Dr.
Sarasota, Fl34243-4714
(941) 351 -1616

Sec
Kell

Th e West Fl orida section held its
semi-ann ual lun cheo n on March 7 at
Landry's Seafood House in Tampa, Fl a. A
total of 39 persons attended . In addition to
20 al umni, th e section scholarship winner,
Larry Michae l Mitchell II and his parents
came as th e section's guests. Thom as
Petry '67, chairman of th e Civil
Engineering Department, also attende d.
For th e second straig ht time an
alumnus from eve ry deca de ranging from
the thirties through the nineties attended.
Bob Peppers '50 and Bill Bach '50.
Th e oldest was Irvin Spotte '33, and David
Bores '92, was the yo un gest.
Petry made an exce ll ent presentation on the university's strateg ic plan . Th e
presentation was very en li ghtening and provided a good perspective of what ha s
been hap pen ing on campus and the future for the institution.
The ne xt luncheon is sc heduled for Saturday, Sept. 26, 1998.
Alumni in attendance included Andreas A. Andreae '47, Bill Bach '50, Charles
Benner '37, David Bores '92, Herm Bottcher '47, William Gammon '49, Jim Gerard '54,
Gordon Hyatt '60, Gary Kallmeyer 76, Oliver Kartjohn '48, Brent League '83, John
Olsen '42, Bob Peppers '50, Tom Petry '67, Mike Schreiner 77, Joe Sevick '49, Irvin
Spotte '33, Gerry Stevenson '59, John Van Nort '50, Robert Walsh '55 and J. Wheeler
'53. (Submitted by William Gammon '49)
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AROUND THE COUNTRY
UPCOMING MINER ALUMNI EVENTS
August

July

1

Chic ago Section "Freshm an Send-Off"
Picni c, Oswego, III.
- Bob Wil so n '62,630-554-1461 (H)

11

St. Loui s Section Alumni Golf Tournament
- Phil Jozw iak '66, 314-878-1285 (H)

17

Ark-La-Tex Section Summer Meeting,
Bossier City, La .
- Gene Rand '62,903-759-1661 (H)

2

Rocky Mountain Se ctio n Rocki es Game,
Denver, Colo .
- Randy Kerns '74, 303-530-7297 (H)

September

Lin co lnland Se ction Picnic,
Springfield , III.
- Ri ch Berning '69, (217) 529-7833
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We st Florid a Section Fall Lun cheon,
Tampa , Fla .
- Bill Gammon '49, 941-927-1974 (H)
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FUTURE DATES ForHOMECOMING
Oct. 2·3, 1998
Oct. 1-2, 1999*
Oct. 6-7, 2000*
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St. louis Section
Ambush Game
Section President
Kelley (Jozwiak) Thomas '91
837 Glendower Drive
Kirkwood, MO 63122
(314) 966-7505

The

It has
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1rard '54,
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On Jan. 16, 1998, approximately 34
alumni and guests enjoyed a St. Louis
Ambush victory over the Kansas City
Attack. Prior to the game, a gathering
of some of these people took place at
Houlihans in St. Louis Union Station. As
an additional note, Joe Long '68
attended with his wife, Libby, and two
members of the UMR Men's Soccer
team . The team members were John
Almeida and the Long's son, Matt. This
event was coordinated by Sean Antle
'94.
Those in attendance included
Melissa Moore '94, Christina Sfreddo
'94, Ron Jagels '86, Steve Ruffing '93,
Greg Martinez '90, David Bruder '83,
Kristin Piskulic '95, Michael L. Deelo
'67, Kenneth Gilbert 75, Bob Berry 72,
Ted Medler '86, Eric Klipsch '90, Joe
Long '68, Randy Dreiling '81, Matt Long,
and John Almeida. (Submitted by
Randy Dreiling '81)

Houston Section Houston Aeros Hockey Game
Section President Alan Hopkins '89
1400 Allston Street, Houston, TX 77008-4208, (713) 880-4456
On Feb. 28, 1998, the Houston section held its fourth annual group trip to a hockey
game at Compaq Center (Summit) in Houston.
Forty-seven alumni, family members, and friends watched the Houston Aeros skate
to a 5-2 victory over the San Antonio Dragons. An added attraction was the performance
of the "Blues Brothers" during intermission. The trip was hosted by Wayne '58 and
Betty Andreas.
Those attending included Wayne '58 and Betty Andreas, Dennis '87 and Claire '87
Backer, Michael 78, Kathy, Elizabeth, and Mary Grace Bayer, Norma Jean and Gary '65,
'69 Bennett, Dale and Teri Bransom, Sherri Clark 78 and Tom Sheelar, Ray and Jackie
Cushman, Mike and Barb Doweitt, Joe Gladback 79 and family, Sam '85 and Laura
Gladis, David '81 and Robert Gresco, Marc and Rae Ott, Roy, Merryl and Rebecca
James, Shannon and Sylvia Medley, Zeb 72, Robert and Barbara Nash, Pat '84, Jane,
Samantha, and Russ Seaton, Nicole Talbot 77, Mark '90 and Mary Warren, Steve '85,
Desiree '86 and Jasmine Westcott. (Submitted by Wayne Andreas '58)

Springfield Section St. Patrick's Day Parade
Section President Roddy Rogers '81
C/O City Utilities,
P.O. Box 551
Springfield, MO 65801
(417) 831-8504
The University of Missouri-Rolla was well
represented in the Springfield, Mo., St. Patrick's
Day Parade on March 14, 1998. Nine alumni,
family and friends from the Springfield section
manned Earl Burk's '70 1941 Chevrolet Cab Over
Engine dump truck decorated with plenty of
shamrocks and leprechauns. The variety of
vintage St. Pat's sweatshirts worn reminded
parade watchers of St. Patrick's close
association with UMR.
Those in attendance included Earl 70,
Karen, Bailey, and Trevor Burk, Dick Kahl '63,
Roddy '81, Cole, and Will Rogers along with
their friend, Cameron. (Submitted by Roddy
Rogers '81)
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A goal realized
After a 30-year wait, Harold A. Schelin Jr.
dons the cap and gown

T

hirty years is a long time to wait for
graduation, But for Harold A. Schelin
Jr. , ME' 66, MS ME' 98, the wait was
worth it. Schelin received his master's degree
in mechanical engineering from UMR this
May - 30 years after completing all of the
course work for the degree. He was close to
completing his master 's thesis in the summer
of 1968 when he was called to active duty in
the Army and sent to Vietnam in 1969.

Schelin, now president of Roderick Arms and Tool
Corp. of Monett, Mo., never completed that thesis. After
his tour of military duty, he got busy with career
pursuits. By the time he returned to Missouri in 1979,
"co mpleting my thesis was not something that I
considered a priority anymore."
But thanks to a chance encounter
" At this point in
with a former professor last fall ,
life, I do not
Schelin did fini sh that degree and
closed what he calls "an
expect, nor want,
unfini shed chapter" in hi s life.
anything from my
Las t October, Schelin got
master's degree
reacquainted with Ta-Shen C hen,
a Curators ' Professor of
other than the
mechanical engineerin g at UMR,
satisfaction of
when Schelin was inducted in to
UMR 's Academy of Mechanical
completing an
Engineers. Purely by coi ncidence,
endeavor started
the two sat at the same table
during the inducti on dinner, but so many years ago.
" we reall y didn ' t get to talk much I think having my
because Dr. Chen was on the
master's now, after
other side of the table," Schelin
says,
these 30 years,
The nex t day, however,
will mean more
Schelin looked up Chen 's
electronic mai l address on UMR' s to me personally
World Wide Web site and sent the
than it would
professor an e- mail , ex pl aining
have in 1968."
th at he was a student of C hen's in
a graduate course in convective
- Harold Schelin Jr.
heat tra nsfer in the 1968 spring
semes ter. In hi s res pon se, Chen wondered why Schelin
did not finj sh hi s master's degree despite hav ing
S6
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Harold Schelin 11:, ME '66, MS '98, Wilh Ta-Shen Chen,
a Curators ' Professor of mechanical engineering at
UMR, who was instrumenlal in helping Schelin complete
his master 's degree.
completed all of the co urse work. Schelin ex plained that
hi s tour of du ty in Vietnam interrupted his plans.
Chen researched Schelin 's record and fo und that he
was an exe mp lary graduate student. " He made mostly
A's, with a GPA of 3.7 on a 4.0 scale," Chen says . He
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Harold Schelin, ME'66, MSME'98, at righi, with his wife, Linda, and children, James and Rebecca .
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s. He

proposed that hi s former student co mplete his mas ter 's
through UMR 's non-thesis option, because Sche lin had
completed 36 credit hours of gradu ate course work. It
wo uld require the form ati on of an advisory committee
and approv al by th e department and the School of
Engineering. Schelin agreed.
Norm all y, gradu ate students in the master of science
program at UMR ha ve six years fro m the time of
enro llment to co mpl ete the ir degree. But because of the
circumstances surrounding Schelin 's case, UMR 's School
of Engineering wa ived that statute of limitati ons.
As part of his completi on requ irements, Schelin
prepared a report, ti tled " An Engineer's Perspecti ve," in
whi ch he recounted hi s UMR education and his career
ex periences . He also gave two prese ntations based on
that report - one to the advisory co mmittee and open to
fac ulty and students, and one to gradu atin g se ni ors in th e
mechani cal engineerin g design c lass at UMR.
" Hi s report is inspir ing readin g materi al for our
stu dents. We are very hap py we could help him fulfill his
drea m," says C hen, adding th at he and Schelin have
" beco me very good friends" since their injtial e- mail
exchanges.

As fo r Schelin, he th anks C hen for cham pionin g this
cause. "As I have to ld hi m," Schelin say s, " words cannot
convey my apprec iat ion to him fo r all that he has do ne
and to UMR fo r the support I have received."
Schelin attended commence ment May 16 with hi s
wife, Linda, and children, Ja mes and Rebecca. " At thi s
point in li fe , I do not expect, nor wa nt, anything from my
master 's degree other than the sa tisfactio n of completing
an endeavor started so many years ago. I think hav ing
my master 's now, after these 30 years, will mea n more to
e pe son \y th n it wo ul d have in 1968."

amid

SCHELIN

